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U. S. TROOPS GAIN SEVEN MILES
OP A Chief Says More Meat Supplies Assured

Corn Price 
Will Remain 
Unchanged

WASHINGTON, Jnly 15—<A’I— 
Price administrator Prentiss Brown 
predicted today tha t beef-hungry 
civilians will receive increased sup
plies as the result of a heavy move
ment of livestock to market and said 
the pleasure driving ban in the east 
will be lifted for “A" card holders 
“as soon as possible "

Brown also told a press confer
ence:

1. The price of corn will remain 
a t present levels. He said corn is 
now moving to market under the 
present price regulation now that 
“uncertainty” has befn eliminated 
by the house agriculture commit
tee’s refusal to require higher prices, 
as proposed by the senate.

2. There is no "present move" to 
place ceiling a t the live animal level 
on beef, because OPA wants to give 
the industry "every chance to work 
out the problem" and a beef ceiling 
W’ould be “most difficult to work 
out."

3. JHe now Ls discussing with food 
administrator Marvin Jones a pro
posed maximum price on live hogs, 
but declined to predict whether it 
would be put into effect.

4. The oil situation is better, the 
war remaining the uncertain factor 
in the situation. Brown said he had 
always opposed the pleasure driving 
ban, "except and unless absolutely

*ecessary,” feeling that “A” card 
blders should be permitted to use 

their small rations as they see fit. 
The pleasure driving ban in the 
northeastern states will be lifted as 
soon as possible, but holders of “B . 
“C” and “T ” books must continue 
to use their rations for specific pur
poses.
— — —BUY V ICTORY STAM PS -----------

Fonda Denies He's 
Father of Child

LOS ANGELES, Juy 15 (APi— 
Screen Actor Henry Fonda has de
nied categorically, through his wife 
and naval authorities where he is 
stationed, tha t he is the father of 
a daughter born three weeks ago to 
Mrs. Barbara Thompson. 25-year- 
old brunet divorcee.

The denials were in answer to 
Mrs. Thompson’s suit asserting Fon
da ts the father of the girl she 
has named Sharon Fonda and de
manding that he pav $5,000 medi
cal expenses. $10,000 attorney fees, 
$2,500 court costs and $2,000 month
ly support.
—---------BUV VICTORY STAM PS -

Nimitz Soys We're 
Tops in Pocific

PEARL HARBOR. T H . July 15 
(AP)—Problems of supply and rein
forcement for America’s fighting 
men in the Pacific have been over
come in large measure, says Admin I 
Chester W Nimitz. and with "forces 
of all our services coordinating their 
operations most successfully." the 
initiative ls certain to remain in 
American hands

"New ships and planes and troops 
trained and fully equipped for bid - 
tie now are coming into the Pacific 
in satisfying numbers to insure our 
retaining the initiative." Nimi’z 
said yesterday.
------------- BUY V IC T O R Y  STAM PS -------------

Italian, French 
Railroads Busy

MADRID. July 1 5 - (/Pi -The rail
ways of Southern France and Nor
thern Italy have been practically 
monopolized since the invasion of 
Sicily by the movement of Axis 
military supplies toward Southern 
Italy and TODT organization work
ers to the Po valley and Florence, 
travellers recently returned front 
that region report.

The travellers said this move ap
parently was Inspired by the Ger
man conviction that if the Sicilian 
offensive leads the Allies to believe 
Italy is soft and ripe for invasion 
their next push will he straight into 
the heart of Mussolini’s mainland.
----------- BUY V K rtO R Y BONDS-----------

FBI MAN KILLED
DALLAS, July 15—(/P) Richard

B Brown. 27. of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, was killed last 
night when the car in which he was 
riding was In a collision wllh an 
other automobile

More Roast Beef, 
Steaks Are Promised

CHICAGO, July 15 (/P) — More 
roast beef and steaks will be avail
able to civilians and the armed 
forces over the next few months. P 
O. Wilson, secretary of the Nation
al Livestock Producers Association, 
asserted today.

But the question worrying cat
tlemen. Wilson added, was the 
prospect beyond that period— 
whether enough cattle would be 
placed in feed lots throughout ttie 
corn belt to produce the steaks 
which will be wanted this winter 
and next year.

Wilson, commenting upon dis
patches from. Washington saying 
the OPA was developing a plan to 
bring about an increase in meat 
ration.s,said the price-fixing agency 
"cannot prevent beef supplies from 
expanding, even If it wanted to.”

"The claim of the OPA that it 
is developing a plan to increase

supplier is simply an effort to take 
credit for the normal expansion in 
receipts which occurs from mid- 
July until the end of the year."

Wilson explained that beginning 
in mid-July rattle  which have been 
fed on grass in the western ranges 
start coming to market, and this 
movement continues through 
November, before frosts kill the 
grass. This year, he said, there al
so may be some forced selling of 
cattle from mid-western feed lots 
because of the difficulty involved 
in obtaining corn.

"The big question," Wilson said. 
"Ls whether leeders ft re going to 
place enough young cattle in their 
feed-lots to give us the beef we 
want next year, and OPA threats to 
impose ceilings on live animals 
aren’t going to encourage them in 
that Job "

Bargain Clothing Sales Banned 
To Cut Down Excessive Buying

WASHINGTON, July 15—(/Pi—A 
wartime code of selling practices, 
aimed a t discouraging excess buy
ing and th is heading off the ra 
tioning of clothes, was laid down 
for textile dealers today by war 
production chief Donald M. Nelson

ISAW ..
Carl Poress Beneflrl checking (he 

Calendar and looking a t the pictures 
of the fish be caught on trips of 
previous years. Fishing is Benefiel’s 
No. 1 sport and the hot weathrr 
this month has made him more eager 
than ever to get to the lakfs so he 
can’t tell of the big ones th a t didn’t 
net away.______________________

Look Fishermen! Nylon Casting 
and fly lines. Lewis Hardware Co— 
Adv ‘ »
: -  ,

Far-Beaching Air 
Aviation Bill 
Is Drawn Up

WASHINGTON. July 15 (À’i 
A postwar plan of government- 
regulated and financed aviation has 
been drawn up in congress for ac
tion in the fall and the framers 
call it the most far-reaching legis
lation ever conceived in the 40- 
vear-history of American aeronau
tics.

The bill has been drafted in the 
House Interstate and Foregn Com
merce committee and copies now are 
circulating among aviation inter
est.-, for suggestions.

Its backers, flunking of air travel 
in the nation and along the inter
national skyways, believe their 
measure is necessary to keep tire 
United States in step with the post
war world

The bill would transform the 
Civil Aeronuatics Authority into tire 
"Civil Aeronautics Commission" with 
a completely independent status and 
sweeping (rowers lor the promotion, 
regulation and investigation of 
Amercian aviation.

The first Job of the comm.ssion 
would be to make a full and com
plete investigation "and to report 
to the congress" with respect lo "all 
phases of developments in air com
merce and air navigation which may 
be anticipated during the postwar 
(rerlod "

It is the intention of the framers 
tha t congress then would piovide 
the cash whereby (he expecleu-to- 
bc-revealcd deficiencies and nr "Is 
of the industry could be overcome.

The commission would have au 
thority to determine what are the 
interests of American sky-lanes and 
Vthcre and how they will operate, 
along with the right "to make pay
ments to air-carriers to enable them 
to promote the public interests.”

Additinal duties would be to:
Require that civilian airlines op

erating in the international Held 
extend their lines still further if the 
general interests of the United 
States seemed to he promoted by 
such extension. In case the ex
tension was not self-supporting, the 
commission could make up llie dif
ference to the operators.
----------- BUY V I 'T O R ) ST AMI'S---------—

Slight Case Of 
Mistaken Identity

DALLAS. July 15 — iff I — While 
Mrs. Georgia Nix was eating lunch 
at a cafe, a man and a woman 
walked up to her and knocked her 
to the floor

Then the man held her and the 
woman began pulling out her hair 
in handfuls.

Suddenly. Mrs. Nix told police, the 
woman stopped and said: "This is 
all a  bad mistake you’re not the 
woman."

The man fled before police a r
rived but the woman was’ arrested 
and held in Jail.
----------- HUY 'VICTORY STAM PS-----------
POPE HONORS ANTONESUU 

LONDON. July 15—</Pi—’The Ber
lin radio reported today tha t the 
“Great Cross of the Order of Pope 
Pius X II” had been bestowed upon 
Premier Mihail Antonescu of Ru
mania on his recent visit to Vati
can City,

| The declaration of policy dooms 
for the duration all "scarcity ” ad- j  vertising and such remarks by store 
clerks as, "you had better buy sev- 

'cral of these we may not get any 
more "

Even the time-honored compari
son appeal—"our price $2.95, regu
larly $8.95"—must be eliminated 
from advertising unless the sale is 
a genuine clearance, and the word 
“sale” must be shunned. The only 
permitted price comparison is with 

government ceiling..
The government will not police 

stores for enforcement. Compliance 
is voluntarily as long as the plan 
works

The policy declaration starts with 
the flat statement, “the war pro
duction board has established the 
fact tha t (here is an adequate sup
ply of textiles to meet essential ci
vilian needs" To assure equitable 
distribution of those supplies, it asks 
retailers to conform to the follow
ing rules:

1 The use of fear of seal cities 
as an :ipi>eal in promotion and scll- 

I mg efforts shall be eliminated, 
j 2. Reference lo quantities in 
production, except in Hie case ol 

I bona fide clearance sales, shall hr 
| eliminated

:t. Promotion featuring "sale" 
prices shall hr limited to bona fide 
clearance sales of not more than 
tlie approximate volume and fre
quency of tlie past performance of 
the particular retailer

4 tl was "suggested" lhat adver
tising and sales promotion by news
paper. radio or other media could 
be diverted to: Item advertising of 
regular merchandise at regular pri
ces; institutional advertising: con
servation and care of goods; repaii 
service departments; national and 
local war efforts.

5 Added attention shall be de
voted to training, checking and sup
ervising of sales torce to eliminate 
the "scarce" appeal by salespeople; 
to end special commissions for 
multiple sales; and to learn and tell 
customers methods of conserving 
and taking care of merchandise 
sold
_______ BUY VICTORYCpBONDS -----------

Maxon Rips OPA 
Apart, Resigns

WASHINGTON. July 15 (/Pi -  
Dynamic, red-haired Lou R. Max
on. Detroit advertising executive 
who bounded into Washington sev
eral months ago full of confidence 
that, he was Just what the Office 
of Price Administration needed, 
bounced right out today with the 
firm conviction tha t Houdini him
self couldn't untangle OPA's "legal
istic red tape ”

Maxon's farewell statement last 
night, criticized “confusion, indeci
sion. compromise, miles of legalistic 
red tape, and the presence of the
orists in policy-making positions."

After weeks of consultation. Max
on said, he "decided that I cannc* 
accept the position of general man
ager of OPA and have also reach
ed the conclusion tha t I cannot con
tinue to be associated witli OPA in 
any capacity.”

Maxon had demanded that he he 
giveh almost absolute powers over 
policy and personnel, and his res
ignation "as of this date” v.as taken 
to mean tha t Prlee Administrator 
Prentiss Brown refused to agree 
to a setup that would have left him 
little more than a figurehead

What OPA needs. Maxon con
tended. is “a drastic reorganiza
tion, a strong, clear direction, and 
a liberal transfusion of common 
horse sense.”

Wanted book keeper and typist. 
Motor Inn.—Adv.

’*■1 * •"''• t J ’ '-i

Gray County 
Gets District 
4-H Meeting

For the third consecutive year. 
Gray county will be the locution for 
the annual district 4-H club boys 
encampment, David F. Eaton Jr., 
Gray eounty assistant farm agent, 
announced today.

An attendance of 300 farm boys 
representing the 22 Panhandle 
counties comprising the district is 
expected at the camp which is to be 
held a t Lake McClelland. 25 miles 
south of Pampa, August 3, 4 and 5.

The district 1 encampment will 
be one of the three in Texas that 
will have a study of wild life con
servation as a feature, according 
to Knox Parr, district 1 agent. Tex
as extension service. Parr did not 
specify to the county farm agent’s 
office here where the other two in 
tlie state would be located.

Wild life conservation study will 
include how to |>repare feeding 
grounds’ for quail, doves, and phea
sants, how to trap fur-bearing ani
mals, and a study of bass and other 
game fish.

Texas extension service officials 
attending the camp and giving lec
tures will include R. E Callender, 
game management specialis’l: G. W 
Simmons, farm forester; L. L. John
son. state boys club agent, and his 
assistant. J W. Potts; District 
Agent Parr; E. G Pope, who will 
be in charge of rifle shooting; E at
on. county assistant agent; and 
Glenn T. Hackney. Gray county 
farm agent.

Besides these officials, county of
ficials and adult farm leaders. In
cluding Bill Taylor, are expected to 
attend the camp.

Registration will he held from 5 
to 7 p. m. August 3. in the picnic 
area, north of the Pampa. unless 
the weather is unfavorable, in 
which case the batli house will be 
utilized as’ a registration center.

Arrangements have been made 
with Bert Howell, concessionaire, 
for swimming and motor boat rides 
for the boys at the camp."

BUY VICTORY BONDS- ----

Compulsory Manpower 
Legislation Opposed

WASHINGTON. July 15 bl’i--Op
position to compulsory manpower 
legislation under present condi
tions was expressed today by chair
man Reynolds (D-NCI of the sen
ate military committee who de
clared the . rmy is growing to a 
size where its drain on civilian 
vorkers ought to halt soon

Reynolds predicted in an inter
view that sponsois of tlie Austin- 
Wadsworth manpower bill would 
demand action on the measure 
soon after congress returns from its 
summer recess, but he said there 
would be a strenuous fight to 
squelch it The bill would make 
both men and women subject to 
compulsory civilian service. If that 
becomes ncsessary

The committee chairman said it 
is his opinion tha t the army, which 
he estimated at a strength of 
7.000,000. now is "big enough." He 
said he looks for a tapering off in 
selective service requirements, 
particularly for older men and 
those with families, with youths 
turning 18 making up the bulk of 
additions and replacements
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Time Growing Short 
For Kiska Invasion

WASHINGTON. July 15 — i/Pt — 
Tlie time for an American offensive 
against the Japanese base oil Kiska 
island in the North Pacific is 
growing short. Responsible opinion 
here is that if the strategic base is' 
to be recaptured from the enemy 
this year weather conditions make

- b u y  v i c t o r y  n o s n s -

Most Pennsylvania 
Miners at Work

PITTSBURGH, Julv 15 (APi -  Tlie 
insurgent coal strike in southwestern 
Pennsylvania collapsed today as a 
federal grand jury continued ap 
investigation to determine who was 
responsible for continuing' the walk
out which began June 20.

Two mass tlieptuigs. with United 
Mine Workers locals from the doz
en mines which had remained idle 
represented, voted unanimously yes
terday and last night to resume work 
today. All but about 3,500 of the 
final 10.000 holdouts went back yes
terday.
--------------HUY V IC T O R Y  RO N D S--------------

U. S. Airmen Beat 
Japs by 8 to 1

SOUTH PACIFIC HEADQUAR
TERS, July 15.—t/P)—American air
men outfought the Japanese In 
combat on a ratio of more than 8 
to 1 over the Solomon islands dur
ing the period from June 30 
through July 13. a spokesman for 
Admiral William F Halsey. Jr., dis
closed today

Japanese losses In bombers and 
fighters that fortnight, the first of 
the Americans’ central Solomons 
invasion, were 211.

(The American losses were not 
given officially but from the ratio 

ited. it was evident that they 
numbered about as.)

Gas Cards Will 
Be Mailed Early

New A gasoline mileage rationing 
books will be in the mail five days 
earlier than had been previously an
nounced. so that books can be ob
tained by applicants without delay 
when they go into effect on July 22.

Tlie books are to be turned in to 
the postoffice for mailing this Sat
urday

Motorists were reminded that 
“from now on" they are to write 
their 1042 license number on the 
back of gasoline coupons, and not 
to expect filling station men to do 
this for them

The county rationing board office 
said the habit of motorists not 
writing their license numbers on 
coupons forced ' an imposition on 
filling station men who should not 
be expected to perform this service.

Volunteer workers are still being 
used in getting out the A books, 
ready for mailing. Workers this 
week have included Mrs Ernest E 
Wolfe, formerly of Borger. who with 
her husband lias been a Pampa 
resident since February; Mines. 
Carl S Leuddcrs. Ben R Anderson. 
F E. Leach. W T Olson. E A 
Kelp. F M Perry. Luther Pierson, 
and Lillian Mullinax and Naoma 
Harrell.
--------  lilJY  V IC T O R Y  RO N D S

Mrs. Mary J. Purvis 
Dies at Age of 89

Mrs Mary J  Purvis. 89, a resi
dent of Panijm for 26 years, died 
this morning in a local hospital, 
where she had been taken a short 
time ago for treatm ent of a broken 
hip

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 p. m. tomorrow a t the First, 
Methodist church by the Rev E. B 
Bowen, pastor. Burial will be In 
Fairview cemetery, beside the grave 
of her husband, who died April 16, 
1923

A native of Bosque county. Mrs. 
IPurvLs first came to Gray in 1899 
The family lived at Miami. Adobe 
Walls. Cheyenne. Okla., Ella F lat in 
Hemphtl. went, back to Cheyenne, 
then to Pampa in 1917.

Survivors are two sons. Lloyd of 
Pampa and Frank of Cheyenne. 
Okla ; daughter. Mrs Ona Walker. 
Corsicana; 11 grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Fred Thomp
son. Roy McMlllcn. Ed Stevens, H. 
W Waters, Claude Ledrlck. and 
Charlie Thut
-----------BUY V ICTO RY 8TAM P8-----------

BELGIAN IN CAIRO
CAIRO. July 14 i Delayed I—(/Pu 

Lieut Gen. Paul Charles Ermens. 
vice-governor of the Belgian Con
go, arrived In Cairo today to visit 
troop contingents from the Congo.

Colored Simonlz Wax for furni
ture—woodwork—linoleum we have 
all coton. Motor Ian. Adv.

it essential lhat operations begin 
[as soon as possible 
| An amphibious’ attack on Kiska. 
'where the Japanese have elaborated 
(defense Installations, an unfinished 
airfield and a force estimated as 

! high as 10.000 men. would be a logi- 
jcal follow up to the conquest of 
Attu island, completed a month 
and a half ago. But whether and 
when ft will be made Is a high 
command secret which the bomb- 
battered outflanked Kiska garrison 
may try to figure out as best it 
can.

The basic elements with which 
the American commanders have to 
work have been put on the record, 
however, and in the absence of 
more recent official information on 
the subject are currently arousing 
speculation here.

Possible the most important of 
these is the weather, which In the 
Aleutians area is never good and 
at this season is steadily going from 
bad to worse. Bv October sleet 
storms and blizzards’ will be added 
to the commonplace fog. rain and 
100-mile-an-hour winds. Presum
ably any campaign for this year 
would be planned with a view to 
smashing Japanese resistance be
fore that time.

Tlie battle of Attu required about 
three weeks, beginning on May 11 
The enemy force there numbered 
only abut 3,000 men and defenses 
were not nearly so well developed 
as on Kiska.

The alternative to an attack this 
year is to let the Japanese suffer 
the ravages of another rough Aleu
tians winter with few if any sup
plies reaching them. They can be 
bombed repeatedly when the weath
er permits, the nearest American 
air base on Amchitka island being 
only 63 nautical miles away Al
ready they are virtually blockaded 
with Amchitka on one side and 
Attu on the other. 173 nautical miles 
to the northwest.

To leave the enemy on the island, 
however .would deprive American 
forces of a valuable base for offen
sive thrusts against Japan, which 
even now are indicated or develop
ing.
-----------BUY V IU TO R r STAMPS-----------

Atrocity Trails 
Open in Moscow

MOSCOW, July 15—t/P) Tass. of
ficial Soviet news agency, said to
day that hearings have started In 
the military trail of II persons 
charged with high treason for com
plicity In alleged atrocities commit
ted during the German occupation 
of Krasnodar in the Caucasus.

Tlie news agency declared Inves
tigations had established that Rus
sian prisoners had been burned 
alive, hospital patients massacred, 
and "many thousands" of citizens 
suffocated with carbon monoxide 
“in specially equipped motor cars" 
in Krasnodar and the adjacent ter
ritory.

WEATHER FORECAST
A few  w idely  u ra H rip d  tliu n d e ro h o w e n  

a fte rn o o n  a n d  to n ig h t .

6 a . m . T o d a y  _________ _______ ___  . 6 6
7 a. m. ________ _______________66

spite intensified Axis resistance. 
(NEA Telqmap.)

U. S. Parachute 
Troops Score 
Brilliant Win

By JOHN THOMPSON 
Representing the Combined United 

States Press
Distributed by The Associated Pres*

WITH AMERICAN AIRBORNE 
TROOPS IN SICILY. (Delayed) — 
Spearheading the invasion of Sirily, 

Ian American jiarachute troop com- 
I bat team has just completed a bril- 
j liant and tough mission, fulfilling j  the expectations of this the largest 
; airborne combat operation ever at- 
I tempted by the U. S army.
I Since late Friday night, when they 
| landed by the light of a waning 
J moon, they have been fighting crack 
German and Italian troops, killing 
and capturing hundreds and hund
reds. They have fought as small 
Guerrilla bands, attacking pillbox
es and strong points with grenades, 
anti-tank weapons and knives and 
they have fought as a small hut 
rugged team against the Hermann 
Goering grenadiers and tanks.
They have taken rattier heavy loss

es but they never gave ground And 
It was largely through their slash
ing, demoralizing attacks on strong
ly prepared enemy positions that 
ttie advance of the much larger sea
borne force coming in behind them 
was accomplished in the area a- 
round Vittoria

It would take a book to tell the 
full story of this operation and it 
will be days before all details are 

¡even learned, for almost every man 
who jumped did a job worthy of an 
army medal But this much at least 
ran be told by a correspondent who 
jumped with them to make his sec
ond combat jump and this by night.

That night wc went piowllng a- 
bout in small groups, trying to 
reach some ground that we could 
recognize. Before dawn as it turned 
out later, everyone realized we had 
landed in the wrong locality and 
we had to check to find out in wha, 
part of southern Sicily we were. 
Then we started a general move-

See TROOPS Page 3

Kiska Bombarded 
By Light Force

WASHINGTON. July 15 (/Pi - 
The navy reported today that an 
American light warship bombarded 
Japanese defense positions on Kiska 
Island Wednesday. making the 
fourth surface attack on the enemy 
base In an right-day period Enemy 
guns did not reply

Kiska was shelled previously on 
July 6. July 9. and July 11 The 
attacks were the first by surface 
craft since August 1942. and might 
presage an amphibious assault de
signed to crush the strong Japan
ese garrison on Kiska and restore 
the Island to American control" 
—  — BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -—

Car Hits Sleeping 
Porch; Two Hurt

HOUSTON. July 15 (/Pt— A freak 
traffic accident which knocked the 
supports from under a sleeping 
porch early today put O. B Holder 
Jr., and his 13 year old sister. Ros
alie. in a hospital with serious in
juries.

Police said a stolen car, travel
ing a t a high rate of speed, ran in
to a parked automobile, owned by 
Mrs. Maude Smith, hurling it over 
the curb from where the machine 
ran down the sidewalk, craahad in
to the pillars of the sleeping porch, 

the Structure and the 
to the ground.

IBrilisk Béal 
Back Heavy 
Nazi Attack

(R.. T6e P ix m I
Crack British Eighth Army treapa 

have stabbed four mile* north of 
Augusta after beating back a heavy, 
dangerous German armored attack, 
and U. S. troops in southern Sicily 
have plunged six or seven n lh s  
deeper inland, it was annoaneed to
day.

The anticipated strong Axis coun
terattacks against the swift Allied 
invasion thrusts were apparently 
materializing.

Springing against British posi
tions around the steaport of Augus
ta, Nazi armored units actually 
penetrated to  the harbor and isolat
ed a British brigade inside the town 
before the Eighth Army counter
blow drove them back. The British 
then raced on to Brucoll, four miles 
north of the seaport.

The Allied communique asserted 
that "considerable gains" w e re  
scored in the last 24 hqurs, and 
said the British had pushed "some 
miles" in’ their drive toward Cata
nia.

The American Seventh Army 
striking into the Ragusa-Vizzini 
area chewed off half a dozen miles, 
captured important heights and an 
other airdrome. Another Italian 
general and his staff of the 54th 
Napoli division surrendered south 
of Vizzini.

NBC Correspondent Alfred Wagg. 
reporting from a British cruiser off 
eastern Sicily, said the British had 
captured Lentini and Carlentlni 
northwest of Augusta. This report 
was not officially confirmed.

Some 275 Allied bombers teamed 
for a smashing assault upon Mes
sina, Sicily’s great supply port op
posite the mainland.

British and U. S. parachute and 
air-borne troops dropped behind 
Axis lines have carried out success
ful operations, the war bulletin 
said

The Italian communiqua asserted 
that parachute troops on Catania 
plain had been wiped out and th a t 
"stubborn enemy attacks" had been 
halted In less confident tone, how
ever, the Vichy radio called the 
situation "extremely serious" and 
Said strong British forces’ were “de
bouching in Masses" upon the flat- 
lands west of Catania.

A possibly decisive battle appear
ed shaping up on the Catan a plain 
as crack British troops pounded 
closer to the seaport of Catania— 
halfway toward the goal of Mes
sina—and American soldiers ap- 
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Captain oi Engineers 
Captures Italian 
General in Sicily

By C LINTON GREEN 
Representing the Combined If. S.

Press. Distributed by The
Associated Press

WITH AMERICAN TROOPS 
IN SICILY, July 15.—“I t  isn’t 
every day in the week tha t a  
captain of the engineers cap
tures an Italian general, but I 
did it." Capt James Bevemek 
of Albuquerque, N. M., said to
day

His’ right arm in a sling, In
jured when he fell from a Jeep. 
Capt. Bevemek recalled how he 
was standing on a street corner 
in the town of Comlso.

' Apparently the general re
cognized my captain's bars and 
decided he didn’t want to sur
render to a private,” said Beve
mek

"That was okay with me. He 
had his two sons with him. They 
were about 12 or 15 years old 
and didn't look very happy al
though the general didn’t seem 
too unhappy.

“He saluted me and I return
ed the salute, and when he 
raised his hands I knew what 
he wanted We walked down to 
headquarters together with the 
kids alongside.

“Now I ’ve got something to 
tell the folks back home.

"Who says the engineers never 
capture any prisoners, and a  
general to boot?” demanded tjie 
American.

Today's Best
LAFF _ _

COULB RE 
LOS ANGELES—Well, it mi) 

have been that midnight ana 
said William OonvlUe, M, taken 
a hospital suffering from an Mi 
gastric disturbance 

He remembered downing a gl 
of milk, he said; then some cued 
her«, a dlah of ice cream, a pt 
of watermelon, a glass of toed « 
some spinach and •  piece of a 
fish.

For complete 
tton job go to 
Storage. Open every
—Adk.

B e S 1
5 $ / m
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British Patrol on the Turkish-Syrian Frontier
m u

..-V J** -t

Speculation that British and American troops Middle East areas may be moving toward attack fol
lowed reports that the allies have closed the border between Syria and Turkey. Here British ar

mored cars aie seen patroling a section of the frontier of Syria, occupied by allies in 1941.

Troop Carrier Command's C-47, Which Has No 
r, Belarus Although Hiddled by Bullets

By IVAN H. PETF.RMAN 
Represent!ii>; the Combined 

American Press 
(Distributed by 

The Associated Press)
AN ADVANCED AIR BASE IN 

TUNISIA, July 13 (Delayed! —That 
poor relation in the family of the 
American military aviator, the troop 
carrier command’s C-47 shoulder
ed into the picture with Flying 
Fortresses. A-20s and P-38s today us 
Allied forces in North Africa ac
claimed its part in the air-borne 
invasion of Sicily.

Perforated by 50-calibre bullets 
and torn by ack-ack and tracer, the 
plodding transport went to war -  
one year today from the dale it en
tered the troop carrier service 
fought Its way homp like its big 
brother B-17, but without any of 
the latter’s armor 

The story unfolded on every field 
and In every group as the exper
iences of two night sorties were told 
by pilots and crews who until the 
eve of the recent 'assault hud been 
no nearer than lugging loads of 
land mines into the battle zone 

Major Quinn M Corley, Dallas, 
brought a transport safely home 
with three explosives through the 
Wings, unable to explain how he 
made it.

Like bomber crews, the troop car
rier boys have mascots, and one 
squadron dog, ears attuned to his 
master's motors, kept vigil until 
daylight after the others had all 
arrived. Scanning the skies, the 
Uttte pooch waited anxiously with 
the ground crew, then suddenly 
dashed down the field 

Taking the cue, although unable 
to hear anything themselves, the 
crew raced in a jeep to the spot

Sure enough, the- plane appeared 
One engine sputtering, ailerons rid- 
dlm. and tail askew. It wasn't the 
same that left -but the faithful dog 
wasn't fooled

Give them half a chance and 
they'll always bring you back,” said 
Col Jerome McCauley of Denton, 
Texas, who led his group from the 
opening to (lie finish
-------- —  BUY VICTORY S I  A M P » --------—

Donley County Needs 
Cotton Choppers

Donley county is appealing for 
Gray county farm labor to chop 
cotton, one of the chief crops in the 
county south of Gray

Since most of the wheat has been 
harvested in Gray, this . houla re
lease farm labor here for the work 
in Donley. David F Eaton. Jr., as
sistant farm agent in this county, 
believes.

Sugar Not’ Sent 
Out of Mexico

MEXICO CITY, July 15— (/P) — 
National Economy Minister Javier 
Gaxiola has announced tha t no su
gar is being exported from Mexico.

Some syrup and other products 
containing sugar are being sold out
side the country, he said, but under 
the control of his ministry and only 
when excess sugar is used. Gax
iola said that to prevent unlicensed 
shipments of cattle to the United 
States, railroads have been forbid
den to provide transportation for 
them
--------BIIY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Eaton said Gray county ranchers 
hud a special interest m cotton 
this year due to the need ol an 
extra supply of cottonseed take and 
meal to leed their cattle 

Persons wanting work as cotton 
choppers should talk to either Gienn 
T Hackney. Gray county farm 
agent, or Eaton, or H M Breed
love. Clarendon Donley county 
agent
. Cotton choppers will be lurnished 
room and paid from $3 50 to $4 03 
a day. with working hours set at 
10. Eaton said

III1Y VICTORY BONUS -------

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE >
OF TEXAS )

TO: Abel Grcnior and the un
known heirs and legal representa
tives of each of the following nam 
ed persons: G. S. Metcalf, de
ceased; Agnes Madden, deceased; 
Ernest Metcalf, deceased: and Abel 
Grenlor, deceased. Greeting:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
a t or before 10 o'clock A. M of the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of issuance 
of this Citation, the same being 
Monday the 23rd day of August, 
A. D„ 1943, a t or before 10 o'clock 
A. M., before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House in Pampa. Texas'

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 7th day of July. 1943

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 7365.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Pearl Baxter. Glen Bax
ter, 81dney Metcalf. John Metcalf. 
Ella Metcalf O'Regan. J  J O'Re
gan, LaVerne Metcalf Scott, and 
P. D. Scott, as Plaintiff and Ben 
Metcalf, Abel Grenior, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the following persons: G S 
Metcalf, deceased; Agnes Madden, 
deceased; Ernest Metcalf, deceased; 
and Abel Grenior, deceased, as De
fendant.

Hie nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit: Plain
tiffs, Other than P D. Scott, J  J 
O’Regan, and Glen Baxter, allege 
th a t on the 25th day of August, 
1942, they were the owners In fee 
simple of the W 2 of Survey 35, 
Block B-3, H & G N Ry Co lands 
in Gray County, Texas, and still 
are the owners of such property; 
th a t on August 27, 1942, defendants 
entered upon and dispossessed 
plaintiffs of such property nnd 
withhold the same; tha t the prop

erty  was conveyed to G S. Mctcall, 
now deceased, and under the will of 
O. 8 . Metcalf, the property passed 
to plaintiffs, other than P D 
Scott, J. J. O’Regan, and Glen Bax
ter, and to Agnes Madden, deceas
ed, to Ben Metcalf, and Ernest Met
calf, now deceased, but that said 
will Was never probated; tha t the 
plaintiffs, other than P. D. Scott, 
J. J. O'Regan, and Glen Baxter, 
have succeeded fo the interest of 
Agnes Madden, Ben Metcalf and 
Ernest Metcalf. Plaintiffs pray for 
title and possession of the property, 
costs of suit, and other relief legal 
and equitable to which they may 
show themselves entitled. I t Is 
alleged that Glen Baxter, J. J 
O’Regan and P. D. Scott are joined 
ae plaintiffs pro forma with their 
respective wives. Pearl Baxter. Ella 
Metre If O’Regan and LaVerne Met
calf Scott.

toped  this the 7th day of July,
m t

Given under —y hand and seal of 
Mid Court, at office In Pampa, 
Texas, 04* the 7th day of July A.
d , ms.
(SEAL)

Miriam Wilson, Clerk. 
District Court, Oray County, Texas.

Graham Riles Held 
Al Miami Church
S|...-ii,l T.. Til.  NEW S.

MIAMI. July 15—Funeral rites 
were conducted at the First Bap
tist church Tuesday afternoon for 
Mrs Grorge Graham. 40, of Miami, 

I w ho died in a Pampa hospital Mon- 
I day Rev. William B Waldrop, pas- 
i or, conducted the services, 

j Pall bearers were J  D Prichard, 
I Tommy Quinn, Harry Hardin, Bill 
(Locke. Dale Low. Grady Bailey, 
j Honorably pall bearers were mem
bers of the fire force from the Pam
pa air base, of which Mr Graham 
is a member.

Music was furnished by a mixed 
quartette with Mrs. W F. Locke at 
tin piano Interment was in Miami 

, cemetery
-----------HI Y VICTORY STAMPS------------

B A N K R U P T  UTOPIA
For many years, but more so 

in the ast ten, we have had the 
curious notion tha t the way to 
encourage industry is to discour
age the industrious. Instead of 
p r o m o t i n g  the production of 
wealth, we have restricted it. The 
result was a debt of $65,000,000.- 
000 before Pearl Harbor. Not for 

j “three long years” hut for thir- 
J leen long years we have failed 
j to pay our bills.

If Mr. Roosevelt was right in 
March 1933, when he said we 
were marching toward bankrupt
cy, is one wrong who says the 
same thing in 1943? When the 
witr broke out in Europe we still 
nail 10,000,(XX) unemployed. They 
are busy now, but doing wha1 ? 
They are producing machinery to 
destroy and to be destroyed. No 
stock market lunacy-or Florida 
land boom was ever so cockeyed 
as the notion th a t we are getting 
rich from the war. I t  Is  "fool’s 
gold”, as F. D R. once so cor
rectly said.

When the war is over the debt 
will be around $300.000.000,000. 
It will be twice as great as the 
total assessed value of all taxable 
property, to say nothing of state, 
municipal and private debt. The 
face value of our liabilities will 
exceed our assets. That spells 
bankruptcy in any language. Is 
there any way out except 25c 
dollars Yes, there is one way 
out. Just one. I t is to  w n rk ^ u r 
way out, as Sir W alter Scott and 
General Grant, and million.^ of

Continental Defense 
Group Will Meet

MEXICO CITY. July 15— f/Pi -  
Three members of the Emergence 
Commission on Continental De
fense Policies have arrived for meet- 
in:;s to start Monday.

Foreign Minister Ezequiel Padilla 
will inaugurate the conferences with 
a reception to be attended by Mex
ican cabinet members.

Arrivals included Mario Pimentel 
Erandao. Brazil; Jose L Chouhy 
Terra. Uruguay, and Charles B 
Spaeth United States.

HI’Y VICTORY STAM PS —

General Urquizo 
To See Maneuvers

MEXICO CITY. July 15 (A1
Gen. Francisco Urquizo. assistant 
defense minister, will serve as Mex
ican observer at the forthcoming 
Louisiana maneuvers, acting for ex- 
prosident Lazaro Cardenas, now de
fense minister, the ministry has 
announced

The ministry said Gen. Carde
nas. who had planned to witness 
tne maneuvers, had been invited to 
tour U S defense points and had 
accepted but*had not fixed the date 
of his visit to the United States.

Gen Urquizo plans to leave by 
plane Friday, stopping at Monterrey 
and continuing to Nuevo Laredo to 
cross into Laredo, Texas. He will 
be accompanied bv Gen Arthur 
Harris, U. S military attache here, 
and three high-ranking technical 
officers of the Mexican army

BUY VICTORY STAM PS—---------

RAF Fighters 
Over Europe

LpNDON, July 15—(Ah — RAF 
fighter planes maintained the Al
lied aerial offensive over western 
Europe last night with harassing a t
tacks on Germany’s hard-pressed 
transportation system, the air min
istry news service announced to
day

There were no indications of large 
scale bombing operations over the 
continent, however.
----- i—BUT VICTORY BONDS---------
OWI OFFICE CLOSES

DALLAS. July 19—(Ah—The re- 
s of Wsr Informationgional office

» close* permanently today Con 
did not appropriate funds to 

continue the office. ■

honorable men hav, ("one when 
deep in debt.

But that means tha t we have 
to reverse the nonsense of this 
decade. We will have to  put out 
of public office the Pied Pipers 
of deficit finance, and the social 
welfare regiments who live only 
to distribute wealth ra ther than 
increase it. We will have to wake 
from the dream tha t you can 
■wvf "full ■mployment” by put- 
'*->» men info the army or build
ing needless public works,—the 
la s t’recourse of Hitlers.

Look a t the record. Instead of 
attacking privilege wherever It 
existed, we have created new pri
vilege to offset existing ones. We 
now have a nation of featherbeds 
standing on stilts. All this means 
high prices, which limit m arkets, 
and so create unemployment.

Business, l a b o r  and fanning 
groups have tried to win their 
battles by putting pressure on 
legisla' ra ther than by m erit 
in the m arket place.

We hire thousands to prevent 
nen from working more than 
forty hours a week; we employ 
¡low motion producers on public 
works, some of them useful but 
all casting two to ten times what 
'hey should; we prevent the use 
af modern t o o l s  and efficient 
methods; we compel w asteful du- 
olication of effort, as in house 
auildi t. thus by excessive cost 
preventing workers from owning 
decent homes; we limit appren
ticeship; we hire farm ers not to 
produce; we Balkanize America 
with three thousand walls to p re
vent goods from moving from 
ane sta te  to another, thus subsi
dizing high-cost producers a t the 
cost of all consumers. We pro
gressively tax  tools, production, 
md the rewards of toil, so th a t 
-nen fee! safer (for a tim e) in 
putting the ir savings into Gav- 
Tnm ent debt ra ther t h a n  in 
-renting new products and new 
jobs, raising the standard of liv
ing by lowering the cost of living, 
and thus tapping the enormous 
ootentlal m ark ts  in our lower 
income groups.

This is a paradise for politl- 
tians. but it is writing the death 
sentence for a free America. We 
?ould stand It for a time with R 
¡mall debt and the accumulated 
savings of 450 years to spend and 
waste. But with our entire wealth 
plastered with a mortgage gr -.t- 
er than It* value, the only alter
native* are repudiation o* pro
duction.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL
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27One-Half 
Gallon..

C
HJRR FOOD

GUARDIAH
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B U T T E R

46
FURRS
Country Roll, 
8 Points

Pound
C

HOME FBONT
QUALITY FOODS ALWAYS

Northern Tissue 3 Rolls

BABY
FO O D

Clapps 
1 Point- 
Can

PALMOLIVE SOAP 10c
CAMAY TOILET SOAP 3 For 20C
DADY FOOD Ä Can 7C

BEANS NAVY OR PINTO 24 Hr 15c

BA K ERY  SPEC IA LS
CAKES

2 Layers Assorted......... .........33c
Large C a rm e l................ .........64c
Devils Fo o d .................... 64c

COOKIES
V  !

'ifll ?
à

Fruit B a r s ...................... Doz. 25c
Chocolate Bars Doz. 25c
PEACH PIES Ea. 30c

SALT ROCK CRYSTAL 2 i * LbBoxes

Wesson Oil 5 Peints

Pini

Shop early in the
week and early in
the day. Avoid the
week - end ru s h .
Shoppinq w i l l be
more pleasant for
you and for us.

CLEA N SER
Lighthouse 
Tall Can

FLOCK ALAMO, 24 Lbs. 79;
OXYDOL LARGE BOX 23

TISSU E
Gauze Æ  _

4 CRoll

CRACKERS;
RIN SO

Tomatoes
Bed Crest, 18 Points 

No. 2 Can

llor . .
RICE

2 Lb. J  —
S a c k  A  a

Pleniy 01 Free Parking Space al Furrs

Macaroni or 
Spaghetti 

Quakers 
2 Boxes.

And

STAMPS

BAKING POWDER
CLABBER GIRL 2 J g
25 Oz. Can

KOOLADE

FRESH PRODUCE
TOMATOES 25'
LEMONS n cc 17'
LIMES 15'
CABBAGE ¡¡rG"""' 61/2
ORANGES si«,'; £ 10'

MARGARINE
ALL SWEET • « ,
5 Points L b .^ w

MUSTARD
CONCHO, Qt.

P&GSOAP 3 barse 13c
SNOWDRIFT 15 Points 

3 Lb. Glass 70c
PICKLES Libbys'

Dill 22 02. Jar«

FLOUR Furr's Finest 
Guaranteed 24 Lb $1-05

FLO U R
BIG-A
Guaranteed

24 Lbs. .

V IN EG A R
J°ye. M e
Quart m E F

M EAL
Sea Breeze %  A «
5 Lbs.. . 1 9

Salad Dressing Bine
Bonnet
QUART

Bring us your waste fats. 
Uncle Sam needs your fats 
to make explosives. Every 
pound needed.

FURR FOOD FINER MEATS
C O T T A G E
C H E E S E

No Points

BACON
Canadian Style

By the Piece

l l 5 5 <

F r y e r s  u. 5 7

KRAUT
Fresh Barrel

No
Points

SALAD POTATO
ana

LUNCH NEAT
Dressed and Drawn Assorted

SAVE MONEY For War Bands by 
Bayiaq Neal al FURR FOOD
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Texas Coastal 
Comities Get 
Mexican Labor

T H !  P A M P A  N E W S - PAGE 3

WASHINGTON, July 15 OP)— 
Twenty-aeven coastal counties of

CM could look farward today to 
:ial alleviation of their farm la
bor problems after the war man

power commission certified to the 
Immigration a n d  naturalization 
service the need for some 5.000 
Mexican workers In that area.

Spokesmen here said the certifi
cation last night virtually assures 
movement of the workers across 
the Rio Grande within a week.

District Judge Cullen W Briggs, 
of Corpus Christ!, here In behalf 
of the Texas counties which have 
$een seeking hands to pick cotton 
and harvest grain crops, said the 
WMC had certified to the Immi
gration service the need for the 
help after the war food adminis
tration had endorsed the certifica
tion.

The judge said the matter should 
be passed on within 24 hours to of
ficials in Mexico City and recruit
ing of individual Mexican workers 
for Importation begun there before 
fhe end of the week. Briggs esti
mated It would take three days for 
the laborers, traveling by automo
biles In groups of 10 cars, to get to 
the Texas coastal region.

He said approximately 63,000 
workers In addition to those al
ready available In the 27 counties 
were needed.

The judge said the workers will 
be directed first to Nueces and San 
patrlcio counties where 150,000 
bales of cotton now are ready for 
picking.

•«He said certification of the WMC 
to the need for the farm help is 
Culmination of several weeks of 
conferences he has had both here 
and In Mexico City. Representative 
Kleberg (D-Tex) has joined him 
In meetings here with Food Admtn- 
lstrator Marvin Jones and other 
WFA and WMC officials

* MEXICO CITY. July 15 UP)— In
clusion of Texas in the Mexican 
labor migration program, an
nounced yesterday in Washingt >n, 
is not expected to affect the selec
tion setup here, it was said in of
ficial circles.

Probably the only difference, 
from Mexico’s standpoint will be 
the destination of the workers, it 
was said, since examination of ap
plicants is a  constant process. * 

Hertofore the workers going to 
the United States under contract 
have been transported by train. 
Groups of between 600 and 800 us
ually have gone a t one time, in 
trains comprising seven pullman 
and three dining cars.

I t was stated in Washington that 
workers would be sent to Texas by 
automobile.
-------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS----------- .

Allied Warplanes 
Head for France

FOLKESTON, England. July 15 
«P>—Great formations of allied 
planes, believed to include bombers 
streamed across the English chan
nel late today in the direction of 
northern France.

Observers reported counting a 
large number of RAF. fighters in 
one escorting formation.

Anti-aircraft fire on the conti
nent to the right of Boulogne and 
more in the direction of Le Tou- 
quet could be seen from the Eng
lish coast.
----------- BI T  VICTORY S I AMPS------------

BRITISH
(C on tln w d  prom  Pag* D

proached the plain from the south
west.

American troops have captured 
eight enemy airdromes.

Front dispatches said 60-ton Ger
man Tiger tanks had been thrown 
Into battle, with a number destroy
ed.

Twelve thousand Axis prisoners 
have been taken. Allied headquar
ters said, but news from the battle 
area said enemy resistance was 
stiffening in this sixth day of in
vasion.

A i m i n g  tremendous knockout 
blows at Messina—Sicilian ferry 
terminus for reinforcements from 
the mainland—hundreds of bombers’ 
from northwest African and Mid
dle East bases poured explosive and 
incendiary bombs upon shipping and 
railway facilities yesterday. U. 8 . 
Liberators from the Middle East 
joined in the great assault.

The Pacific war was carried for
ward vigorously against the Jap
anese, and on New Guinea U. S. 
troops are squeezing In upon Mubo 
’’for decisive action," General Mac- 
Arthur reported. The Mubo de
fenses are 12 miles south of the 
main enemy base at Salamaua.

Seven hundred miles away, at 
Munda on New Georgia island in 
the Solomons, Allied air forces kept 
the Japanese garrison isolated 
there by destroying two barges and 
a cargo vessel.

In Russia, several vUlages were 
reported recaptured by the Soviets 
in the Belgorod sector as counter
attacks pushed the Germans back 
from earlier gains. The Nazi drive 
In the north around the Orel-Kursk 
area appeared to be stalled.
■--------- —BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------- --

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Dallas Hospital 
Is Filled Up

DALLAS, July 15 (/P)—No more 
Infantile paralysis cases can be ac
cepted at the children's hospital of 
Texas unless immediate additions 
are made to the nurses staff, a 
spokesman announced.

Twenty-seven cases were being 
treated at the hospital while an 
additional 23 were at Parkland hos
pital.

WATER
WELL

SUPPLIES
Foxworth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
213 E. Tyng 

Phone 209

TROOPS
<Conlilined From Page 11

ment to the northwest toward our 
original objective.

Many men jumped into the fight 
right away, landing on machine-gun 
nests or pillboxes. Others soon 
found their hands full as they ran 
Into Italian strong points along the 
coast or further inland along 
strange highways.

We began to lose men, but not 
many, as the tough wily troopers 
rushed the pillboxes. These emplace
ments were well designed with 
three-foot cement walls, slits com
manding all approaches, 47-mllli- 
meter guns and machine-guns, and 
a great deal of wire.

But the troopers had come to kill 
and they did- Their anti-tank wea
pons and grenades drove the gun
ners from the slits of the pillboxes 
to be rushed. Well-aimed Garand 
rifle fire often accomplished the 
same purpose and within a short 
while each pillbox surrendered its 
load of Italians or a few Germans.

That was along the beaches. In
land t h e  fighting continued 
throughout the day.

Our own group by daylight hqd 
increased, including this ‘corres
pondent and two medical officers, 
also unarmed, who had been "sweat
ed out" in the dark hours together, 
to 25 assorted troopers.

And here it might be pointed out 
that every man who jumps, with 
the above exceptions, jumps ready 
to fight, whether he's a cook, com
pany clerk, a rigger or one of the 
service command, and they fought 
hard and viciously.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

88 Rounds Get 
12 Jap Planes

SOUTH PACIFIC HEADQUAR
TERS. July 15—UP)—Marine corps 
anti-aircraft gunners protecting 
Rendova Island used only 88 rounds 
of ammunition to shoot down 12 
Japanese bombers and one Zero 
on the afternoon of July 4, setting 
what is believed to be a record for 
economy of fire

Sgt. William 8 . Frank, a marine 
combat correspondent, said the guns 
got the range with their first bursts, 
and within a few minutes had de
stroyed all but four in a formation 
of 16 fighter-escorted enemy bomb
ers. American fighter planes 
knocked down the rest.

The anti-aircraft battery com
mander. Capt. William M Tracy of 
Greenwich, Conn., said of the Inci
dent: “I had a hard time making 
my boys cease firing.”
—-------BUY VICTORY S T A M P »— ---------

Niagara Falls’ brink Is receding 
at a rate of two and one-half feet 
a year.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

ITS

DANGEROUS 
To Drive On 
SLIPPERY TIRES!

Ever »lip on o bqnono peel? Smooth tires ore dangerous 
too! Have your tires recapped ond get thousands ol 
miles of extra driving.

NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED
C A LL FOR RECAP APPOINTMENT NOW

VVIN6ED  StG V/C t

W ÊÊÊÊM ER M A
OÓÒ~D~YEAB T T B E b - T U B E B - B A T f i l
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Geraldine Weatherall of
Pampa Is listed on the honor roll 
of Texas State College for Women, 
Denton, for outstanding work dur
ing the second semester of the past 
regular session. Dean E. V. White 
has announced. She received a let
ter of congratulation from the dean 
for her excellent scholarship. Daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weather- 
all of Pampa, Miss Weatherall is 
majoring in costume design.

Drink Beer—Dance at Belvedere. 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dick are 

here from Portland, Ore., for a visit 
in the home of his mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Smith, and family. Mr. Dick 
will leave for the service July 23.

Belvedere Cafe has the Beer.
A marriage license waa issued here 
Wednesday to Lieut. Marion C. 
Floyd Jr. of Florida and MisS Lu
cille Bell.
PRIVATE CAR leaving for San
Diego, Cal.—Can take 2, share drive. 
Phone 1697W. •

Mrs. J. R. Eldridge returned today
to her home In Ada, Okla., after a 
day’s visit here with her sister, Mrs. 
Sammie Lanham. 821 N. Russell. 
Miss Annabelle Perry, also of Ada, 
was a guest of Mrs. Lanham Sun
day.
WANTED—Book keeper and typist.
Apply Motor Inn.*

Reno Stinson, assistant produc
tion superintendent of jthe Cabot 
companies, has returned to Pampa 
after a month at Vllle Platte, La„ 
where Cabot is building a new car
bon black plant. Mrs. Stinson did 
not return with her husband but 
remained to visit at Thibodaux, La. 
WE HAVE complete stock of bicycle 
parts—We do repair work. Roy & 
Bob’s Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.*

C. M. Jeffries reported to police
the theft of his 1941 Buick coupe, 
taken at 8 p- m. Wednesday from Its 
parking space front of 116 W. 
KlngsmiU. It was a black and gra" 
vehicle, equipped with spotlight and 
radio, bore Texas license plate 549- 
418 (1942) and motor serial 541-71- 
749.
WANTED—Route boys for Tampa
News routes. Apply at Pampa News 
office at once.

Plans and date of installation ol
new officers of Pampa Lodge 480, 
Knights of Pythias, will be announ
ced at the lodge's regular meeting 
at 8 tonight, Tracy Cary, chancellor 
commander, said today.
TOMATOES, plenty of them, finest 
on the market 12 l-2c per pound. 
Quick Service Market, across from 
Jones-Everette.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKenzie of
Panhandle were in Pampa today. 

Belvedere Dancers—Enjoy B#er. 
Mrs. W. M. Finley and daughter

Billie Wanda, and Mrs. Bud Cotrell 
are visiting friends in Oklahoma 
this week.
MECHANICS wanted al Pursley
Motor Co.*

Mrs. Joe E. Wheeley left Monday
evening to return to her home in 
.Eagle Pass, Texas, after visiting two 
weeks here with her sister. Mrs. H. 
H. Keahey and father. C. C. Branch. 
Mrs. Wheeley was the former Miss 
Sara Branch of Miami- 
CAR LEAVING for Dallas Sunday 
morning. Can take 2 passengers. 
Call 1879W.

Miss Frances Hudson of Pampa.
and Mrs. Jess Rogers and daughter 
Francis, of LeFors, left Sunday for 
a 10 day vacation trip to Denver, 
to visit friends and relatives.

CANADIAN—Charles R. Douglas, 
president of Canadian Rotary club 
named his committeemen for the 
coming year and outlined the duties 
of each committee at the weekly 
luncheon meeting Tuesday. Guests 
for the day were John Carver of 
Providence, R- I„ here because of 
the Ulness of his mother. Mrs. L. 
E. Brown, Rotarlan Ben Archer of 
Perryton, and Frank Bemson. Cana
dian.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Harry Wilbur,
Jr., and her two children left Tues
day morning to make their home 
In Arcadia, F la . where Mr. Wilbur 
Is employed by the Riddle Aeronau
tical institute. Carlstrom field.

MIAMI—Mrs. C. R. Gunn left for 
Oklahoma City Tuesday for an In
definite stay.

MIAMI—Frank Rasor and J. »*.
McKenzie represented the Roberts 
Chapter of the American Red Cross 
at the North Plains Camp and Hos
pital council at the Pampa air base 
Tuesday qfternoon-

WHEELER—Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hayter entertained nine out-bf- 
town guests during the week end. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cop- 
pock and daughter JoAr.n of Iowa 
Pirk and Mr. and Mrs. Lakey and 
son LeRoy of Iowa Park and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hayter and 
daughter Beverly of McLean. Miss 
Coppock, who has been visiting here 
and In McLean the past 16 days, re
turned to her home In Iowa Park 
with her parents, Sunday evening.
___ - — b u y  v i c t o u y  » t a m p s ------------

Mitchell Bombers 
Attack Burma

NEW DELHI, July 15—UP)—Amer
ican B-25 Mitchell medium bombers 
sustained the Allied assault on Jap
anese Installations In Burma yes
terday. hitting railroad yards, bar
racks and warehouses at Myingyan 
and MelktUa. a U. 8 . army air force 
communique said today.

British Blenheim bombers joined 
the steady destruction of enemy 
equipment with an attack on a 
Japanese-occupied village In tho 
Mawlnlk area. All American and 
British planes, returned safely from 
the scattered raids.
— --------BUY VICTORY 8 1 A M PS— — —

Open Safety Pin 
Can Be Removed

WACO, July 15—«P> — A Waco 
doctor has Invented an instrument 
that will remove an open safety pin 
from the throat.

The instrument fits within a rub
ber tube which Is then Inserted in 
the throat. With aid of a fluoro- 
acope. the surgeon Is able to close 
the pin and draw the Instrum ent, 
with the pin clamped to  it, back 
through th e  throat, thus elim in at
ing th e  necessity of an operation.

Slate Hospital 
Survey Planned

DALLAS, July 15 UP)—Plans for 
surveying hospital faculties In five 
states and training of nurses to 
treat infantile paralysis were con
sidered today after civilian health 
authorities and members of the 
Eighth Service Command confer
red on possible' ways of slowing 
the spread of polio.

Col. K. El Miller, United States 
public health service liason officer 
between army, state and local 
health officials, said the army will 
go the Umit to cooperate with lo
cal health authorities and to car
ry on its stringent check on public 
sanitation conditions wherever 
there is a military installation.

He said the survey of hospital fa
cilities in the area for care of in
fantile paralysis victims wUl be 
made by respective state health de
partments,

The colonel said medical preven
tion and sanitation measures to be 
enforced locally will be recom
mended by state health officers in 
the five stales as soon as those men, 
can approve actions taken in the 
conference.

Twelve army and civilian health 
officials from Texas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico were Joined in the 
conference yesterday by Dr. G. F. 
McGinnis of St. Louis, Red Cross

mid western area medical direct
or and Mrs. George H. Pittman of 
DaUas, state representative of the 
National Infantile Paraylsls found-
tton.
--------- BUT VICTOBT STAMM----------

Hitler Reported 
Back in Berlin

LONDON, July 15—UP)—A foreign 
diplomatic source reported today 
that Adolf Hitler, after having com
manded the early phases of the 
latest German offensive in the Bel- 
gorod-Orel sector, had relinquished 
control of the stalled attack and 
had returned to Berlin for confer
ences with his military staff.

The source added that some ob
servers believed Hitler’s return to 
Berlin might mean the end of the 
German offensive for the time be
ing at least.

-BUT VICTOBT STAMP

Catholics Oppose 
Working Mothers

CLEVELAND. July 15 — UP) — A 
leader of the Catholic Daughters of 
America praised the group today 
for taking a stand against the em
ployment of mothers in war jobs.

"We are glad to know you are 
opposing particularly mothers who 
leave a family at home," asserted 
Miss Mary E. McKeogh, national 
chairman of the organization's so
cial welfare department, in a pre
pared address.

Pardon Denied For 
Former Rorger Nan

BOISE, Idaho. July 15 (API—The 
Idaho pardons board yesterday de
nied a pardon to Toble S. Davidson, 
former Borger, Texas., city councU- 
man serving a 1 to 10 year prison 
sentence for voluntary manslaugh
ter.

Davison, who entered the prison 
Feb. 2 after conviction in a trial 
for the stabbing death last Oct. 3 
of John L. Goode. Dallas, Tex., drug 
salesman, was‘charged with second 
degree murder as a result of the 
slaying.

The pardons board vote was un
animous.

Attorney General Bert H. Miller 
issued a statement explaining his 
vote in which he said “Davison still 
has not served very much time for 
the taking of a man's life. A re
view of the testimony introduced 
by friends of the applicant shows 
that it relates, not to matters of 
tlie offense committed but to the 
good character of the man, which 
is not doubted."

Governor C. A. Bottolfsen express
ed agreement with Miller.

---- BUY VICTORY STA R P S -

First successful silk mill in the 
United States was tounded by the 
Cheney brothers in South Man- 
cheater, Conn., in January, 1838. 1

Akron Transport 
Workers Strike

AKRON, July 15 <AP)—An unex
pected strike by CIO bus and street 
car operators early today paralyzed 
mass transportation In this war- 
busy rubber capital for the second 
time in two months, depriving 
thousands of war workers of unusual 
means of travel to their }obe.
---------- BUT VICTOBT STAMPS-----------

Commiting Crime 
Is 'Pleasure'

BALTIMORE, July 15—UP) —The 
criminal Just can’t . win with the 
Office of Price Administration—if 
he uses "A” ration gasoline to com
mit a crime it’s pleasure driving and 
if a “B" or "C" book is Involved he’s 
violating occupational driving reg
ulations.

That’s the way Cornelius P. Mun- 
dy. state OPA enforcement attorney, 
looks at It. Mundy has asked Mary
land courts to report crimes In
volving the use of cars so the OPA 
can "summarily revoke” offenders’ 
gasoline rations.

W ALTEX
lovely for Kitchens A Bath

H AYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Wear Hof, Avoid 
Sun Stroke

AUSTIN, July 15 UPy—'Wear a hat 
if you want to avoid sunstroke, the 
state health department advises.

State Health Officer George W. 
Cox saitf sunstroke is most likely 
to occur after the sun has shone 
excessively on the back of the head 
and neck.
•--------- BUY VICTOBT STAMPS— — —

Since the Japs raided Hawaii.
the sale of American flags on the  
west ocast has more than doubled.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Troatmont Of too 
Brings Happy Roliaf

M «ny «ufferera relieve nagging backache 
they  discover th a t the  reajfeeiiae

«*<*•*£ trouble m ay be tired kidneys.
T he kidneye are N ature’s chief wav of U k- 

■"f ih?  • * »  anil waste out of the blood.

pnuoaou . m utter to  rem ain in  your blood, it 
may enuae nagging backache, rheuraatie 
m ine, leg p a n u ,k * s  <4 pep and energy, get- 
ting up  nights, suoiling, puftinesa under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
u a n ty  passages with sm arting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Uon’tw a i t!  Auk your drugged for Doao’e 
rill«. u«ed aurcearfully by miflione for over 40 
yeara. They give happy relief and will help the 
in  mile* of kidney tube* flueh out poienaow 
waete from yuur blood. G et Doan a P ilb .

SIPTO L
For relief of hoy fever 

and sinus

3 5 e 6 0 c

RAY'S RAT 
KILLER

Sold on money badi 
guarantee

4 9 e 9 8 e

WATER JUGS
for

Outings
Gallon Size

1 . 8 9

Superbe Toilet

SO A P
Guest size, by 

Wrisley's
4
Bars 4 9

New Soy Beon Oil

SHAMPOO
Made with pure vege

table oils
12 Oz.
Size . . . . 4 9 '

Dorothy Perkins
LiaUID

STOCKINGS
Easy to apply

9 8 '

C r e t n e i i ^
T P  A  M A  to o th pa ste  9 Q c
1  r | i N i l  50c Value...........4 l U

Home Remedies
1.20 Lysol Disenfoctant . . 89c

Bottle tOO
HINKLE

PILLS
L a x a t iv e

Massingill POWDER C O .
1.00 Val.

F I T C H ' S  Æ 0“ 9

DEXTRI MALTR0SE C Æ
75c Value ....................................................... *

1.20 Syrup Pepsin . . . . 98c

60c Alka Seltzer............ . 49c

1.20 Sa! Hepalica . . . . . . 98c

$1.25 Bromo Seltzer . . . . 1.09

1.25 Absorbine, Jr. . . 1.09

1.25 Caroid & Bile Salts . . . 1.09

1.00 Corega.............. 89c

1.00 Citro Carbonate .89c

1.00 Miles Nervine . . . 89c

75c Vicks Vapo Rub . . . 69c

75c Walgreen Casloria . . . . 49c

75c Janes Vermifuge

' f & A T H  CRYSTALS
And WATER SOFTENER, apple 
blossom, pine, carnation, garden- 

¡0, bouquet.
L 49° 5 Pound Bag

T i b '

No Need ioi Diels to Lack 
Hi Potency Vitamins -

250 Relol Vitamin R Complex Capsules . 6.39
100 Analola Vitamin A Caps............... 3.98
100 Squibb Di Calcium Phos. Capsules . . 1.39
100 Abdol with Vitamin C Caps..............4.69
225 Olafsen A & D Tablets....................1.98
100 Aytol with Vitamin C Caps. . . . . .  3.98
100 Ayiol ARDG Capsules............ . . . 2.29
250 Sgnibb ARDG Capsules . . . . . . .  4.19
100 Rezon R Complex Caps...................... 4.95
100 Unicaps Viiamins........... ..  3.95
288 Vimms (Family Size)........................4.79
100 Squibb Navitol A & D Caps. . . . . .  2.19

m" m ¡ i Athletes
Foot

Treatment
Krlirvr Itching,. 

■turning, Snrrnrvs.
è

Keller
P O IS O N  IV Y  

L O T IO N
Relieves itching quickly

6 ox. . . .  5 0 C

Aspirin
Tablets
Bottle of 100

PLASTIC  SOAP BOX
Atiorttd Colon 
Hold Reg. Sue Ceke 3 9 ' 7 8 '

Stock Remedies
Stock Fly Spray, Gal........... : .........................1.69
Franklin Screw Worm Killer, Quart ............ 1.25
Franklin Poultry W^rm Capsules, Dozen..........25c
Star Sulphurous Compound' ....................  — 98c
Calf Scour Prescriplion...........................  — 98c
Pink Eye Pow der....................  ................ . .98c
Hoq Cholera Serum, lOOcc ..............................1.20
Rlackleq Bacferin, Dose................................... 10c

Squibb Products

19c

l/ t ‘Ounce
IM ERCURO

CHROM EI I C
25c S ite

SHINOLA
C L E A N E R
For Wh,ta% iSho*, *

30c Size
A L K A  

SELTZER
*4C

60c Size
D R E N E  

I SH A M PO O  I

2-Ounre
SK E E T E R  

R ID
I Death to Moaqmitàet [

2 9 «

Box 12
K OTEX

N A P K IN S
a a c

Pint
R U B B IN G
ALCOHOL

I loopropyt C o m j
a i c

$t.2S Size'
I Absorbía« 

Junior
For A th le te ' b F o o t  

Ltattf 
, On

:

Squibb Milk of Naqnesia, Quart....................... 69c
Squibb Mineral Oil, Q uart............. ............... 89c
200 Squibb Magnesia Tablets............................79c
Squibb Economy Size Tooth P aste ...................59c
250 Sqnibb Yeast Tablets......... ......................98c
Squibb Mineral Oil Emulsion............................89c
Squibb Antiseptic Solution .. .............. 49c

Calamine
Lotion

For relief of mosquito and 
chigger bitas.

6 Os. e o c
Bottle 9

BED AII0W
EYE BATH

Soothing ond cooling tc 
eyes exposed to glare, 

dust ond wind.

M ODESS
Sanitary Napkins

3 Doten only

5 9 '

Barbara Gould
KITE KIT

Cleansing Foundation Face 
Powder and Skin Freshener

SO
BOOK  

MATCHER I
Safe for Homo Ubo

m o

50c Size
U nguentine I 

|Per!
43*

Try New
[G AMP ANA] 
SO LITA» [
Coke Make-Up

60*
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LIST TOUR SPARE BEDROOM FOR RENT. PHONE 666
m a  pa m pa  R iffa
t aaa »  w « t  m >
•  k m  I  a . m . ra  •  ». m .

k m  T iM  a . m . t a  I I  «. m. 
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1 D u  > Dm» I t a l i  
M  -TI M
Jft M  L U
J t  U i  LTC

m M  l a i r t l — U —
wm uu td l.
« t a l i  « r tra  dUooutiniMd i 

1 t a i  t  t a n  I  t a n  
— — .M  I H  

L1« U I  
LTI M I  

A l <k—  —I  a l— rara h  «•
t e  w klch U n  U »  « t e n u i  PROVIDED 
t e  kill U n i  —  o r  M o r a  th*  dU couit

Di H 11

i 1« e—I

s »

t e  a  l i
i i l— o t « a i  i t e  H i .  I l I  Ha—,

fo r "b lind" addi—i .  A drartl—r  m a i 
i —. i n  to  tata "B lin d "  a d i irH n  
n u lU d  —  —I —«nt od n l i e  fof^ 

—  fra . N o info rm ation  porta i n in i 
H a d  A * "  «H i bo o lv rn . Bn«h lin i

i —  ob«  lim .
IfUd A di c o p i and  d ta roatla« - 
I mani n a r b  tbU  o f f ln  b l  l i  
t e  to  b* o ffe rti— la  t k .  iam n 
• ■ « I l  4 lM  p. m. B atu rdaj

■d ta  — I o f  —a— oocuplod b i  ia ab  
. B n o n  no t tkó fb u lt ad tk*  ode—- 

w hich  d e a rly  I— m b  th e  n i — of 
11—i—t  w m  bo n e t  If led by ro- 

w tthoot —tara e b a n o  b o t Th* 
w fll — m p o u i b la  fo r only

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Natica*
J M k f e n  R adiator an d  Bicycle ieT- 
vice—E x p e rt w orkm anship. Reasonable 
ra tes . E ag le  R adiator W orks, 516 W. Foe-

647________________DONHP w ait until your m otor gives up for 
th a t  m inor repair. I t w ill cost less to  have 
R done now a t Lee’s G arage, phone 2240.
OÖM PLETR R adiator Service and  meoli- 
an ical repair, F oster S tree t (ia rage  and 
Rpuiiator Shop—409 W. Foster, phone 1459. 
SK1NNKK continues to  give you excellent 
service on your cars, trucks and trac to rs. 
V «  Will , soon be in our new location— 
766 W. F oster, phone 337.

FUNNY BUSINESS
wfljft 'ÈBÊÈÊtk

Wfíy/',-''

v  v>"?.

(m
i ®
COM.I943SVNI

“It’s that former sailor, taking his noon-dav siestaVt'

Ì 9— Landscaping-Gardening
FOR LAW N CU TTIN G . Cal! 674W.

V IS IT  T H E  I'AM PA t*KWS Job  Shot»— 
le t ua show you th e  new v isiting  cards 
fo r  Cadet* w ith a i r  corps insigna eng rav 
ed—also ca rd  holder«. We can have your 
s ta tio n a ry  band engraved o r  we’ll do the 
p rin ting  on them  in o u r shop. Let us 
•«Ive your s ta tio n ary  problem s. PAM I* A 
NEW S JO B  SH O P. Phone IC6.
COM PLRTF. L IN E  P hillips P k a lu rt» — 
Courteous «ervice, your jia tronage appre- 
eiated . 501 S. Cuyler. “ W here Service 
l f r » p e e i . “  Phone HSO.___________________
•‘SER V IC E F IR 8T ”a t  Fred N ie m k r’s Ser- 
v |ce S ta tion . T ire  repairing . D rive in to- 

RQ1 W eat K ingam ill, phone 68.______
, BAND, gravel, an d  driveway

___ Issa i hau ling , tra c in e  fo r  hire .
i 760. E ider M otor Co.

3— Bu*-T ravel-T ransportatlor
PARTY W ISH ES to »hare expenw a to 
Law ton, O kla. S atu rday  of Sunday. Phone

u r r  BRU CE T ra n sfe r  fig u re  w ith  you on 
th a t m oving job. We have license for 
Kana., New Mex., Okla.. and  Texas. Phone

i — Lost and
LOST—W hite  bended bag. contain ing
glasses, badly needed. »5.00 rew ard. Evelyn 
Bhwen, 106 E ast Tyng St.________________
LO ST—Ration books belonging to  Tracy 
*amily -6 books of No. 1. one No. 2—  
Notify P am pa News of phone 9527 -310
Wa i t  C raven.________________ _______ .
LO ST—M an’s ca lf black lea th er shoe—on 
W est F oster o r nea r A m arillo highw ay. 
R ew ard  for re tu rn  to Pam pa News.
LO ST R ation  book No. 1 B earing  nam e 
E d ith  B ruce Sm ith. H anover, Pa. R eturn  
to  P am pa News.

EMPLOYMENT 
ft— Male Help Wanted

S a n + e d  rou te boys fo r P am pa News 
rou tes apply  a t  P am pa News office a t
once. __________________________ ___________
W A N TED  Taxi-cab drivers a t 51 T axi— 
Best w ages in town. A pply 206 N . C uyler.

Notice Men
M e n  wanted for carbon 

black and ordnance production 
p l a n t s  immediately, steady 
work— good pay.

Electricians, electric lathe 
Operators and laborers needed. 

Do your part in this crisis.
Apply at the Cabot Com

panies, Room 207, Combs-Wor- 
ley Building.

Persons employed in essen
tia l defense industries cannot
be considered_______ __________
W ANTED— General all around 
service men. Tire changing 
experience necessary. Steady 
employment, good s a l a r y ,  
ideal working conditions. Hours 
9 to 6 week days, closed on 
Sunday. Apply to J R. Foster, 
Fireitone Store, 109 S Cuyler. 
6— Female Help Wanted

W A N TED  a t  once—Man w ith sales ability 
•n d  who in fam iliar w ith local business 
concerns fo r steady em ploym ent Good 
•h an ee  fo r advancem ent. References re- 
ipilred. Box N , ca re  P am pa News._______

f0 — Business Opportunity
F O R  BA LE —Sm all Cafe, doing capacity  
business. F irs t  elaf-s equ ipm ent—Phone l i t.ft for a pp o in tm en t_________________
Completely Furnished . . .
4-chair B arber Shop See C arl I fu rris  a t  
J f trH a  D rug. 820 S . Cuyler. ____

11— Situations Wonted
COMPETENT lii.lv w ants housework or 
c lean ing  by the  hour. Phone 2263J.

BUSINESS SERVICE 
fSA— Nursery

B A B IES CA RED  FOR. Call 674W.

17— FIc

21— Upholstering-Reti ni sh i ng 
Expert Furniture 
Upholstering
Reasonable. Let me m ake you an o ffe r on 
your used fu rn itu re . J . W. B rum m ett F u r
n itu re R epair Shop, 408 S. Cuyler, phone 
1425,

23— Cleaning and Pressing
A TTEN TIO N  We can give you one day 
service on clean ing  and  pressing. We are  
equipped fo r high class w ork in dying 
Victory C leaners, 1200 Alcock and  117 
N. B allard.______________

25— Dressmoking
C H ILD R EN ’S p la in  sew ing also  quilts re* 
covered. 115 S. G llllgpie.____

2b— Beauty Parlor Service
IM PE R IA L Beauty Shop 306 South Cuy
le r - W e  can give you a  beau tifu l soft, 
lasting p erm anen t fo r less. Come in fo r 
appoin tm ent.
TH E ID EA L Beauty Shop w ill advise you 
on the p roper tre a tm e n t o f your scalp  for 
d an d ru ff  and  fu lling  ha ir . 108 S. Cuyler, 
phone IK18.
TH E  F IR S T  in every th ing  fo r th e  hair, 
sca lp  tre a tm en t, be tte r  »hampoos and sets 

O ur perm anen ts last. Phone 768— E lite 
Beauty Shop.

27- A— Turkish Bath, Swedish
Massage ._______

DON’T BE uncom fortably fa t  I Let a 
course o f  trea tm en ts  reduce you the  n a t
u ra l w ay—Lite I lie’s B ath House—705 W. 
Foster, phone 97. ........ .... ..............-—

28—  Miscellaneous
FOR SA L E —7’xS' overhead garage  door, 
com piety w ith f ittings . Call H enry Ellis, 
phone 209.
FOR SA L E—Two p a ir  good shoes, evening 
dresses, dresses and costum es. K atharine 
V incent Steele— 117 N. S tarkw eather.

28-B— Tanks
FOR SA L E - Steel tanks  fo r g ra in  o r 
w utei. A ssorted sizes. P hone 1413 o r 718 
S outh  Cuyler. G eneral Supply Co.

29— Mattresses
WHY N OT BUY your nex t m a ttre ss , re
gardless of w hat kind from  Ayres and 
Son fo r less. Ayres M attress, The Rock 
F ron t, 817 W. Foster, phone 638._______

30— Household Goods
U SED  FU R N IT U R E  SPE C IA L S—
Sim m on’s M etal day b ed ____________ $7.95
Studio Couch, wooden arm s _____ .»29.50
U pholstered lounge cha ir _ _________ »6.50
Texas F u rn itu re  Co., phone 607.

We Want Your Used 
F u r n i t u r e . . .
We’II pay  h ighest cash price fo r it. 
We have some good living room fu rn itu re  
fo r sale a t  prices supprising ly  low. Come 
in and see our line. Home F u rn itu re  Ex- 
change, phone 161—506 South Cuyler.
FOR SA L E—Solid Onl; B u fe tt witj» long 
sty le m irro r, Davis Sew ing M achine, tred- 
dle type in good condition, W’hite enamel 
electric ro a s te r  on s tand , practuvdiy new. 
See these  artic les  a t  th e  S ch a fe r Hotel, 
FA IR  CASH prices paid for second hnnd 
fu rn itu re . Call J .  W. B rum m ett, 408 S. 
Cuyler, phone 1425.
IR W IN ’S SPE C IA L S!
Kitchen Cabinets, cash reg ister, office 
desk and chair, show case P riced  reason
able. If  you have F u rn itu re  to  sell, call 
291— Irw in ’s a t  509 W. Fofcer.
N OTICE—Lim ited S tock of A lum ninum  
Ice tra y s  and new burners fo r your Ser- 
vcl E lectro lux . Thom pson H arw are  Co., 
phone 43. s _____
FOR Kawleigh P roducts see H. C. W ilkie 
a t 1825 W. Ripley on A m arillo  Highway. 
Ph. 1767-W

31— Radio Service

loor Sanding-Refinishing
d Ä u T  \ j 8  fo r your floor sand ing . P rom pt 
■nd reliable «enrice. A -l F loor ßervice. 
P hone 62

t i t —Cess^ Pools and 
Septic Tanks
« r  have modern equipm ent fo r cleaning 
sep tic  tan k s  end cess pool*. 501 Short 
Cor. N . S ta rw ea ther and S hort S ts.

16-A— Plumbing & Heoating
—» D » . '  —«t«l en«  t ie  work of »II k in * .  
1 ,  r o w  e lr  n e l t a l—  — t e l  I f  eo t. 
— ■ Dm  M oon . P h o n . IM  t e  « u i *  rar-
«t e  ____________________
19 a— Lawnmowers
W! SHARPEN Lawnmowers. saws,
eteklw . hataheta. chiral«, clever», aclaaon. 
W . h q r  need la ta e ra o w m  an« I«W | H am . 
rteha I w n m a a t r  an«  B e*  Shop I I I  C u t  
Ei.14 BL

OSS rAMPA NEWS WANT ADS.

Neon Signs
N EW  AND REPA IRED . In te rio r and  
exterior decorating . Radio Sales and Ser
vice. W olf Bros.. Sign Shop 112 E ast 
F rancis, phone 538.

34— Good Things 10 tar
LA N E’S M ARKET for finest meat* and 
vegetables. We have a  com plete line of 
Phillips 66 products  a t 5 P o in ts  South.
F rye rs  fo r Sale . . .
A. V. L aw ry, 123 W. Brow n, ___________
S A V V. PO IN TS U se m ore fruit*  ami 
vegetables on your daily food budge#. Shop 
Quick Service M arket daily. Cor. Barnes
and Frederick. _______
JU S T  A RRIVED  from South T exas: Egg 
p lan t, tomatftes, green  ami hot peppers. 
O kra, squash, o ranges, bananas, apples, 
w ater mellón and canteloujM**. Victory M ar
ket. 321 S. Cuyler.

36— Wanted to-Buy
W ANTED Any make of w ashing m a
chine w ithout motor. M r .  E. Shaw.
404 S. C uyler o  w rite Box 722 Pam pa. 
W ANTED t o -  BUY Stock tra ile r  14 to 
16 feet long, slake body. M ust have good 
rubber» G. E. W ait, ri»om 321, Schneider
Hotel.__________ *___________ ______________
W E W IL L  buy your scrap  iron 
cat prices. Buddy Bliss 213 
nhone 1411.
W ANTED T (7  BUY 2

pay high- 
W. Tuke.

<lov,«n
diapers- la rge size. Cal! 2419

LIVESTOCK ~
birds-«-ye

39— Livestock—-Feed
W e never run sho rt on M erit Feeds— 

Depend on it  fo r g rea te r production. Make 
one stop  dof ro feed needs. Pam pa Feed 
8 tore 522 8. Cuyler, phone 1677.
DON’T N EG LECT your livestock. P lenty 
high g rade  feed available a t  reduced p ri
ces. Q uality  and  prices ta lk  a t G rand Dad 
Feed StrWe---302 S. Cuyler— We buy w heat, 
oats g ra in  and  p f o d u e e ._______________
Poultry Raisers Kill Mites '
P u rin a  Chekiltneum  does th e  work. Keeps 
m ites and blue bugs aw ay—use it r ig h t— 
Use once a year. Phone 1180 H arvester
read  Co. ____________________
FOR BALE—ta b h lta  an«  hutrhan 411 E ra t 
Malone.
FOR S A L E  Six. 60 to 80 lb pigs. 7 miles 
west on B orger H ighw ay. Phone 9086F -12. 
FOR S A L E -N e w  Zealand W hite Rab
bits. M rs. J . R. Sm ith. Texas A. Holmes 

see, south  o f Pam pa.

39— Livestock— Feed
Gray County Feed Co.,
has Bewley’s 16-per cen t Dairy feed $2.65 
per ew t. Bewley’s lay ing  m ash $3.20 per 
c w t  Phone 1161.
FOR SA L E—All my chickens, including 
pedigreed w hite  leghorn pullets. R . B, 
A llen, 923 Rham.
FEED  Royal B rand P u lle tt developer for 
heavy production—Eggs a re  holding high 
place on food m arket. Keep yoUr pullets 
healthy  and they will b ring  you u good 
income— Va ml over’s  Feed MB1, phone 792.

Chick Sale
M onth old Rocks, Reds, W yandotte*. Buffs, 
Cornish, Leghorns. »18.5U per hundred 
prepaid. W heeler County H atchery . Sham 
rock, Texas. ._____ _______ ____________

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA L E- L arge new lime«tone pu lveri
zer. Crush all limestone you need fo r fe r
tilizer, and  farm  d isin fectan t. Also m ake 
e x tra  money doirig custom  pulverizing  for 
o thers. H as an o u tpu t of 2 to 4 tons per 
hour. See it  u t M ontgom ery-W urd’s, P am -
pa, T e x as .______ __________________________
FO R IN TER N A TIO N A L M otor P a r ta  
Sales Service, go to  R isley im plem ent 
< .. . ! t9  N. W srd. phone l i f t .

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICELY furnishtHi sou theast l>edn»om, 
telephone p riv ilege—816 N. W est, phone 
1689M.
BEDROOM w ith  outside en trance, well a r 
ranged, connecting  bath . Cool and com
fortable. Employed person only. 412 E ast 
B r o w n in g ,  p h o n e  90 W .___  ,______ _______
LOVELY cool^bedroom  w ith p riv a te  sit
tin g  room, connecting bath. Call 58U until 
5 p. m. o r apply 905 E ast Beryl.

FOR R E N I— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
N IC E  CLEAN 2-room furnished a p a rt
m ent- , very close ¡n. A m erican Courts'*— 
805 N. G ill ¡spie. _______________________
FOR KEN T—M odern fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ents, close in; reasonable ra tes . A pply 
52% S. Cuyler. .. ' '________

53— Wonted to Rfnt
W ANTED FU RN ISH ED  A PT.—3 o r  4 
rooms. If you huve a  nice place a t  .rea
sonable ren tal a n d  w an t to  ren t i t  to 
responsible p arty , who w ill keep i t  nice, 
ca ll Gene McConkay, phone 914. R efe r
ences furnished.

53— Wonted to Rent
R EPR ESEN TA TIV E o f T re t-o -L ite  Com- 
pany perm anen tly  located in Pam pa w an ts 
5 o r  6 room unfurnished house desirably 
located fo rim m ediate occupancy. Call A. 
A. Beavers«.. S chneider’ Hotel.
EM PLOYED CO U PLE w ants sm all mod
ern  furnished ap a rtm en t or house— good 
reference. Call Mrs. Dabbs n t 1180 from
8:30 a. m. to  5 p. m,

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SA LE Exceptionally  nice fo u r room 
m odem  house, oak floors, very reasonable 
p rice, 716 N. Banks. See ow ner a t  411 
South Russell . __________ ._____________
B AR(i A IN —Two 4-worn modern houses on 
pavem ent, reasonably close in . Priced “to  
sell. 109 N. F rost, phone 341 o r 2006 W. 
a f te r  6 p. m. S. H. B arre tt.___________  _

T o w n  P rop e rty
F. H. A. House— 4-room and g arage— 

riced $3250 Loan $2300 Balance cash. 
Long paym ent $19.40 per month. Call and 
take  a look. Lee K. Banks, 1st N ational
Bank Bldg, phone 88 o r 52. __
FOR S A L E —on N. Russell, duplex »4000: 
.5 room mfxlern on N. F au lkner »3150; Two 
8-room modern houses on sam e lot, south 

ide $900. A 4-room and a 3-room mod
ern  house in sam e lo t on N, N elson $2850.
See J . V. New, phone 88.___________ '
FOR SALE— A five room brick residence 

Several fram e houses, phone 166— H enry 
Jo rdan , D uncan Bldg!_________________

FOR SA LE by ow ner—Three room house, 
hardw ood floors, bath , la rge  pan try , inlaid 
linoleum , .enclosed back porch, well lo
cated Inqu ire  1501 N. Russell, phone
2039.______________________________________
LA RG E W A REH O U SE, concrete floor, 

highw ays, railroad , nice 4-room modern 
ap t., in connection $2000. Also 3 room 
modern house, nea r school $1250. See_ Jot* 
Daniels, Chevrolet Garage . 604 S. Reid.
Good'Buy! Modern House—
5 room, has 2 com plete ap ts., all under one 
r«N»f. Well Ifxated. Two and th ree  room 
houses in Finley. Banks add. O ne four 
room modern on N. S um ner S t., one nice 3 
room house in Wilcox add. See John 
H aggard before you buy p roperty . 1st 
N ational Bank Bblg, phone 909.

55.— L o t s _______________________
FOR SALK by ow ner only, 11 l«»ts w ithin 
half block of P ost office $4500. Excel
lent investm ent. See F . P . H ayes 801 East
F roderick.______. ________
56— Farms And Tracts
FO R S A L E  Stock farm , one of the  best 
in G ray county, consists o f a  section. 270 
A cultivation , well im proved, well w atered. 
6 w ire fence around sam e. Also 65 head 
e x tra  good H ereford ca ttle . Im m ediate pos
session. D. C. Houk. ow ner, phone 984.
58!— Business Property________
1»RICED TO S E L L  to  be moved, sheet 
iron building »0x24 f t. la rge double doors 
in rear. F ro n t finished fo r office. Well 
f h sired and ventila ted. Call 760 Rider 
M otor Co.

FINANCIAL

61 — Money to Loon

Àuto Loans Refinanced 
$50 to $500 

S tu” $5 up 
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Foster Phono 303

So long as everybody expect« that 
the sacrifices will be performed by 
someone else . . .  the war can ndr- 
er be won.
—Tokyo radio, speaking of U. S. 

domestic disputes.

61 — Money to Loon

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery

• A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YOÜ have a  c a r  to  aell ace us. We 
buy an y  k ind  and  mode) and we pay cash. 
C. C. M atheny T ire  an il Salvage Shop, 
818 W. F oster, phone 1051.
J^OR SA L E  by ow ner— 1987 Chevrolet 4- 
door Sedan 5 good tires, good m echani
cal condition. Radio and h ea te r—S eat coV' 
era. Call 1777J. P am pa a f te r  4 p. m.
FOR SA L E  1937 C hevrolet in good mech
anical condition, good rtibber. See H. M. 
H enderson a t  P hillips 66 S ta tion , corner 
S. C uyler and  Frederick, phone 8.80.

1941 Dodge Coupe
F or Sale by ow ner. Good condition. D. 
C. H ouk, phone 984,
FOR S A L E  .—Dodge truck  w ith good tra ile r  
-  both equipped w ith  excellent rubber. See 
it a t  P am pa Feed S tore, 622 S. Cuyler, 
phone 1677 o r  1474W.____________________

CO M PLETE ONE-STOP 
SERV ICE

W e have erpVrienced men in SerY. 
S ta.. R ep a ir Shop am i Body Shop. Cun 
handle any  job.

LEW IC -C O FFEY  PO N TIA C  CO
G PONTIAC 8

220 N. Sommerville Phone 365

Army Standardizes 
Powerfnl Explosive

The ordnance department, army 
service forces, announced toaay the 
official standardization of a pow
erful new explosive, according to 
Lt. Colonel R. M. Bacher, commad- 
ing Pantex ordnance plant, for 
which Certain-teed Products cor
poration is prime contractor. The 
new explosive has been named 
"Haleite'' in honor of Dr. George 
C. Hale, chief chemist at Picatlnny 
Arsenal, Dover, N. J„ who played 
the leading role in its development.

Colonel Bucher said the ordnance 
department experts regard the new 
discovery as one of the most pow
erful military explosives in the 
world today and that it can be man
ufactured easily from cheap and 
abundant materials.

Haleite is a specialized explosive 
and is an addition to present mil
itary explosives. The production 
of this new explosive can be ac
complished at, and will not affect, 
the operation of present explosive 
plants. Colonel Bacher explained.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8T A M P S -

Cedar Directive 
Puzzles Governor

AUSTIN, Jilly 15 l/P)—An eight- 
page OPA directive establishing 
ceiling prices for cedar posts 
caused Gov. Coke R. Stevenson to 
assert there was no theory justify
ing the action of the regulatory 
agency.

At a press conference the gover
nor declared that cedar cuttings 
generally were unaware of the 
fact that OPA was even contem
plating a celling pricce and he 
wondered why one branch of the 
federal government would encour
age the eradication of cedar to en
courage forage growth while an
other would place a top price on 
cedar posts.

He added he could not under 
stand why ceiling prices as outlined 
by the directive were higher in 
Arkansas than they were in Texas.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Derby Döy in New Guinea

Tearing down m akeshift track  somewhere in New Guinea, horses 
nre as popular w ith fighting men as they are  a t home. There is 
betting and excitem ent as 30 steeds captured from  Japs run in 
Dobadura Derby. Only nine of 30 starters finish as 21 emulate 

form er ow ners and leave course in  disorder.

Nation's 'A' Type Motorists Face 
Equal Gasoline Cut in Year Ahead

LATEST VERSION
SCHENECTADY, N, Y —Nathan 

Goldfine gave police a new excuse 
for driving* 70 miles an hour.

‘When I drive along at 35, I'm 
likely to fall asleep." he explairffed, 
wide awake, he paid a *25 fine.

By JAMES MARLOW ANIlT 
GEORGE 7.IELKE

WASHINGTON, July 15 <IP) — 
Wliy can’t wo get more gasoline for 
our automobiles? Will we have 
enough fuel oil for our homes-next 
winter?

Here Is the future picture—as of 
today—presented by a staffer of 
Secretary Ickes' petroleum admin
istration for war which is respons
ible for getting America's oil to 
where it is most needed:

No more than present allowances 
for eastern "A” card motorists; in 
due time, less gasoline for all mo- 
torsts of the “A" type from coast 
to coast Until all of them nationally 
are allowed an equal amount.

Fuel oil for homes will not be less 
than last year, will not be more, 
still will.be rationed. Here’s the 
PAW explanation:

Civilian supplies arriving daily on 
the east coast still are far below 
the peacetime flow when almost 
every drop of the oli went to civ
ilian use; are not expected to Im
prove enough to close the gap.

FnciUtles for getting supplies to 
the east coast will improve in the 
months ahead when completion of 
pipelines frees more tank cars foj 
long hauls.

Then, more supplies will be 
moved out of other areas which 
now proportionately have mpre 
than the east since facilities to 
move them have been lacking.

As those supplies move eastward 
—although never in sufficient 
amounts to meet the level of peace
time civilian needs—the nation will 
be tapped from coast to coast to 
equalize distribution according to 
needs. * • ■’

As that happens, non-essential 
driving everywhere must yield to 
more essential demands. Normal 
peacetime oil supplies to the east 
coast were about 1.500.000 barrels 
daily—1.450.000 arriving by tanker 
and 50.000 by oil line, barge and 
tank car.

U-boat sinkings of tankers and 
military overseas demands for them 
have blown tankers almost com
pletely out of the east coast supply 
picture so that now pipe lines, 
barges and tank cars do almost 
all the hauling.

Daily sujmlies reaching the east
ern area now are about 1,400,000 
barrels, or abut 100,000 less than in 
peacetime. The 1.400,000 figure 4s 
exclusive of tanker shipments 
which for military reasons cannot 
be given.

But only approximately 900,000 of 
those 1,400.000 reaching the east 
coast are for civilian use, or 500,000 
less than daily arrivals and a drop

of 600,000 from peacetime supplies.
Out of the 500.000 difference now 

go supplies for the military and 
stocks being built up by PAW. 
Since to tell the amount of those 
stocks would be to disclose the 
military's share, PAW tells neither.

Here is a comparison between 
civilian demands in the third 
quarter of 1941 and PAW’e allot
ment ofr civilians in third quarter 
of 1943 In two Items close to the 
civilian heart.

1941—Gasoline: 696,000 barrels 
daily; 1943: 344,000 barrels, a drop 
of more than one-half. 1941—Home 
and industrial fuel oil: 142,500 bar
rels daily; 1943—129,000, a drop but 
not startling.

-B U Y  VICTORY 8T A M P S -

Wyoming Crash —
Victims Named

CASPER, Wyo., July 15 The
names of the eight victims of a 
four-motored bomber crash In the 
rugged pine ridge area north of 
Casper about midnight Sunday 
have been announced by the pub
lic relations office of the Casper 
army air base.

Tlie victims were;
Second Lieut. Stanley K. Betak, 

St. Paul, Minn., pilot.
Second Lieut. Robert C. Jacobson 

Fort Yates, N. D„ co-pilot.
Second Lieut. Willlan J . ' Lowe, 

Nasvllle, Tenn., bombardier.
Staff Sgt. Edward Petroskl, Buf

falo, N. Y.
Sgt. Willard A. Francois, Madi

son, Wis,
Sgt. Ralph W. Kamps, Jr., Ap

pleton, Wis.
Sgt, Arlie E. Malone, Athens, 

Term.
Sgt. Lyle R. Baker, Independence,

Mo.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------
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Hawaii Fights 
Dread Paralysis

HONOLULU, July 15 UP\—Haw
aii. the great Pacific arsenal in the 
war against the Japanese, today is 
fighting another deadly enemy—in
fantile paralysis.

The territorial board of health 
called it an epidemic. Forty-seven 
cases have been treated in the past 
three months, with five discharged 
as cured, according to Dr. H. L. Ar
nold, medical director of the terri
torial office of civilian defense. 
Never before had Hawaii more than 
a few scattered cases. He said there 
was no apparent reason for the 
sudden outbreak.’

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

French Need Arms, 
Giraud Declares

NEW YORK, July 15 (/P>—Gener
al Henri Honoré Olraud, co-chair
man of the French National Com
mittee of Liberation and ' com
mander | of French forces in North 
Africa, said that the French army 
must be re-armed and re-equipped 
quickly, to permit Its participation 
witli British and American forces 
in the coming battle for Francs.

"The Sicilian operation is being 
carried out according to schedule.’’ 
The French leader said in a state
ment after a reception for about 
250 French army and navy officers 
and representatives Ot some 30 
French groups.

-B U T  VICTORY STAMP

Entertainers Map 
Morale Campaign

NEW YORK, July 15 OP)—More 
than 40 organizations in stage, 
screen, radio and muslo were rep
resented today as the national en
tertainment industry council con
vened to map v^jiat it predicted 
would be “the biggest war morale 
)ob ever undertaken in the United 
States.”

From the two-day session was ex
pected to come a national pool of 
talent and entertainment resources 
“with the entire indusrty enlisting 
for maximum service in war enter
tainment programs."
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M P»-------------

A better post-war world is what 
the people of all ages owe to the 
young people who are bearing more 
than an equal share of the dang
ers and privation# of the war.

—Sir William Beveridge.

Slayer of Two 
Children Held 
To Be Insane

DALLAS, July 15 (A*)—Mrs. Mary 
Kavanaugh Fralley, charged in the 
slaying of her two children. Watt 
Martin, 111, 7. and Louise Beau
mont Martin, 6, on May 6. Wed
nesday was adjudged insane by a 
Jury In Judge Henry King’s crim
inal district court and was returned 
to the county Jail pending com
mittal to a  state lnstitutlonn,

The insanity verdict will prevent 
the state from pressing the murder 
charges against Mrs. Fralley, wife 
of a Dallas radio announcer. Brief 
testimony was presented at the 
hearing and the Jury reached its 
verdlet after being out 15 pilnutes.

The children were slain ' a few 
hours before they were to depart 
with their father. Watt Martin, Jr„ 
for his Miami Beach, Fla., home. 
At a custody trial Martin and Mrs. 
Fralley were ordered to divide 
custody of the children, each keep
ing them six months a year.

Calm and emotionless, clad in a 
white dress, Mrs. Fralley listened 
to testimony of P. P. Ballowe, her 
counsel and first witness.

Ballowe outlined the custody trial 
over the children last spring and 
her condition before, during and 
after the trial.

“Although I didn't realize lt at 
the time, my later Judgement leads 
me to believe that Mrs. Fralley was 
insane during the trial, at the time 
of the killings—and is insane now,” 
Ballowe said.

Dr. Guy F. Witt told of his ex
amination of the defendant and 
said in his opinion she was defin
itely of unsound mind.

■BwY v i c t o r y  b o n d s ------------
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Atlantic Chatter 
Is Not a Treaty

LONDON, July 15 (>P) —Prim* 
minister Churchill told the House 
of Commons Wednesday that the*
Atlantic Charter “was not a treaty 
requiring ratification or any for
mal endorsement of a constitution
al character on either side of (he 
Atlantic.” »

The prime minister’s statement 
was made in reply to a question 
from tlie floor by Maurice Pether- 
ick, who asked whether the châti
er, unratified by the United States 
Congress, has any binding force 
on the United States or oh Great 
Britain in view of the dangers te 
peace treaties which might follow 
the war.”

BUY VICTORY STA M P»-------------

Marine Honored 
By Mexico

MEXICO CITY, July 15 MPI—Ma
rine Lt. Col Earl 8. Piper, assis
tant U. 8. naval attache here the 
past three years, has been decorat
ed with the Mexican medal 'of 
military merit.

After Gen. Francisco L. Urquizo, 
sub-minster of natonal defense, 
conferred the decoraton. Col. 
Piper said: “I have learned to love 
Mexico with all my heart, next to 
my own country. I wish every suc
cess to Mexico, the army and the 
navy.”

Col. Piper, originally from Mis
souri will leave Saturday for a 
new assignment at Quantico, Va.
--------  BUY VICTORY STA M PS— —

Mexican Army To 
Operate Lottery

MEXICO CITY, July 15 OP)— 
The Mexican army will take over 
and operate its own draft lottery 
because of irregularities in the se
lection of conscripts by municipal 
authorities, Oeneral Francisco L. 
Urquizo, assistant defense minister 
announced.
----------- BUY VICTORY STA M PS— -------

Rosendahl Gets 
Navy Cross

WASHINGTON, July 15 OP)— 
Rear Admiral Charles E. Rosendahl 
the navy's outstanding airship 
expert, has been decorated by Sec
retary Knox today for heroism as 
commanding officer of the cruiser 
Minneapolis during the battle of 
Lunga point off Guadalcanal Is
land in the Solomons, last Nov. 30.

This was the first disclosure that 
Rosendahl had commanded the 
cruiser during his tour of sea duty 
prior to his return to work with 
airships ashore.

The citation accompanying the 
navy cross for the 51-year-old ad
miral whose home is Cleburne, 
Tex., said that he contributed "in 
large measure to the destruction of 
ail enemy surface - vessels within 
gun range.”

Aato Mechanic Wanted Excellent 
Proposition With Ideal Working 
Conditions.
See Christopher Motor Co.

114 S. Frost Phone 2019
OldsmoMIe Dealers

Nazis Use Giant 
Caterpillar Guns

MOSCOW, July 15 (JP) —Y he
Germans have thrown hundreds ot 
new type giant caterpillar guns in* 
to fighting on the Russian front,*
Soviet front line dispatches said 
today.

The Russians described the typé 
us a powerful new weapon and said 
lt would stand enormous punish
ment, but said they had destroyed 
hundreds of them in recent fight
ing.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPB-------------

WANT ADR GET RESULTS.
I I 'Jllteta

ROOF STAIN
A good mixture of red roof stain 
as low as *1.31 per gallon.
HOME BUILDERS SUPFLY
l i t  W. Foster Phone 141«

LAST DAY
RICHARD TRAVIS  

In
"SPY

TRAIN"

3

CROWN Open l:M
22c — Be

LAST TIMES TODAY
JIMMY LYDON in

HENRY ALDRICH/ 
EDITOR'

STATE
K e  —  * e  
Bozoffiee 

Opens 8:40

Last Times Today

fEDHMD
MANHATTAN

Match Broadway 
Loop 9ie U/PC«. 
when 1/4 pou 
ot Tornado... 
Tabasco... and 
Ijlin t rotte 
Hi* Tewnj^p—

j p p
w m m

TODAY IS ONE CENT DAY
e—Adults 29c 2—KIDDIES Mt

REX
Bozoffiee 
Opens At
2:0» K  M.

T H E  Y E A R S  
B E S T  F I L M !

Everybody In (name of city) will 
unanimously agree with the fa
mous critics of New York who 
gave it their Annual Award I

»?

j
mtm
m

1

*
* j

RELEASED THRU UNITEO ARTISTS

Bernard Mile» • John Mill» 
Celia Johnson • Kay Wahh 

Joyca Caray • Written end pro
duced by Noel Coward • Directed 
by Noel Coward and David lean 
A Two Cities Production

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
COLOR CARTOON —  LATEST NEWS

Box Office Open« 2:00 f . M.

LaNORA
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Marguerite Jones Is 
Hostess To B. K. G.
Sorority Tues. Night

The Beta Gamma Kappa sorority 
met Tuesday night In the home of 
Mrs. lb C. McMurtry with Miss 
Marguerite Jones as co-hostess.

Miss Betty Tlemann presided at 
the business meeting and plans 
were made for the summer season 

following the business session, 
bridge was enjoyed by the group.
Prises were awarded.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs. Louis Orapentlilen,
Mrs. Clinton Evans. Mrs. N. ’ L. 
Nichoil, Mrs. Chas. Lumkn, Mrs.
Ohms. Cook, Mrs. G. O. Pollard,
Mrs. Chas. Ashby. Miss Jane Ker- 
bow, Miss Betty Tlemann, Miss El- 
letta Bullard. Mrs. Frank Ak- 
wrlght, Mrs. Bill Gray. Mrs. Freda 
Barrett, Mrs. L. C. McMurtry, Miss 
Marguerite Jones, and one guest.
Miss Ann Penny.

The club will meet in August in 
the home of Miss Jane Kerbow.
■ . g OT VICTORY STAMPS----------
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Victory H. D. Club 
Has Demonstration

The Victory H. D. club members 
and guests enjoyed Interesting and 
helpful demonstrations by Mrs. 
Julia Kelly, county agent, Monday 
afternoon a t the McCullough 
Methpdlst church.

The method of canning- fruit, 
kraut and peppers by water bath, 
and vegetables in pressure cooker 
were demonstrated. “It is always 
best to can vegetables fresh from 
the garden. When this Is Impos
sible.’' Mrs. Kelly suggested, “cover 
them with cold water and a small 
amount of salt, to prevent spoilage 
over-night.”

Suggestions and demonstrations 
were also given on storage of vege
tables.

Members present were: Mmes. T. 
J. Watt, Odls Cox, Emil Stuebgen. 
W. M. Brannon, A. L. Weatherred, 
Henry Stephans Jr., and Mrs. orvll 
Ward.

Guests present were Mrs. W. R. 
Cook, Ben Ward, E. J. Christtsson, 
Clyde Boston, Dial Boston, L. L. 
Keyes. E. Stidham, C. H. Hammett, 
Leonard Rlttenhouse, George Scar- 
berry, O. H. GUstrap, and Mrs. B. 
M. Brea shea is
—--------BUT V ICTOR» BONDS— — —

Hood-Shaddy Vows 
Said In Sayre, Okla.
(Special to The News)

I SHAMROCK. July 14—Announce
ment has been made of the wedding 
of Mrs. Jo Nell Hood of this city 
and Mr. W. G. Shaddy of Dallas, 
on June 16.

The nuptial vows were spoken at 
the parsonage of the First Christian 
church In Sayre, Okla., with the 
pastor of that church officiating.

The bride chose for her wedding 
gown a navy blue dress of alpaca 
Mtetr.

Mrs. Shaddy came to Shamrock 
frofn Childress and has operated 
the Hood Beauty Shoppe for the 
past two months.

Mr. Shaddy has been the archi
tect superintendent of the housing 
project at Childress and Is being 
transferred to Dallas, where the 
couple will be at home.

Mr. Shaddy’s daughter, Mrs. C. 
i M. Aker Of Dallas, was present for 

the wedding.

Sailor Girl

(¿ K

r i i l K i B M

STRAIGHT FROM
NEW  YORK

Progressive Club To
Discontinue Meetings 
For Duration

The Twentieth Century Progres
sive club met with Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

During the business meeting a 
vote was taken to discontinue club 
meetings until after the duration 
The money which was left in the 
club treasury will be given to the 
Red Cross, and books belonging to 
Hie club will be placed In the pub
lic library for use of everyone.

A refreshment course was served 
by the Mmes. Skeet Sherrod, J. L. 
Mulllnax. A. A. Hunt. Dick Deh- 
nard. Bill Tinsley, Russell Kennedy 
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Dr. and Mrs. Walker 
Entertain Members 
From Pampa A ir Base
S i w h l  Tu T h i NKWS.

WHEELER, July 15 — Dr. and 
Mrs. Glenn R. Walker had as 
house guests during the weekend. 
Pvt. Frederick M. Schuster. Sgt 
Edward W Silk, Pvt. Eric G Fors- 
berg and Sgt. Hugh Best all of the 
454th B. Hq. and A. B. Sqdn., army 
air field, Pampa.

On Sunday the group enjoyed an 
all-day outing at the Stiles Ranch 
east of Wheeler where they had the

pleasure of riding horseback, ko
daking and many other outdoor 
sports, followed by a picnic sup
per.

Others Joinng the party at the 
ranch were Misses Pauline Miller, 
Genevieve Britt, Beth Stiles, Mrs. 
Bert Kennedy, Harry Woffard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ashley and son, os- 
car, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stiles 
and daughters, Sandra and Sharon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bronson Oreen 
and son Jim.

-B U »  VICTORY STA M PS—

Shamrock Group 
Attend Encampment 
At Ceta Canyon
Special To The N EW S.

SHAMROCK. July 15—A number 
of. shamrock young people are at
tending the annual encampment at 
Ceta Canyon this week.

included In the group are Bar
bara Scott, Margie LU Norwood. 
Nancy'Hallmark, Louise and Janet 
Caperton, June Atm Nix, Billie 
Hugg, Jane Ann Lane, Don Heath 
and Sherrod Reavls, John Hal 
Chrlstner, Louise Partridge, Ida 
Louise Knoll. Karen Kromer, Iris 
Lee Lile and Gene Hamill.

They were accompanied by the 
Rev. Marvin B. Norwood, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of 
Shamrock.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

An afternoon newspaper in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., is free every day 
on which the sun does not show 
Itself before the paper goes to press

Boy Seoul Leaders 
Meet Wednesday To 
Plan Year's Activity

The Oray district Boy Scout com
missioners met Wednesday night at 
the Schneider Hotel, according to 
L. E. Fray, district commissioner.

Plans were begun for a full pro
gram of activities for the scout 
troops of this district. Earl Mc
Clure. deputy regional executive In 
charge of this council attended this 
meeting and talked briefly to the 
group on "The Job ol the Commis
sioner.”

The following Scouters attended: 
F. E. Imel, Vemon Hobbs, W. C. 
Wilson, D. R. Wallace, Farris Oden 
and Hugo O. Olsen, local Scout ex
ecutive.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Timothy Alden, who founded 
Allegheny College, Allegheny, Pa., 
was a directr~descendant of John 
and Priscilla Alden of Plymouth 
Rock fame.

IS YOUR CHILD *

NOSE PICKER?
I t  may be a  s ign  o f bowel w orm s I And
these roundw orm s can cause rea l trouble I 
Q ther w arn ings a re :  uneasy stom ach, ne r
vousness, itch ing  p a rts . If you even suspect 
roundw orm s, g e t Jay n e’s V erm ifuge today I 
JA Y N E ’S  is A m erica’s leading p ro p rie ta ry  
worm  m edicine: used by m illions fo r  over a 
cen tu ry . A cts gently , yet d rives o u t round
worms. Demand JAYNE’S VERM IFUGE.

First practical carpet sweeper Is 
said to have been Invented by Mel
ville R. Blssell, Grand Rapids, Mich..
in 1876

8  N o w  u n d er-a rm  •

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.

2. Mo waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been »warded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

A rrid  is  th e  LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. T ry  a  ja r  to d a y l

ARRID
39 *•!•* At a l l stores selling toilet g4MM 

(■lev i l  IO# and 59 t ja » )

r  Ht a - I w  ah Fo o d  Avoid
aiaey broakiaotal Whole-grain
National 3-Minute Oats is one 
food that moots stony basic war 
load requirements — providing 
Vitamin Bl. Energy. Usable Iron 
and Proteins in abundance.

ttpT MATIOM tv
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Noted Bureau Head Sees Women in Post War 
Move, After War Women's Place Will Be In Home

M  m
What a treat for six to sixteen 

year olds. Cunning middy blouse 
and box pleated skirt. Real sailor 

tcollar.
Pattern No. 8441 Is in sizes 6. 8, 

10, 13, 14 and 16 years’. Size 8 takes, 
a with short sleeves 2 5-8 yards 35- 
*lnch material. 2 yards braid trim

ming.

For these attractive pattami 
■end 16c plus lc (or postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 630 
South Wen* St., Chicago, UL

Now you can order a Summer is
sue of Fashion, our helpful sewing 
guide and pattern catalog! Con
tains over 100 new patterns, has in
formation on care of clothing, how H R .  ____ ______
to make over, how to plan practical Homer Anderson, E. H. Miller and

25c per copy.

Bv BETTY MacDONALD 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — After this war 
—women's place will be in the home. 
That prediction is noteworthy when 
you consider the source—Mary An
derson, who has headed the U.'S. 
Department of Labor's Women’s 
Bureau for 24 out of 25 years of its 
existence. And the Women’s Bu
reau, It shotild be noted, is the gov
ernmental agency charged with pro
moting employment of wage-earn
ing womn and looking after their 
Welfare.

But Bureau Director Anderson 
really feels that the post-war re
turn of millions of service men to 
civilian life will be the cue for wo
men in Industry to go back to where 
they came from.

"However," she points out, “there 
will be many men who won’t come 
back. And for those whose graves 
lie In foreign soil, women will re
main at the machines of industry, 
to carry on In peacetime, we'll 
have need of women then, too. But 
I believe that after the war, as 
many women as can should go back 
to their homes and raise families.”

During her years in the bureau, 
Miss Anderson has noted consid
erable change in women's working 
conditions and In the attitudes of 
the men who employ them.

“Employes are now Interested in 
sanitary conditions, good hours, 
safety clothing and safety for wo
men,” she says. “Many employers 
have agreed to equal pay.”

In the latter connection, she 
points out, the distinction between 

lan's work” and “women’s work” 
has disappeared in  many Industries 
and the necessity of fitting women 
into wartime jobs has brought prog
ress to fafctory production methods 
and working conditions that will 
prove a boon in peacetime as well 
as now.

Employers are concerned with 
making the jobs attractive for wo
men, installing comfortable rest 
rooms and convenient lunch rooms.

Medical care, facilities for child 
care and the home problems of 
women workers are increasingly the 
concern of factory bosses.

By the end of this year, if War 
Manpower estimates are correct, 
there will be some 6,000,000 women 
in war work. That means that one 
out of every four workers in Amer
ican war production will be a wo
man.

"So, in the post-war world,” Miss 
Anderson holds, "women should 
have an equal say with men In the 
planning — because they helped 
bring about the victory and the 
peace.”

-BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Euzelian S. S. Class 
Group Caplains Are 
Appointed At Meeting

Members of the Euzelian class of 
the First Baptist church met In 
the home of Mrs. Gardner FlUman. 
632 N. Faulkner St., Tuesday after
noon for their regular bi-weekly 
business meeting.

The president, Mrs. Lewis Tarp- 
ley, presided for the report of 
eighteen visits and the reading of 
the minutes by Mrs. Charles Mil
ler.

The class secretary, Mrs. John 
Pitts, has resigned nnd is teaching 
in the Cradle Roll department; 
and Mrs. Don Perrin was appoint
ed to act as secretary.

The following group captains 
were elected: Group one, captain, 
Mrs. E. R. Miller, co-captain, Mrs. 
Morris Goldfine Group two, captain 
Mrs. Charles Miller, co-captain, 
Mrs. T. J. Worrell. Group three, 
captain, Mrs. K. B. Snell; co-cap
tain, Mrs I. O. Wheelock. Group 
four, captain. Mr§. Ivy Studebaker. 
co-captain, Mrs. Bill Money. Mrs 
Q. B. Beavers was appointed class 
reporter after Mrs. E. R. Miller the 
present reporter, was appointed 
group captain.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Don Perrin 
to the ft'lowing members: Mmes 
Lewis Tl plcy, Orant Anderson, 
Charles k’liter, Donna Ruth Perrin

Mary Anderson: “Go back 
home and raise families.”

Reapers Class Has 
Social and Business 
Meeting Tuesday

On Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, the Reapers Sunday school 
class of the Central Baptist church, 
gathered at the home of Mrs. C. 
E. Powell for their regular business 
and social meeting in which new 
officers were elected.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Oleta Marlin, Mrs. J. V. Thomas, 
Mrs. O. E. Hussa, Mrs. C. E. Mc- 
Minn, Mrs. Troy Wallace, Mrs. J. 
W. Prescott, Mrs. R. B. Booth, Mrs. 
Albert Taylor, Mrs. Frank Jewell, 
Mrs. J. H. Jackson. Mrs. Roy Beas
ley, Mrs. L. Roenfeldt, and Mrs. T. 
G. Groves.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS—------- --
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Cdlcndar
TODAY

A uxiliary  o f P resby terian  
m eet a t  2:8« ia . the west

Mary lew

W om en’s 
church  will 
room.

Bell H. D. club w ill meet.
Loyal W om en’s C lass of F irs t  Chria- 

tiu n  church m eet a t  th e  church a t  2:30.
C irc le m eeting  o f th e  C en tral B ap tist 

c h u rc h :
M ary M artha  w ith M rs. H. C. C hand

ler.
A nna Sallee w ith M rs. E. R Gower.
Lydia w ith  Mr*. R. T. H uffhine.
L illie  H unley w ith  M rs. J . R. Gray.
V adn W aldron w ith  M rs. H arry  Dean.
B lanche Grove w ith  Mrs. Ijoy Beasley.

THURSDAY
P am pa O fficer Wives Club w ill m eet a t 

10:30 fo r luncheon and bride a t  the O f
ficers Ciub.

Rebekah Induce w ill meet.
L a  Rosa S o ro rity  w ill meet.
The Welco Club w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock 

In th e  home o f H a rr ie t t  Price.
FRIDAY

W. S. C. S. will m eet in the  following 
c irc les : Circle tw o  w ith  M rs. W. R . 
E w ing  ; C ircle th ree  w ith  M rs. J . E. K icrh- 
m nn ; C ircle fou r w ith M rs. C arlton  N ance.

V iernes Club w ill m eet w ith M rs. H oiher 
D oggett. 309 E. B row ning, a t  3 o’clock.

F riendly Neighbor* Sew ing Bee will m eet 
w ith  M rs. A. L. W eatherred .

SATURDAY
Home D em onstration  clubs w ill m eet a t  

the  H . -D. office to  con tribu te  canned goods 
fo r w indow exhibition.

MONDAY
Legion A uxiliary  w ill meet.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Typhus 'Breaks Out 
In Bombed Turin

BERN. July 15 (AP)—As a re
sult of the RAP raid on Turin Mon
day night that northern Italian city 
now is without electric power and 
Is suffering a severe shortage of 
drinking water, private advices from 
Italy declared today.

The advices also reported that 
typhus had broken out In the city.

rOOD BARGAINS
OLEO
SILVER
CHURN

' 4 Pol ills

Pam pas Most Complete Food Store

M ILK
CAINATION 
LARGE CAN

1 Point

We
Reserve 
The Right 
T o L i m i t  
Q u a n t i t i e s

FLOUR
RED STAR 

24 LRS.

Prices 
Effective 

Friday, Satur
day and Monday

SHORTENING
JEWEL 
4 LBS.

HONEY

COFFEE
Schillings 1 Lb. 32c 2 Lb. 62c
M A T C H E S
True American 25'
J A R  L I D S
Kerr o C

T

Laundry STARCH 9«Linit M

We Are In Group No. 4. The Lowest Price Range Set Ry 0. P. A.

f i l e  CRYSTAL WHITE I Q c
^ n  A o n P D t r o  Loundrv Soop K ^

S O A P
Oxydol or Duz

PA STR IES
Lemon Filled Cup Cakes,

3 for . ......... ........... . 10c
es

FUDGE CAKES
3 loyers of dark cake iced y 1 1
with a fudge ic in g ................  /  * t

CARAMEL CAKE
3 large layers of caramel cake iced 
with a burnt "W  m e
sugar icing .................................. /  * 0

ASSORTED PIES ,.........35c
PRESERVED CAKES 35c

5 for

KOTEX
2 Regular Boxes 2 for

P I C K L E S
Sour or Dill

S A L T
Morton's 2 boxes

C R A C K E R S
Supreme_____________ 2 lb box

T I S S U E
Gauze ...................... 4 rolls

Whealies, Kix, 4 
Cheerioats and Krumbles, Box A JLc t|j Napkins, Paper Cups, 9 P Paper Plates and Paper Towels Aw

GRAPE JUICE. 01. Bottle........ ...........36c PRUNE JUICE, Qt. Bottle 27c
TOMATOES IT
No. 2 Standard Pock, .................. 18 Points

lc CHERRIES 21c
* No. 2 Cherry King 14 Points

CORN 1C
No. 2 Primrose, Cream Sty le .........16 Points

Lc SPINACH 25'* No. 2 Fresh-O, 11 Points 2 for W

GREEN REANS 19is PEACHES 25c
No. 2 Cream of the Valley 11 Points ■ No. 2V i Heart's Delight 23 Points’ ■"1 , r

FRESH MEATS 
STEAK A. A. Beei 

T-Bone
C

(ROAST
A. A. Beef, 
Chuck or Pot

BRISKET 
ROAST O C .
A. A. Beel. »  W 1

PORK sü d" c"1 
ROAST 3 1 C

BEEF
Fresk G ro u t

|C

FRESH PRODUCE
TOMATOES, Vine Ripe. L b ...........12k
LETTUCE, Large Heads, 2 F o r........ 25c
GREEN ONIONS & RADISHES 2 for 15c
CARROTS and MUSTARD................5c
ORANGES, Small Size, Doz..............45c
APPLES, Winesap, Doz............. . 45c

All Kind of Fancy Frails 
Peaches, Cherries, Pinas, Grapes
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U.S. Navy's Share in Present Straggle 
Dwarfs Its Role in First World War

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Bjr THOMAS M. JOHNSON 
NEA Military Writer

The history of our Navy in it* i t  
months of World War I reads like 
the log of a ferryboat compared 
with the thrilling saga of the same 
period for World War II. That 
period now ends in an unofficial 
anniversary, Inviting contrasts and 
comparisons.

After we had won our war, by 
land, air and sea, in 1918, American 
warships had fought in only one 
engagement — a dashing small- 
scale raid on Pola. Americans laid 
most of the North Sea mine barrage 
against submarines. But the Navy’s* 
main tasks were inter-related: con
voying troops to Prance, and fight
ing submarines.
CONVOYS BEAT U-BOATS

Compared with the British, we 
sank a far smaller proportion of 
submarines than we gink today. 
But what really beat the subma
rines was the adoption by all the 
Allies of the system of convoying 
merchant ships and transports that 
was Urged by the Americans’. We 
also contributed valuable inven
tions.

When they first forced us into 
the war, the Germans were sinking 
three times as much shipping as 
today, with a fourth as many sub
marines'. In  this war. we have tak
en longer to get more and better 
German submarines under control. 
But we have not beaten down the 
morale of their crews to the point 
of revolt, as we did in 1918.

Comparison flees before contrast 
when we carry further the exam
ination of naval war. In  our 19 
months of World War I we lost two 
cruisers, by mines. The single blow 
of Pearl Harbor left us’ with half 
our battleships in the ooze. But 
probably they did us

■m,

The U. S. Navy's job in the first 
World War was convoying 
troops and supplies abroad.

Here is the fantastically cam
ouflaged Leviathan as it ar
rived safely at Brest, France,

3 V5Slfc»jy

saw*-, -w  - £ ' 1
on May 30, 1918. The convoy 
system was an American idea 
that is proving equally success
ful today.

there as a shocking lesson to an 
apathetic nation.

In 1917, such a blow would have 
been fatal; our Navy was mostly 
battleships. We sent only 500 na
val aircraft overseas to patrol the 
French coast, bomb German de
pots, fight German aircraft, even 
sink two submarines. But we had 
no carriers; no one had. In 1942— 
’43 we had carriers which in sev
eral battles, notably Midway, 
launched planes th a t saved Aus
tralia, Hawaii and possibly our 
Pacific Coast.

More, they probably gave 
United Nations time to build a 
naval strength, air and surface, 
that has secured to them the sea 
superiority they might have lost 
in this war, although they always 
had It in the last war. For now 
the Italian fleet Seems doomed to 
extinction, the Germans and even 
perhaps the Japanese to impo
tence. as we whittle down their 
strength in the carriers and es
corting cruisers tha t comprise the 
modern striking force. Meanwhile 
we surpass' their battleship strength 
with new, fast, heavy ones with 
100 times the anti-aircraft power of

pre-Pearl Harbor warships, Japan's 
included.

Present Navy strength is a  se
cret, but Just before Pearl Harbor 
we had built and were building 687 
warships contrasted with 244 built 
by January 1, 1919. By July 1944 we 
will have 5100 ships and over 25,- 
000 smaller craft — a seven-sea 
Navy unequalled in history.

All 1918 shipbuilding records arc 
more good sunk without trace by our current

Do c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

309 Rose Bldt. Pm. 382

program, including merchant ships 
—of which eight million tons were 
launched last year and twenty mil
lion will be this’ year. Warship 
building is ever more miraculous. 
That is well, for Naval losses are 
far heavier. Instead of two cruis
ers, we have lost eight; also two 
battleships, four carriers, thirty des
troyers, nine submarines and 
twelve motor torpedo boats. This is 
a Navy war; World War I wasn’t. 
CONTRAST IN CASUALTIES 

In 1918, only 414 were killed in 
action in the Navy, Already there 

the have been some 8.000 killed in this 
war, with 12.000 missing from Navy, 
Marine Corps' and Coast Guard.

Today, the three forces total 
well over two million m gp^T hen 
they had some 600,000. T hat gives 
mother contrast between what was 
virtually a one-ocean war and 
what is virtually a seven-ocean war.

We shall need yet more men, to 
fight submarines in the Atlantic 
and the Japanese battle fleet in 
the Pacific. For, however outclass
ed the Japs may be, however sui 
cidal the risk of giving battle to 
our strengthened fleet, they may 
decide to go down in a blaze of 
hara-kiri glory rather than glide 
meekly in and surrender as the 
German fleet did in 1918.
------------ BUY VICTORY BO ND S---------

WHAT disquiets the minds of 
the Chinese people is not whether 
the United Nations will win the war 
tu t  when they are going to win it 
and a t what price.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek

D A IL Y  N i l  T U IT IO N  |

P'eAS/e 7
E V E R Y  D A Y

Green and Yellow 
Vegetables 

(Raw, rooked 
Frozen, or ranneri I 

Green Vegetables

' • O

Milk and 
Milk Products 

(Fluid, Evaporated, 
Dried Milk, or 

Cheese)

Oranges, Tomatoes, 
Grapefruit, or Raw 

Cabbage or Salad 
Greens

Meat, Poultry. Fish, 
or Eggs, or Dried 

Beans, Peas, Nuts, 
or Peanut Butter

Butter and Fortified 
Margarine

Potatoes and Other 
V egetables an d  

Fruits
(Raw, dried, rooked 
fresen, or canned)

Bread, Floor, and 
Cereal (Natural 

Whole-Grain — or 
Enriched or Re

stored)

Harris Food Store
320 W. Kingsmill Elione M3

Americans Receive 
Information on Sicily

AN ALLIED COMMAND POST 
IN NORTH AFRICA, July 15—(>P)— 
Shortly before American forces in
vaded Sicily they were issued a sus- 
cinct little guide book containing a 
brief discription of the island, its 
history, currency information, dis
ease warnings, maps, pictures and a 
dictionary.

A foreword, written by Allied 
commander in chief Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, said:

“The successful conclusion of 
these operations will not only strike 
closer to the heart of the Axis but 
also remove the last threat to the 
sea lanes of the Mediterranean.

“The task will be difficult, but 
your skill, courage and devotion to 
duty will be successful in driving 
our enemies closer to disaster and 
leading us towards victory and the 
liberation of Europe and Asia."

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Allies Control 
Sea, Says Gayda

STOCKHOLM, July 15—(fP)—Vir- 
ginio Gayda, authoritative fascist 
editor, attempting to explain how 
the Allies effected their landings in 
Sicily, has admitted thRt they con
trol the sea and air approaches to 
tile island. Swedish press dispatches 
from Rome said today.

Other Italian commentators, the 
dispatches said, acknowledged that 
the Allies are pouring more men 
and equipment into Sicily by the 
hour and some declared th a t new 
landings on the west coast of the Is
land could be expected i t  any mom
ent.

-BUY VICTORY STA M PS -

Big Rural School 
Aid Fund Reported

AUSTIN. July 15 OP)—An unspent 
balance of $250,000 in the state ru 
ral shool aid fund by Sept. 1 was 
foreseen today by L. A. Woods, 
state superintendent of public In
struction. largely as result of 
teachers leaving county school 
systems.

Woods said some county systems 
had lost as much as 50 per cent ^f 
their teachers.

-BUY VICTOR} STAMP8-

Many Tiger Tanks 
Destroyed by Allies

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. July 15—(AP)— 
Allied troops have destroyed and cap 
tured a number of German 60-ton 
tiger tanks in the neighborhood of 
both Gela and Augusta, dispatches 
from the Sicilian battlcfront said 
today.

The advices said that six Sicilian 
airdromes now are in the hands of 
American forces moving inland from 
the Socillan southeast coast.

W ild Man

That headdress looks like some
thing from the South Seas, but 
he’s actually a U. S. Ranger 
training for battle in England 
with camouflage topping. Hp>

The Allies must recognize tha t no 
matter what nations or boundaries 
are reste.red or created, the Europe 
of the future must not be divided 
into separate economic units.
—Dr. Paul Haensel of Northwest

ern University.
-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

READ THE WANT ADS

CIO Withholds 
Drive for Wages

PITT8CBURGH, July 15 (AP>— 
Tire CIO is withholding •  threat
ened drive to scrap the “Uttle 
Steel” wage formula unless an ef
fective price rollback and food sub
sidy program was operating by 
July 15, its president, Philip Mur
ray. disclosed today.

“It Is my understanding now that 
the president of the United States 
can exercise the power to demand 
an effective rollback." Murray de
clared. “We will await that action.”

- —BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
Fruit Cake Goes 
To Africa, Back

PALESTINE. July 15 (API— Ben 
J. Walker, postal employe, mailed 
a fruit cake to a friend stationed 
In Africa.

The cake, packed In a tin, visit
ed parts of England, Ireland and 
North Africa, and finally was re
turned unopened.

Walker ate it.
—*----BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
Brotherhood Formed 
At Shamrock Church
S|>n->al To Th* NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 15 — Tolley 
Brothers was elected president of 
the Baptist Brotherhood which was 
organized at the First Baptist 
church Monday night, with Rev. C. 
C. Derr, pastor, presiding.

Other officers elected were Lee 
Newman, membership chairman, 
Duard Price, program chairman and 
Charles Green, secretary and treas
urer.

Paul Briggs, educational director 
of the First Baptist church of Pam- 
pa, and Mr. Colthrace, president of 
the Baptist Brotherhood in Pampa. 
were present. Mr. Briggs, being the 
speaker of the evening. He used as 
his subject. “Those Things Which 
Cannot Be Shaken.”

A social hour followed the meet
ing and ice cream and cake was 
served. Fifteen men were In atten
dance.

Mexican Radio Station io Be Sent to Corpus
Christi lor Operation by Baylor University

HOU8TON, July 15—(A*>—A 50.- the station's construction at Corpus

THURSDAY, J U L Y  15, 1 9 4 3

Mailing of Ration 
Book Nearly Done

000-watt radio station, newly licen
sed for operation In Corpus Christi 
by Baylor university and Carr P. 
Collins of Dallas, will be used “to 
broadcast Baylor’s mesage to the 
world," Pat M- Neff, president of the 
university, said here.

The federal communications com
mission has granted a permit for

Texan Killed In 
Naval Crash

NORFOLK, VA., July 15—UP)- 
The fifth naval district identified 
two navy fliers, killed in a plane 
collision during maneuvers near 
Kitty Hawk, N- C. Tuesday, as en
sign Charles Edgar Clyburn, USNR, 
of Knott, Texas, and ensign Francis 
K. Kohl, of Chicago.

The planes fell into the Atlantic 
ocean after the collision. Neither the 
airmen's bodies nor the planes were 
recovered.

-Bl'Y VICTORY 8TAMP8-

Hitler Says Red 
Blow to Be Last

MOSCOW, July 15. — OP) — The 
Soviet Press quoted a captured Ger
man officer today as saying that 
Adolf Hitler had Issued an order at 
the outset of the present Nazi of
fensive In Russia declaring that 
"this blow must be of decisive im
portance—it must be the turning 
point of the war—the last great 
battle before German victory.”

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
We cannot afford to relax our 

efforts for an instant. On the con
trary, we must prepare ourselves to 
meet calmly and steadily the great
est strains to which we may ever 
be subjected.
—WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel

son.

Christi where Baylor owns property.
The station, which will use equip

ment of XEAW, now at Reynoaas, 
Mexico, was owned exclusively by 
Collins until recently when he gave 
the University a half Interest In it. 
Collins Is a formed member of 
Baylor's board of trustees.

“I understand the university 19 to 
use the station as It wants to,” presi
dent Neff said. "Well have many 
musical programs and lectures 
worth bringing to radio listeners In 
the school term ahead. Anything 
of cultural nature which seems sult- 
uble will be broadcast.’’

Neff said the station probably 
will be in operation by the time the 
university opens its fall term In 
Waco September 13-

In Dallas today, Collins said it 
would probably be 90 days before 
the station's equipment could be dis
mantled at Reynosa and re-erected 
at Corpus Christi.

He said the transmitter would be 
located In the vicinity of Gregory, 
12 milns northeast of Corpus Christi, 
and that the station, which will 
function under new call letters yet 
to be designated, would have studios 
at Corpus Christi, at Baylor uni
versity In Waco, and In Dallas.

When It begins operations, the 
station will function with day-time 
coverage only, as no permit for night 
broadcasting has been granted, Col
lins said.

He added that the station would 
be heard from the Rio Grande val
ley to New Orleans during day-time 
operation.

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

IH W. Foster Phone 85Z

DALLAS. July 16—(/P)—Dallas 
city-county civilian defense coun
cil officials hope to complete malUnt 
war ration book No. 8 today. , 

Only books for Texas consum
ers remain to be mailed. All Loui
siana book« have been sent.
---------- BUY VICTORY

'Maria Elena' Is 
Played at Funeral

MEXICO CITY, July l t—OP) The 
Waltz “Marla Elena”, known 
throughout the Americas, was play
ed and sung yesterday a t the fun
eral of Its composer, Lorenzo Barce- 
lata, who died of a  heart ailment. 
Well-known musicians, actors and 
writers- As well as government offi
cials, attended the funeral.
-------- BUY VICTORY BOND8---------

Elmer Davis Will 
Tour War Fronts

WASHINGTON, July 15 I—»)— 
The Allied Invasion of Sicily Is 
only “the first of many fronts in 
the campaign of Europe," Director 
Elmer Davis of the Office of War 
Information said today.

Davis, leaving for New York, from 
where he will depart shortly for 
London and possibly North Africa, 
said he believed Allied commanders 
“expected more opposition on the 
beaches than they got,” but cau
tioned that tough fighting undoubt
edly lies ahead.
--------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS---------

Codfish spawn as many as 9,000,- 
000 eggs In a single season.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
8TAR 8ULPHURIOU8 COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and lo« of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory. CKETNUYS

IM SO HOT AND TIRED, HONEY. 
I DON'T WANT A B ITE TO e a t /

BUT YOU'LL L IK E THIS DINNER 
-CH ILLER TOMATO JU IC E, 
^ -^ jp -^ C O L D  CUTS,BEAN

$
SALAD, GREEN 
ONIONS AND 

CUCUMBERS AND, 
PEACH 5 H 0 R T , 

IC A KE.

A JUST RIGHT (VNNfR FOR A
HOT DAY, AND YOU LOOK 

ĈOOL,
¿9

N0TR0UBLETO F lY , AND A i l  
PLANNED FO RM E B Y  

MY IDEAL FOOD 
M ARKET

TOMATOES 2  NCL2 19‘
V H l  Conroy, Orange Pekoe, A u A  4 Oz. Package 2 7 ‘
riSrilBTFC Marachino, 8 Oz. vllbXlIUlfu Bottle, No Points 15'
rflRU Naomi Sweet, UUltn No. 2 Can 10'
POSTUM iTTW 2 3 '
FRUIT ja r s  & 4 9 e
WESSON OIL BL- 2 7 '
CATSUP £  2  H L 2 3 '
CLORQX 2 5 '
MACARONI

H E IN Z  O V E N

You know the old saying: "Save the pennies 
and the dollars will take care of themselves!" 
Well, you'll save oodles of pennies if you join 
the many women who make it their habit to 
buy fine foods at the low prices which you'll 
always find at the IDEAL FOOD MARKET. 
Pennies that can be used to purchase addi
tional War Stamps and Bonds. TWO BIG 
STORES TO SERVE YOU.

FRESH FBUITS AND VEGETABLES

LETTUCE IO «
CABBAGE Ac
Solid Well Trimmed . . . . . . .  Lb.

LEMONS 2 7 c
Fancy Sunkist ................ Doz. ™  ■

ORANGES Med siz. 3 1 c
Juicy Sunkist.......................Doz.

LIMES 1 5 c
Juicy ..............................Doz.
See our Displays for Lowest Prices on Plums, Apricots, 
Cherries, Nectarines, Grapes, Cantaloupes.

46

New Pock, Grade A
"WON-UP" 

Grapefruit Juice

Ounce Can 31c
BAKED BEANS in oz.

Jar
(12 Points)

IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
PINKNEY'S ASSORTED (5 Pis.)
LUNCH LOAVES Lb27«
PINKNEY'S SNOWHITE
LARD (4pts.)
LARGE DILL (NO POINTS)
PICKLES Eoch
SWEET GERKINS (NO POINTS)
PICKLES Doz.
W HOLE Shank Ends 33c
CURED HAMS Lb.

MALTSYRUP Blue Ribbon, 
Cap ............

MAC. or SPAG. “T T ' 2h, 17‘
Sail, Morton's 2  n„. 15 '
COFFEE { & 3 0 '
Paper Napkins 9 e
P & G SOAP 5  1er 19*
OXYDOL'r 2 3 '
IVORY SOAP 2  ST 19e
CAMAY

SPRY
" Bars

The Soap of Beautiful Women

m  POINT S A V E R _____________ __
STRETCH YOUR RATION POINTS«»GET SPRY
^ Paints J J  5 Point. ^ NO. 1 220 NO. CUYLER NO. 2 306 SO. CUYLER

■■ ' *  fV T i
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Rickey Trades Newsome to Browns for Two Pitchers, Backs Leo
Bobo Asserts
He Won't Play 
At S t Lonis

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Ansae la ted Press Sports Writer
Fireworks still are popping among 

the Brooklyn Dodgers and that loud 
noise you heard last night was Louis 
Norman (Bobo) Newsom exploding 
as he eras bounced out of the Brook
lyn baseball parlor.

The latest repercussions from the 
Dodgers’ family feud were a state
ment by Branch Rickey, president of 
the club, that he would support 
Manager Leo Durocher to the limit 
and an announcement that New
som. the cause celebre of last week's 
rebellion, had been traded to the 
St. Louis Browns for a pair of an
tiquated southpaws, Fritz Oster- 
mueller and Archie McKain.

Newsom, never a t a loss for words, 
roared in defiance:

“I don’t want to play in St. 
Louis. I  won't play in 8t. Louis 
and I'm not going to report.

‘‘I got the dirtiest deal any ball 
player ever got. I've been the goat 
all the way through this thing. I 
guess I’ll have to quit and I will 
quit before reporting to St. Louis. 
I heard about this only yesterday 
afternoon and I offered to buy my 
release from the Brooklyn club, but 
was refused."

Whether or not the boisterous 
Bobo goes through with his threat 
remains to be seen. Changing uni
forms is no novelty to him for even 
before today he was the most traded 
pitcher in the big leagues and in 13 
seasons in the National and Amer
ican leagues had played variously 
with Brooklyn, the Chicago Cubs, 
Boston Red Sox, Detroit Tigers. 
Washington Senators and St. Louis 
Browns. In fact, during his long 
career he had been with the Browns. 
Brooklyn and Washington twice 
each.

His pitching this year has been 
the most consistent of any of the 
Dodger hurlers and his present rec
ord of nine victories and four de
feats is one of the best in the Na
tional League. Although the Dodg
ers need southpaws, Ostermueller 
and McKain. both veterans now rel
egated to relief roles, cannot be ex
pected to match Newsom’s work.

The confusion among the Dodgers 
may make it difficult for some fans 
to concentrate on the pennant races 
again Immediately, but nevetheless 
the major leagues were to resume 
their, schedule today after a three- 
day intermission for the all-star 
show. Three contests were on tap 
in each circuit, with five of the 
six games being slated at night.
—-------BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Semi-Pros Will 
Ploy July 22

WICHITA, Kalis, July 15—(AT— 
Startiflg date of the eighth annual 
Texas tournament will be July 22 
Instead of July IT, the National 
Semi-Pro Baseball congress an
nounced.

The tournament will be held at 
Waco under the direction of Texas 
Commissioner A. H. Kirksey of 
Waco. Teams already certified in
clude Karlan Bros, of Dallas: 
Houston. Texas, Shipbuilders; Waco 
Army Flyers and Blackland Army 
Flyers, both of Waco and two teams 
from Camp Hood.

Raymond Dumont, president of 
the congress, said a 16-team bracket 
was planned.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Rotund Eddie 
Rejoins Chicago

CHICAGO. July 15—(AT — Eddie 
Smith, known last year to Chicago 
White Sox fans as ‘‘Hard-Luck Ed
die" because of numerous games he 
lost by one run, may come to be 
known as "Last-Chance Smith" to 
his libbing teammates. Smltty has 
been restored to good graces by 
Manager Jimmy Dykes after his sus
pension from lackadaisical training 
and will Join the Sox on their next 
eastern trip Sunday night.

Dykes, in lifting the ban on the 
rotund pitcher, said this would be 
Smith's last chance to fit himself 
into the Sox's training routine. 
---------BUY VICTORY RONDS----------

Texos Second In 
Conning Grapefruit

McALLEN. July 15 (AT—Texas 
ranks second in canned grapefruit 
Juice production as a result of a 
record pack during the 1942-43 
S?ra> OOO'OOC'l auiimoi uossas 
worth an estimated $16,560,000.

Valley canners made the figures 
public In crediting Florida with 
continued leadership in the juice 
cannng field.

‘ Triple-Spinner * to Be 
Demonstrated in Texas
AMARILLO, July 15.—(AT—The

triple-spinner," with which Chink 
Coleman won national fame at 
Wentworth Military Academy at 
Lexington. Mo . last year, will be 
demonstrated to Texas coaches by 
its developer.

Coleman, former assistant coach 
at Austin High of El Paso when 
that school became the first Texas 
team to beat Amarillo High on 
Butler Field here, currently is visit
ing In Amarillo.

The "triple-spinner" was designed 
by the late Knute Rockne. After his 
death, Mrs. Rockne gave the notes 
to Jack Chevlgny. Joleman played 
under Chevlgny at St. Edward’s 
University at Austin and Chevlgny 
passed the notes on to Coleman.

While Coleman was coaching at 
various' schools in Texas and New

Mexico he experimented with the 
plays but never got them to really 
clicking until last season at Went
worth. His team not only won its 
conference championship but rank
ed with the leading junior colleges 
of the country. The "triple-spin
ner" offense was featured in sever
al magazines'.

It cr-isists of two tailbacks being 
placed about five yards behind the 
guards with the other two backs 
placed about a yard back of the 
tackles. When the ball is snapped to 
one of the tailbacks, the back on 
the left goes between the tailbacks' 
as they both spin. Any of them may 
wind up with the ball to pass or 
run.

Coleman will demonstrate the 
formation at the Texas high school 
coaching school in Waco next 
month.

Sports Roundup

HAY FEVER 
SUFFERERS

get instant relief from

« I P T O L
"With Ephedrine"

S5c and 60c 
30c Plain) 60c

SIPTOL
For Summer Colds, Coughs and 

Throat Irritations 
Bay It At CKETN^YS

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. July 15—(AT—The 

A. A. U. handbook probably won't 
list any new broad jumping records 
established by sports writers in 
July. 1943. but from here it seems 
that the boys have made some re
markably long leaps at conclusions 
about what Branch Rickey would 
say to Leo Durocher and vice versa.

. We don't know what “de revo
lution” In Brooklyn amounted to, 
nor what Leo actually said about 
resigning, but anybody who gave 
the matter a serious second thought 
realized that Rickey would have to 
stand back of his manager as long 
as possible. . . . The general im
pression when neither Branch nor 
Leo turned up for the all-star game 
Tuesday was that they were hold
ing their discussion privately while 
the scribes were in Philadelphia. 
. . . And sure enough, the publicized 
conference didn't take place yester
day but Rickey came out with a 
statement that Durocher still is 
“In."

SHORT THOUGHT 
If Rickey did give Durocher the 

heave-ho. or let him resign, he'd 
be on the spot himself the rest of 
the season. . . . Any new mana
ger would have to cure the dis
sension on the club and get the 
skidding Bums back Into the pen
nant fight—two tough Jobs. . . . 
So if Branch let Durocher out 
and the move wasn't successful, 
'the directors might let Branch 
out with no more ceremony. . . . 
He’s only a hired hand, too.

o n e -m in u Y e SPORTS PAH* *r.
If Gunder Haegg returns to Swe

den by plane instead of by tanker, 
he'll likely make his farewell ap
pearance at Yankee Stadium about 
August 21 instead of at New Or
leans. And he may try for a mile 
record at Princeton as a build-up 
for the last show. . . . Louis Angel 
Firpo plans to send his amateur 
heavyweight, Abel Cestac, to the 
United States this fall in hopes of 
building him into a heavyweight 
title contender. Rancher Firpo 
says he'd had an invitation from 
Jack Dempsey, but the fight mob 
might appreciate it more if he left 
Cestac at home and shipped a 
couple of steers instead. . . New 
Jersey's Baltusrol Golf club has add
ed 101 more sheep to its menag
erie and now has 185 animals on the 
premises.
------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

Dovis, Boor Join 
College Players

CHICAGO. July 15—<AT--»eff Da
vis, Missouri center, and Don Boor, 
Michigan fullback, are the newest 
members of the college all-star 
squad, which will begin practices 
Aug. 7 for the game Aug. 23 with 
the Washington Redskins, national 
football league champions.
---------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------
Louis Practices 
For Golf Tourney

CHICAGO. July 15—(AT—Sgt. Joe 
Louis, once he enrolled in Tam O'- 
Shanter's all-American amateur 
golf turnament, wasted little time 
getting in a round of practice over 
the scene of next week's big show. 
Now on army furlough, the heavy
weight boxing champion made his 
official entry yesterday and asked 
permission to play 18 holes today. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Army Commando 
Materiel Passes 
Warfare Tests

According to a report received by 
Lt. Colonel R. M. Bâcher, com
manding Pantex, the Certain-teed 
Products corporation operated bomb 
loading plant a t ' Amarillo, army 
ordnance commando equipment In 
North Africa passed severe tests 
with flying colors.

It was customary, for example, 
for small blacked-out vessels to take 
British and American commandos 
down to the Mediterranean coast to 
a point behind enemy lines. In 
total darkness commandos would 
case themselves into the water and 
swim 50 yards to shore. As com
mandos are trained to swim 250 
yards fully clothed and with 50- 
pound packs on their backs, this 
50-yard noiseless sprint was regard
ed as a frolic. Their fighting equip
ment was thoroughly soaked before 
it could be used to destroy shore 
installations, capture enemy air
fields, wipe out machine gun nests, 
test enemy defenses and eapture 
prisoners.

In addition to the famous Garand 
rifle, the commandos usually brought 
along a deadly assortment of mines, 
knives, pistols and grenades, plus 
sufficient ammunition for the mis
sion. Yet when they reached shore 
every piece of battle equipment was 
ready, had to be ready, for instant 
use.

Commandos discovered that the 
Nazis were crafty, methodical fight
ers. They were well dug In and 
were careful to keep under cover. 
Furthermore, thqy invariably had 
alternate positions to retire to 
should the fighting in their first 
positions become too hot.

Individual Nazis differed greatly. 
Some of them had no heart for 
fighting. When captured, they 
seemed glad of lt. Others, however, 
had been so successfully indoc
trinated with Nazi propaganda that, 
even after capture, they kept on in
sisting that they would some day 
conquer the world.

The Italians lacked the will to 
fight. If commanded by Nazi offi
cers. however, they fought well.

American commandos regard the 
British as excellent fighters. From 
a morale viewpoint it was fortunate 
that Americans went into battle 
for the first time with big-fisted, 
iron-nerved British veterans beside 
them. It would now appear that 
the Americans, having acquired In
valuable battle experience, will pro
vide a sufficient leaven for the to
tal American task 'forces that will 
invade Europe.
------ —BUY VICTORY BONDS——

Ducc's With Them,
Prisoners Learn

Al l ie d  h e a d q u a r t e r s  in
NORTH AFRICA, July 15 —(AT— 
Shabbily uniformed Italian troops 
captured by American and British 
invasion armies had a chance to 
read the soldier newspaper “Stars 
and Stripes'" today that Premier 
Mussolini had radioed them in 
Sicily "I am with you in spirit.”

More Coaches 
Will Attend 
Waco School

WACO, July 15—(AT — The war, 
which made vast Inroads in the 
coaching field, strangely will bring 
about an increase in enrollment for 
the eleventh annual Texas football 
clinic—the "World's Largest Coach
ing School."

Harry Stiteler, president of the 
Texas High school Coaches asso
ciation, checked up today and found 
that a t least 250—a substantial in
crease over last year—would be 
here August 9-13.

"The war has taken many of the 
young coaches,” Stiteler explained. 
“The result Is that the older men 
have had to return to the profes
sion. They want to come to the 
school so they can find out about 
football developments since they 
were in the game."

Some of them, however, will feel 
perfectly at home because one of 
the principal topics of the clinic 
will be the T formation as demon
strated by a leading advocate, Ralph 
Jones of Lake I  orest University.

The old-timers used the T for
mation. not, however with its many 
variations that have brought it to 
the forefront in coaching ranks in 
recent years.

“Jones is considered the outstand
ing authority on this system today,” 
said Stiteler.- “I t was Jones who 
taught Clark Shaughnessy and 
George Halas many details of the 
formation with which they have 
won coaching fame."

Jones and Henry Frnka, coach of 
Tulsa University which played in 
the Sugar Bowl last January 1, will 
be head instructors for the school 
and will' tutor all-star high school 
teams that play the night of August 
13 as the climaxing feature.

Proceeds from this game, which 
draws as high as 15,000 fans, will go 
to war relief.

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-

Forlress Is Landed 
Without Brakes, Flaps

LONDON, July 15r-(AT — Seven 
wounded fliers and three uninjured 
ones brought the battered Flying 
Fortress “Old Bill" back from a raid 
over Northwest Germany May 15 
through incessant fighter attacks, 
landing without brakes or flaps, 
with one engine and the hydraulic 
systems shot and the plexiglass nose 
blasted off and top turret smashed.

The eleventh man on the plane. 
Lieut. Douglas Venable, Jr., of Co
lumbus, Ga.. navigator, was killed 
on the way into Germany but the 
plane continued - to bore through 
the defenses and planted bombs on 
the target. ,

Headquarters of the European 
theater of operations of the U. S. 
army announced the unparalleled 
total of two distinguished service 
crosses, eight silver stars and seven 
purple hearts to the men—the sliver 
star to Venable.

The other decorations included:
Capt. William B Whitson, Den

ton, Texas, pilot, DSC, Purple 
Heart.

An ambulance crew removed the 
wounded when the Fortress landed, 
then the attending surgeon made 
a quick Inspection of the plane. 
Coming out, he said:

“There's nothing In there but 
blood—and empty cartridge cases."

Here, briefly, is what some of the 
men did. according to the cita
tions:

Whitson—wounded before reach
ing target, he kept the damaged 
ship on course. Weakened by 
wounds, he was relieved on the way 
back for a while but rallied in time 
to accomplish the difficult landing.

-BUY VICTORY STAMP
Britain Sends 
Russia Clothes

LONDON. July 15 (AT—Britain is 
releasing $12,000.000 of clothing for 
shipment to Russia to meet the 
pressing needs of its civilian popu
lation, a government paper an
nounced today. The government is 
contributing $10,000,000 towards 
the cost.

Two Aces Shot 
In Succession

MILWAUKEE, July 15—(AT—H»d 
Frltsch sliced his first two shots 
into the rough on the 18th hole at 
Whitnall yesterday. His third was 
a beauty, straight to the green; so 
he tried another, and lt landed on 
tlie green, too.

Frltsch then hunted-and found- 
his two “slicers," but not those that 
had landed. Then a partner looked 
in the cup, and there was one ball; 
another partner found the other In 
the practice cup.

Frltsch wound up with a 104, but 
his “ace three" was worth 100 strok
es him.
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'Bazooka' Effectively 
Used Against Tanks

The "bazooka," the new mystery 
weapon of the U. S. army, was 
used effectively against Mark 3 and 
Mark 4 tanks, and against machine 
gun nests in the North African 
campaign. When the bazooka roar
ed into action, the Job didn’t  have 
to be done over again. Nazi prison
ers were.very much Interested in 
the bazooka.

The German 88 mm. gun was the 
weapon that American troops fear
ed most. It is an all-purpose high 
veloctity gun and is used for anti
aircraft, anti-tank, anti-personnel 
and artillery purposes.

Americans quickly put aside their 
smaller field guns and rushed into 
action their hard-hitting self pro
pelled and wheeled 3-inch, 105 mm. 
howitzer and 155 mm. guns. They 
then poured such a rapid and heavy 
fire into enemy positions that the 
Nazis began to refer to our “auto
matic artillery.”

Today the ordnance department, 
army service forces, supplies our 
combat armies with a 90 mm. all
purpose gun that is in every way 
superior to the famed Nazi 88. ac
cording to Lt. Colonel R. M. Bacher, 
commanding officer at Pantex ord
nance plant.
------------ BUT VICTORY S’"  AMPS------------

Wisconsin Dems 
For Roosevelt

MADISON, Wts., July 15 (AT— 
Wisconsin Democrats will “go down 
the line” in support of President 
Roosevelt for a fourth term in the 
1944 election, Thomas King, Na
tional committeeman and chair
man of the States Central Commit
tee, said today following a caucus 
of party leaders.

Railroad Wages 
Up 30 Per Cent

NEW YORK, July 15 (AT—Aver
age monthly earnings or 300.000 
railroad employees seeking 30 per 
cent wage Increases are 20 per cent 
greater now than In January, 1941, 
Jacob Aronson, chief counsel for 
the carriers conference committee, 
declared today.

Aronson's remarks were in his 
closing argument to the emergency 
board of the national railway lab
or panel which is considering the 
wage increase demands of five 
railroad brotherhoods.

BUY VICTORY BONDS------- —
United Nations 
Get Four Warships

WASHINGTON, July 15 (AT — 
The United Nations should gain al
most immediately about 140,000 
tons of merchant shipping ar a re
sult of the change in political con
trol at Martinque, but the warships 
there are unlikely to go into ser
vice for many months.

The Your warships were demili
tarized in the spring of 1942. Parts 
of propulsion machinery and vital 
elements of gun mechanisims were 
removed to Casablanca where they 
later fell into American hands.
---------BUY VICTORY BONDS----—
Son Sees Father's 
Slayer Executed

McALESTER, Okla. July 15 (A*)— 
Hiram Prather, 35, an unlettered 
student in the school of crime, was 
executed in the electric chair Wed
nesday for the slaying of warden 
Jess Dunn in a 1941 prison break 
—his third.

Byrle F. Dunn, a cadet at Shep
pard Field, Texas, a son of the 
slain warden, witnessed the exe
cution.

Cows, Chickens 
And Hogs Increase 
In Eas* Panhandle
Special Ta The NEWS.

CANADIAN. July 15—Mrs. C. W. 
Allen of the FSA office, Canadian, 
supervises tfie women's work in this 
four-county area. She has stressed 
increased efforts on the part of the 
farm women in garden and dairy 
production, raising of chickens, and 
preserving as much as possible.

While much has been produced, 
canned, stored, in recent years, it 
was urged that, if their unit could 
support another dairy cow, a few 
more hogs, a greater number of 
chickens, that they increase to the 
capacity of their space. This has 
been done in many Instances.

Taking the four conuties, Hemp
hill. Gray. Roberts, and Lipscomb, 
covered by the Canadian office, it 
Is estimated there has been at 
least a 25 per cent increase in 
dairy cows, hogs, and chickens 
over last year.

Larger gardens have been raised 
and all will be conserved, some will 
have surplus to sell after canning, 
drying, and storing for family 
needs.

Jack Wheeiis is farm supervisor 
for the four-county area. Mrs.. C. 
W. Allen, supervisor of women’s 
work, and Mrs. Louise Baker is em
ployed in the Canadian office.
----- BUY VICTORY BONDS------- —

Longshoremen Call 
For Red Abolition

NEW YORK. July 15 (AT—The 
International Longshoremen's As
sociation (AFL) today called upon 
the American Federation of Labor 
and congress of industrial organi
zations “to eliminate communists 
and fellow travelers from office and 
power In their local and interna
tional organizations.” J K

The resolution, adopted a t the 
33rd quadrennial convention, 
stated that communists had ah 
"avowed policy to penetrate and 
capture labor unions in key in
dustries for the purpose of using 
the economic power so squired for 
political ends."

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Liberotors Bomb 
Burmese Railway

NEW DELHI. July 15—(AT—H eavy 
Liberator bombers of the 10th U. 
S< air force dropped n in e  tons of 
bombs on Japanese ra ilro a d  installa
tions at Myingyan in Burma Tues
day. a communique an n o u n ced  to
day. All of the l ib e r a to r s  returned 
safely.

IN
FDR’S SON IN ACTION

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
NORTH AFRICA. July 15 —(AT— 
Lieut. John Roosevelt, son of the 
president, was one of the officers 
on an American destroyer which 
protected American landings in the 
Gela Bay area on Sicily last week
end, it was announced today.
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bum them, the Office of Price Ad
ministration is toying with the idea 
of replacing the paper with coins. 
When the subject was broached, 
metal csars threw up their hands. 
So the OPA is suggesting the use of 
fiber, glass, porcelain or plastic

T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S---------— ------------------------------------------------- ;-------------— ------- — THURSDAY, J U L Y  15, H M  3

GOKRING’K WORDS 
(M em phis Com m ercial Appeal)

When allied authorities indicated the other day 
that the time of small air raids on Germany was 
•bout over, and that the bombers would not bother 
With little 1500 ton and 2000 ton attacks on Nazi 
centers, we thought again of Reichsmarshal Her
mann Goering, alias Butch, and of what a bitter 
taste must be in his mouth as he eats his own 
words. Just for the record, it was on Aug. 9, 1939, 
that Butch said in a speech: "As reichsminister 
for air, I have convinced myself personally of the 
measures taken to protect the Ruhr a gw mg t a t
tack. In future I will look after every battery, 
for we will not expose the Ruhr to a single bomb 
dropped by enemy aircraft.” Let Butch tell it 
again in the afreets of Essen, Dortmund, Duasel- 
dorf, and Cologne.

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press» Writer

Increased Axis resistance is re
ported from Sicily today but the in
cubation of .the Allied invasion has 
proceeded far enough so that we 
can do no harm by counting that 
chicken and looking about for other 
fields to conquer.

There seems to be a widespread 
public expectation here at home 
that the next major venture of the 
beautifully synchronized United Na
tions fighting machine will be oc
cupation of the Italian mainland.

A drive into Italy could happen, 
of course, but so could one or more 
of several other things. As a matter 
of fact, this uncertainty In Itself 
represents a tactical triumph for 
the Allies. They've so cleverly mixed 
the pieces of the Jig-saw puzxle of 
invasion that the Axis has been 
wholly unable to fit in together thus 
far.

And in the heat of operations in 
Sicily the hocus-pocus has been 
continued. The great Montgomery, 
Cromwellian leader of the famous 
British eighth army, issued an order 
of the day to his troops declaring 
that "the time has now come to 
carry the war Into Italy and into the 
continent of Europe.”

Was he naively giving away the 
secret at last, or < business of puck
ering brows) was he sticking hi» 
tongue in his cheek and leading the 
Hitlerites up the alley? Well, I've 
encountered Montgomery personally 
and know he’s far from naive, but 
it’s anybody's guess what he was up 
to.

What advantages would the Allies 
secure bzy taking over Sicily? One of 
the chief gains would be the tre
mendous moral effect right round 
the world. It would weaken the mor
ale of the Axis, strengthen that of 
the Allies, and tend to swing neu
tral nations toward the United No
tions.

From the military standpoint It 
would ensure Allied domination of 
the Mediterranean, and give them 
control or the Adriatic, thus opening 
up fresh lines into the Balkans. 
However, it must be said that apart 
from these advantages Italy al
ready is so nearly impotent as to be 
of little value to itself or anybody 
else.

On the debit side we should find 
the task of providing a nation of 
45,000,000 with large quantities of 
food, clothing and even fuel, slime 
the country imports most of Its coal.

On the whole there are a lot of 
folk who are wondering whether It 
coudn't be about as profitable for 
the Allies to let Italy stew In its 
own fat for a while. I t can't do 
much more damage militarily, and 
has ceased to be* an asset to the 
harrassed Hitler.

Whatever the answer may be to 
that, the Allies are In the enviable 
position of not being committed (or 
at least compelled) to pursue any 
cut and dried course as regards 
Italy. They can take it or leave it-

— :----B IIV  VICTORY STAMPS---------—

Cattle Trickles 
h ie Kansas City

KANSAS CITY, July 15 —MV- 
Grass-fed beef is trickling Into the 
Kansas City market now without 
pausing for Its customary feed-lot 
banquets of com—and the trick
ling promises soon to become a 
flood of tougher but welcome 
steaks.

Fifty-five carloads of grass-fat
tened steers arrived yesterday from 
Kansas and Oklahoma, where cat
tlemen are shipping stock rather 
than feed scarce and costly grains.

The stock went straight to pack
ers. whereas in normal years feed
ers usually bought part of such 
shipments for feed-lots finishing 
into choicest beef.

While the meat may not be as 
tender, the price may, not be so 
high, either. Last week’s 33 car
loads sold at $11 to $13 a hundred 
pounds. Yesterday's shipment 
knocked prices down by 25 to 40 
cents, only 80 to 75 cents higher 
than a year ago.
Increased its net worth three times 
to boot.

That's why there is thing called 
renegotiation.

Picture — ---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS

SoMiers' Willow To 
Got Nora Money

WASHINGTON, July 15 UP)— 
Omnibus war veteran’s legislation, 
boosting compensation for widows 
and children of men killed in the 
fighting forces in wartime, became 
law Wednesday with President 
Roosevelt's signature.

Widows of war veterans—ir
respective of their age—will receive 
$50 a month. The old rates were 
$38 for those under 50 years of age 
and 45 for those over 50. *

A widow with one child will re- 
elve $85, with $13 more for each 
additional child. Old rates varied 
according to the children’s ages.

The veterans’ administration es
timated the increased rates will 
cost $4.536.000 for the first year of 
operation.

The measure sets new peace-time 
service-connected death pension 
rates at approximately 75 per cent 
of the amounts authorized for war- 
tlme-servlce-connected death.

“Why, dear, how can ypu think Qf going to thqt gtyflfy 
•esorl for our „vacation and leaving these vegetable* all

Bomber Losses
The news from the European front looks very, 

very good. Day after day and night altar night 
British and American bombers are devastating Ger
many. Italy, and their occupied sources of military 
supply. We are destroying factories, disrupting com
munications. damaging nerves and morale. We have 
given Hitler and Mussolini a bad case or jitters.

Often our bombers destroy more Axis planes than 
we lose. With this nation’s tremendous resources', it 
would appear that in such a war of attrition we can 
not possibly fail to win.

But we are sacrificing big planes for small ones, 
large crews for single pilots. We are losing them in 
increasing quantities as the desperate Reich throws 
all she has Into defense.

We can replace the planes. So far as machines go, 
the skap would be advantageous to us even though 
our losses became even heavier than they are likely 
to become.

It is the pilots, the navigators, the bombardiers 
we can t afford to lose. Upon the reserve of such 
personnel now existing, and upon our ability to main
tain the level of the pool for at least the remainder 
of IMS, may depend whether we can substantially 
bomb Germany out of the war.

There is a parallel worth considering In Hitler's 
U-boats We do not know exactly why, just at the 
moment when they should have become most ef
fective, the submarines failed. Our protective mea
sures are more efficient, of course, and there has 
been effective bombing of U-boat bases. Yet many 
suspect that the collapse of the submarine menace is 
due a t least as much to Hitler's inability to supply 
capable crews as to any shortage of available under
sea raiders themselves.

Ten thousand Fortresses and Liberators are use
less without skilled pilots', navigators and bombard
iers, just as hundreds of U-boats are useless without 
trained crews with stomachs' for playing tag with 
depth charges and shells.

The Germans believe we can’t keep up our round- 
the-clock bombing. They have to believe that, or 
capitulate, because if we can keep it up they are 
licked right now.

So we must hope, and believe,.that we can keep 
the pace, because that is how the war can be short
ened—how those optimists' who have committed 
themselves to relatively quick victory can make good. 
----- ---------------------I U 1  v |C T O * Y  M IN U S ---------------------
Relative Pay Scales

Representative Engel of Michigan found a way 
to  made some of the war work pay scales appear at 
their worst. As, for example, when he pointed out 
that machine gun assemblers make up to $8500 a year, 
the base pay of Lieut.Gen. Brehon B. Somervell, who 
has responsibility for every phase of American parti
cipation in this war except the actual fighting.

The Michigan solon cites numerous comparisons 
almost as startling. There is, for example, the former 
5-and-10-cent store ribbon clerk with a few weeks’ 
experience in industry, who makes as much as an 
army major.

Something seems screwy, doesn’t  it?
BUY VICTORY BONDS-

The Hatton's Press
THE SO VIET COM M UNICATION

(The New York News)
After reading the Russian resume of operations 

against the Germans, we feel increasingly optimis
tic that we are going to win. Maybe the war 
against Germany will be over this year.

The Russians in their communication detail the 
Nazi losses and maintain that the foundation has 
been shot from under Hitler's mighty army. They 
add that there are yawning cracks in the soli
darity of the German home front with respect to 
both production and morale. They speak warmly 
Of the Russo-Anglo- American coalition and urge 
apeedy blows on a second front to tumble the 
German machine while it’s off balance.

The Germans appear to have been moving 
large bodies of troops westward, away from the 
Russian front, in apprehension of an Allied assault 
upon the Continent. This would seem to bear out 
the Russian contention that Hitler has abandoned 
his hopes as far as his eastern front is concerned.

The Soviet summary mentioned the British- 
American victory in North Africa and the bomb
ings of Germany and Italy. This effort, however, 
they seem not to have considered a second front.

Italy  Appears Ready to Crack
We think, though, that soon Italy may be con

sidered a t least a part of a second front, what
ever other plans the United Nations may have. 
She seems to be near the breaking point. When 
she does break, we will be able to put bombers in 
northern Italy, within easy reach of the Reich’s 
vitals. We may not be able to broach Brenner 
Pass with infantry, but the air arm will be able 
to fly over it.

When H itler went to Russia, he said he, too, 
had read a book about Napoleon, and would not 
repeat Napoleon's mistakes. He did commit them, 
nevertheless. Two Russian Winters seem to have 
licked him.

We have been warned against over-optimism. 
Gen. Marshall has told the Governors’ Conference 
that "the greatest battles are still ahead.” The 
British caution us and themselves, and the Soviet 
Communication admonishes us not to underesti 
mate the remaining strength of the enemy or 
shrug at the fighting still to be done.

But we do feel today that Hitler is a dying 
cock in the pit.

War Contract 
Renegotiation

By PETER EDSON 
I* am pa News Washington 

Correspondent
Not every war contractor fights 

government renegotiation of his war 
contract to determine how his coats 
can be reduced his excess profits 
cut down.

Some of them beat the govern
ment to the punch and adopt a pol
icy of turning back excess profits 
voluntarily. General Motors did 
that In March of 1943, when Us di
rectors decided to limit profit before 
taxes to half of what the company 
had made on civilian business be
fore the war. And, as the War De
partment experience has shown, at 
least 37 per cent of the contracts 
investigated thus far have shoym 
that there were no excessive profits.

Opposition to the renegotiation 
act of April 28, 1942. in the cam
paigns of publicity that have been 
conducted in an effort to have the 
law modlfed or repealed have shown 
a wide variety of arguments, some 
of which border on' the naive. At 
the outset, in considering renegotia
tion and contract price adjustments, 
officers of the government procure
ment agencies have adopted the a t
titude that it is the right and the 
duty of every corporation executive 
to get as good a deal for his stock
holders as he can. Still, there’s a 
war on and the taxpayers have 
some rights in this business too. 
CONTRACTORS GET EVEN

BREAK
If anything, the government re

negotiators have probably leaned a 
good bit toward the side of the con
tractors, who are told to put in 
every cost that seems reasonable, 
even though it may not be allowed. 
Privately, the government renego
tiators, who were mostly business
men themselves in private life, joke 
to each other about "when they go 
to Atlanta, after the war.” They 
don’t know what they’re going for, 
specifically, but they feel they’re on 
their way.

Still—some of the war contractors 
leading the parade against renego
tiation try to make cast's for them
selves which army and navy men, 
recognizing the sacrifice which the 
soldier or sailor makes with his 
life, find hard to accept as a sac
rifice or risk.

Building contractors have come 
up with an argument running some
thing like this: Yes, they admit, 
some profits on some building con
tracts have been high. But disre
gard those. Average out all the 
profits of all the contractors and 
you will see that there has been no 
excessive profiteering.

The argument of textile mill exec
utives ran about as follows: Cotton 
mills should be exempt from rene
gotiation of contracts because they 
are an old-time industry, using old- 
time machines. Their costs were 
known. If the men who made the 
government contracts had been any 
good, it would have been impossible 
for the industry to get a contract 
that would allow excess profits.' 
WHERE EXCESS PROFITS LIE

What they would have the gov
ernment overlook in this case is the 
fact that when volume of produc
tion is increased from two to five 
times or more, the costs of opera
tion come down amazingly, and 
there is where the excess profits 
lie.

The manufacturer of a device 
used In training aircraft personnel 
came up with the argument that 
since the war demands had resulted 
in the production of all these de
vices that would be needed for the 
next 20 years, the government 
should allow profits that would 
guarantee the company’s dividend 
rate for the next 20 years.

Some machine toolmakers have a 
similar argument, which runs that 
since the war demands have caused 
the manufacture of machine tool; 
up to the saturation point, there 
will be little post-war demand and, 
as a matter of fact, production for 
next year will be cut back, begin
ning in October. Therefore, it is 
reasoned that machine toolmakers 
should have profits assuring main
tenance of dividend rate till there 
is a new demand.

There is on record, however, onfe 
machine toolmaker which had a 
net worth of 5 million In 1938 and 
which, in the four years since then, 
has not only paid out 5 million in 
dividends—100 per cent dividends, 
of 25 per cent per year—but has

SIDE GLANCES

"MEN IN MOTION*
"Men in Motion” by Henry J. Taylor mlxea

narratives, a rather vivid description of the Euro
pean war affaire, with a few philosophical con
clusions.

Mr. Taylor says in the book he purchased a 
third interest in the Douglas Aircraft Corporation. 
He did not say whether he still had a third in
terest or not. His financial situation was such that 
he did not need to work to obtain more money. 
He. thus, became a correspondent for the News
paper Alliance, which represents fifty of the large 
metropolitan newspapers. As a  w ar correspondent 
for these newspapers, he had access to many 

uropean personages high in governmental affairs.
Here are a few thoughts expressed in the book:
"And, in justice to the American people, it will 

■equire some knowledge among us Americans re
garding what the Europeans can do for themselves 
before we deliver further promises regarding what 
the United States will do for the people of the 
world."

Here is an axiom' which we should recognize. 
We should recognize it because we are going 
through this very same experience. I quote: "In 
failing government ecor^mies there is a  scarcity 
of everything except money.” We certainly have 
plenty of money, but are scarce on the things that 
make life comfortable.

Here is a sentence that shows tha t we are 
worshipping self rather than God, or principles.
1 quote: "Instead of dedicating our nation to 
arresting the swing away from self-faith, our 
New Deal leaders actually accelerated it.” We 
seem to have faith in our leaders that they can 
disobey all economic and ethical laws and still 
we will not suffer.

Here is another truth, "The State is both use
ful and dangerous but the fundamental lie of 
state collectivism is that it professes to be the 
sum of the S tate's citizens. It is really only the 
instrument of a few.”

That is, the bureaucrats are controlling us, 
just as Hitler's bureaucrats are controlling (hern 
in Germany,

Here is a truism which causes us to pass a lot 
of laws that lead to serfdom: “The first desire of 
the human heart is to find something on which 
to Jean.”

We find this in children. They lean on their 
parents, then they try  to lean on the church. 
When they become dubious about the miraculous 
acts and superstitions in the church, they then 
usually try to lean on the State. This, of course, 
makes it easy for men to be herded like sheep. It 
is only the courageous people who recognize that 
our government is what we make it—that our 
social conditions are what we make them—and 
that we must comply with natural law—God’s 
law — who make it possible to ever have a 
free and growing, developing civilization. This is 
irue because as the author of the book says. 
“Civilization rests upon individual conscience 
Civilization is first and foremost a moral thing 
Without the worship of truth, rooted in the action 
of its leaders, no government can exercise na
tional virtue, and no war or peace can have a 
truly moral basis.”

As an example of the inefficiency of govem- 
"nent regulations, the author points out that the 
reason we do not get more coffee is not because 
there is not enough ships to bring more coffee, 
ft is because no one in the Board of Economic 
iVelfare, in which thousands and thousands of 
people, are employed, in Washington, has had 
gumption enough to authorize lifting the quota 
whenever an empty ship was in any port where 
•he quota had been filled. He further states that 
coffee bulges in the Latin-American warehouses, 
and the American Boondoggling Corps has set 
quotas as to the am cin t of coffee that can be 
exported.

Since this book has been written, we are hav
ing a little more coffee. Possibly the book- has 
prodded those in authority in Washington to lift 
the quota on exporting coffee so that ships need 
not come back empty from South America.

He draws the same conclusions about meat 
from Australia: That it usually goes to England. 
Now that course is blocked and our ships are com
ing back empty from Australia, while meat in 
torage and on the hoof is piling Up in Australia.

The book truly is a book of men in motion. 
The author is a man who has been a  man of mo- 
ion, of action.

-----------------------------B t n  VICTORY S I  A x e s --------------------------—
» NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

(The Washington Evening Star)
Elmer Davis' criticism of the American press 

for its handling of Washington news, which he 
described as "less adequately covered than any 
other news in the world,” evidently is based on his 
belief that too much emphasis is placed on the 
struggles and failures and not enough emphasis 
on the remarkable triumphs of the war effort as 
directed from Washington. His criticism might 
have been more convincing had it dealt less super
ficially with the actual value of this emphasis 
on the struggles and failures. For out of that em
phasis have "grown some of our real triumphs.

It may be true that Washington correspondents 
have been so close to the trees tha t they have 
at times missed the significance of the forest. 
Their occasional glimpses of the forest, for one 
thing, come second-hand, through such media as 
OWI releases, communiques and other strictly 
controlled sources of news. But it is doubtful if 
these would have been so rosy today had the 
Washington correspondents adopted the role 
of Pollyanna at the outset of the war effort, sat 
back and cheered the wonders of bureaucracy in
stead of getting busy and pointing out its numer
ous flaws.

Mr. Davis facetiously suggests that some news
papers have been more inclined to stress the im
portance of a battle between ’’a couple of admin
istrators” than a battle between the Japanese 
and American navies. That is pure hokum. But 
the battle between “a couple of administrators” 
is also important. Had the newspapers failed to 
point them out some of our more important bat
tles on land and a t sea might not have gone so 
well. There have been a good many reforms in 
Washington traceable to the exposures of battles 
between ‘‘a couple of administrators.”

It is not cynical to believe that the marvel
ous production records established by manage
ment and labor have been accomplished in spite 
of the Washington bureaucracy, and not alto
gether as the result of its leadership. In fact, the 
thing that is discomfiting about Mr. Davis' stric
tures is not his criticism of the press, for which 
there is always room, but his tendency to defend 
the swollen bureaucracy in Washington as an un
appreciated blessing instead of regarding it as a 
necessary and a temporary evil of war. The incom
parable record of accomplishment by the United 
States in this war to date is due to tlje energy • 
and resourcefulness of a people reared in the tra 
dition of free enterprise—not on the merits of 
-•triin* hnreaucracv
—  — «»WORT W > W M ------

Pity the criminal who is put In a aixfoot cell for
a  long stretch.

Around
Hollywood

By EKSJUNE JOHNSON
For a girl born In a boy's reform

atory with a boy's name and a ski 
Jump nose, Jeff Donnell is doing 
all right in Hollywood. Even if the 
movie makers did have to five her 
specal billing as “Miss” Jeff Don
nell when she made her screen de
but because it was afraid people 
would think she was a boy.

Miss Jeff Donnell is Columbia 
studio's best bet these days as a 
star of tomorrow. Not as a glamor 
girl but as an actress along Helen 
Hayes lines.

You see, Jeff just isn't the glamor 
girl type.

Jeff was born in the boys’ re
formatory at South Windham, Me. 
—her father was superintendent— 
and was discovered by Hollywood. 
20 years later, in New England 
summer stock, if  you think hard, 
you may remember her screen de
but—she played the meek wife of 
"The Wreck" in "My Sister Eileen.”

Since then, the roles have been 
getting bigger and better—in “A 
Night to Remember,” in "What's 
Buzzin, Cousin?” and now as the 
feminine lead opposite Kenny Ba
ker in "Doughboys in Ireland.”

IMODEST MISS

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
PARTNERS—The rolling rebel

lion against the Federal Communi
cations Cominision is powered by 
key financial, advertising, broad
casting. and. political interests. 
When the dramatic details tumble 
out. it will be one of the most sensa
tional stories of its kind in many 
years quite os stirring and signifi
cant as the historic battle Irom free
dom of the press-

It represents in its entirety a con
certed and determined efiort to 
strip this Administration—and oth
ers to lollow of its unchecked use 
and control ol this propaganda 
medium in anticipation of the 1944 
campaign.

The Cox investigation, and the re
cent floor attacks by Senator Taft 
of Ohio and Representative Dewey 
Short of Missouri, are not isolated 
or incidental thrusts. They form 
part of a campaign carefully ar
ranged and engineered by important 
figures operating behind the scenes. 
The broadcasting chains themselves 
are silent partners in tills attempt 
to divorce them from political in
fluences. although they cannot af
ford to play an oper or aative part.

BREAK—Conservative advertisers, 
including corporations ruled by Re
publicans and anti-New Deal Demo
crats, have protested to the radio 
people against the alleged predomi
nance of pro-White House commen
tators and analysts on the national 
programs. They have mentioned 
names in their assertion that nine
ty per cent of the purveyors of news 
and viewpoints are Roosevelt wor
shipers.

They have voiced the general sus
picion that it is extremely difficult 
for the stations tt> engage micro
phone performers unless they are 
first cleared by Pennsylvania Ave
nue. They have demanded that 
spokesmen for the less radical ele
ments (estimated at forty-nine per 
cent of the population, possibly 
more) be accorded more time on the 
air.

The transmitting owners profess 
to be sympathetic to this request. 
But they counter with the plea that 
they are at the mercy of the gov
erning regime because of the vague 
wording of the Communications Act, 
the PCC's arbitrary attitude and 
the recent Frankfurter decision.

If given full independence of 
Washington through revision of the 
basic statute, they insist that they 
will be able and happy to allot the 
opposition a more even break. They 
welcome a showdown decision as to 
whether radio shall be free or 
shackled.

service advantages which city well- 
erg possess. Members pay a' fee of 
ten cents a year, which produces an 
annual revenue of a hundred thou
sand dollars for NRCEA.

The three principal initiators of 
this enterprise were Clyde T. Ellis, 
a “lame duck” from Arkansas, go- 
getting Steve Tate of Tate, Geor
gia, and Robert Craig. The last of 
these was formerly Deputy Director 
of REA, but not long ago he “re
signed." He is now in Mexico City 
representing an American copper 
company.

When Mr. Craig, then a Govern
ment official, appeared before a 
House Appropriations subcommittee 
last February, Mr. Dirksen ques
tioned him sharply about his work 
and his part in introducing the 
Tate-EIlis project. With many oth
ers the influential G. O. P.-er is 
curious about two Maryland insur
ance companies which the Geor
gian and Arkansan have formed, 
and which are selling stock to mem
bers of NRECA.

Another who has criticized this 
scheme is REA's head, Harry F. 
Slattery, a Theodore Roosevelt— 
Franklin Roosevelt-.Brandéis liber
al. By reason of his adverse attitude 
Messrs. Tate and Ellis are f>roposi
tioning the White House to fire him.

INDICTMENT Few days after 
the Dirksen-Craig clash on Capitol 
Hill, Mr. Ellis, who draws eight 
thousand dollars a year as the long- 
named company's Washington
• manager," delivered a speech liF^foOMESTIC DONNELL 
of all places—Peoria.

Curious—A secret inquiry by Sec. 
Wickard convinces Representative 
Everett Dirksen that the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa
tion is nothing but a “political rack
et". The findings have so enraged 
the doughty member from Peoria 
that the promoters of this organiza
tion may wish they had never tang
led with him.

NRECA was instituted presum
ably to assist customers of the Ru
ral Electrification Administration, a 
Federal agency that lends money to 
agricultural cooperatives so that 
they may enjoy the same electric

In Everett’s home city he charged 
that the local boy was hostile, not 
to NRECA, but to equipping home
steads and barns and to lilting the 
burden of manual labor from the 
backs of farmers and their wives. 
He based his accusation, it was ob
vious, on Mr. Dirksen's examination 
ol Deputy Director Craig.

The angry Peorian hauled the 
orator before his committee and de
manded that he reveal how he ob
tained the details behind his coll
oquy with Mr. Craig. (Dccleratlons 
made before these highly impor
tant subcommittee sessions are sup
posed to be kept secret until offi
cially released to the press.)

Mr. Ellis explained that he was 
merely speaking from “general 
knowledge” of the Illinois member’s 
record. He denied that he had been 
given access to “inside information.”

That answer did not satisfy Mr. 
Dirksen. He believed that Mr Craig, 
who was allowed to read and revise 
his testimony in accordance with 
conventional custom, had shown the 
original transcript to Mr. Tate or 
Mr. Ellis to ruse in undermining 
"Ev" in his own district.

The Congressman demanded that 
Mr. Wickard, who has jurisdiction 
over REA, investigate. The Secre
tary of Agriculture complied, and 
his confidential report upholds Mr. 
Dirksen's indictment in every res
pect.

Note: Mr. Craig will be wise to 
prolong his stay in Mexico City.

The first time we met Miss Jeff 
Donnell the back of her head was 
all we saw. It was a photograph 
on the wall of an office at the 
Columbia studio. Chi the photograph 
Jeff had written: "When I think 
you can stand it, I'll turn around.”

Here, we thought, is a young lady 
with no illusions of gradeur about 
herself or her film career. So we 
got to knew Jeff Donnell and, to 
the contrary of the photograph's 
inscription, it was a very pretty 
face, indeed. We also discovered 
that her real name is Jean Marie 
Donnell and that an uncle nick
named her Jeff when she was 3 
years old and the name stuck.

Jeff Donnell's first ambition was 
to marry a considerate man, -raise 
10 children and become a play di
rector. She set off for Boston, after 
completing high school, and en
rolled at the Le«and Powers Dra
matic school, where she learned 
about acting and also found a con
siderate man. The man was her 
dramatic teacher, William Ander
son, whom she married.

A few months later, after she 
had studied at the Yale School for 
Drama, Jeff was appearing in sum
mer stock at the Farragut Play
house at Rye Beach, N. H., when 
Max Arnow, the Columbia stuuio 
casting director, offered her a film 
contract. She accepted, and then 
said she'd be a little late reporting 
In Hollywood because she was ex
pecting a baby.

Michael Phineas—they call him 
Mickey Finn—and Jeff's film debut 
were both launched in 1941. At 
about the same time, husband BUI 
also went to work at Columbiu as 
a dialog director.

Next to acting, J?ff likes to cook. 
But she's always Inviting too many 
people to dinner. “I Just keep in
viting and inviting,” she says.

Next to acting and cooking, she 
likes to talk. She says her diction 
coach ordered her to talk as often 
and long as possible That's one 
reason police officers have stopped 
her on the street. She talks to 
herself.

How is her career and her mar
riage mixing? Perfect.

"Bill has his directing,'' she says. 
“I have my acting. We have each 
other and we both have Mickey 
Finn."

-B U Y  VICTORY B 0 N D 8 -

RATIONING—Instead of t h e  
Government printing billions of ra
tioning coupons, having merchants 
deposit them in banks and then or
dering the financial institutions to

Widaw of Sabmarine 
Hero Receives Medal

NEW ORLEANS, July 15—<*>p- 
The widow oi the heroic submarine 
commander who, knowing his or
der meant his certain death, gave 
from the conning tower the fam
ous order, "Take her down,” re
ceived Tuesday congressional med
al of honor.

There were tears in the eyes of 
Mrs. Hilda St. Raymond Gilmore 
When she asked rear Admiral Carl 
Bennett, who presented the med
al, to hang the medal around the 
neck of ten-year-old Howard 
“Skippy” Gilmore, the hero’s son.

Also present at the ceremony 
was the six-year-old daughter, 
Jeanne.

Commander Gilmore was the 
first submarine commander in 
United States naval history to be 
honored with the congressional 
medal.
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I Th« advance wan ra th e r  uneven w ith  
some early  advance* «tteappearing tem 
porarily  under p ro fit sellini? h u t nea r the 
»•lose frac tiona l plus m arks were well dis
tribu ted . and  the  specially favored issues 
were up a  point o r more.

Despite some quie t periods th e  ticker 
had a  busy day, recording tran sac tions  of 
approxim ately 1,700.000 shares, heaviest 
in  abou t tw o months.

Goodrich, Goodyear, and  U. S . rubber 
w ent to  ne  wpeaks as  did M ontgomery 
W ard. Sears Roebuck, A m erican Telephone, 
Consolidated Edison, N orth  A m erican,
Pepai-Cola and  Coca-Cola.. Also improved 
were public service of N. J . ,  A anaronda. 
Chesapeuke & Ohio, S outhern P acific and 
W estern Union.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(By The Associated P ress)

Am Can ---------- t  V0
Am T « T  24 156% 166% 166%
Am W oolen —l— . 6 8 7% «
A naconda ____   89 29% 2861- 28%
AT A SC . 76 J66 62 «2
Ita rnsdall O i l _____ 81 18% 16% 16%
C hrysler _______ 10 86 84% 84%
C oat Mot ____  86 6%  6%  6%
Cont Oil Del 22 87 86% 86%
C urtiss  W righ t 185 8% 8 8%
(Jen El ________  48 39% *9 39%
Gen Mot. ______ 40 66 66% 55%
Greyhound .......... 18 19% 19% 19%
Houston O i l ____ 104 9% •  9%
In t H arvester __ 21 74% 73% 74%
Mid C ont P e t __ 33 2 6 % ' 26% 26%
M K T  _______ _ 10 2%
Ohio Oil ______ 148 19% 19% 19%
Packard  ----------- 46 4% 4% 4%
Pan Am Airw ays 73 40% 89 29
Panhandle PAR 15 3% 8% 8%
Penney ________ 6 09 '.. 98 98
Phillips P e t __ 136 49% 49 49%
Plym outh OH — 18 20% 20% 20%
P u re  O il ____ 121 18% 18% 18%
Radio _________  192 11% 11% 11%
Sears _________  16 85% 84', * K6
S incla ir Oil 208XD 18% 12% 12%
Socony V a c __ 190 16 14% 15
So Pac. ___ ___ 1 179 29% 29 29
S O Cal ________ 49 89% 39% 89%
S O Ind ______  75 38% 38 38%
S O N J ________ 86 69 58% 59
Tex Co. ______  21 63% 62% 68%
Tex G ulf Prod 33 6%  6%  6%
Tex G ulf Sulph 4 41% 41% 41%
Tex Pac C&O 66 17% 16<3 17%
Tide W at A Oil 56 16% 16% 16%
Tw ent C-Fox F  164 28% 23% 28%

U. 8. RuMwr 62 46% 44 46%
V  8. Steel . .  164 6 |%  67% 68%
W U T e l --- - 80 89% 89 89%
W ilson Co. ------ 19 8 7% 7%
Wool Worth -------  8 41% 40% 40%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
PORT W ORTH, Ju ly  14—(iP )_ W h eat 

No. 1 hard  1.48%-62%.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.19-20; N o. 3 num.

1-16-1«.
Sorghum s No. f  yellow mllo nom 2.62- 

60 ; No. 8 mllo nom 2.47-66; No. 2 
w hite  k a f ir  nom 2 .62-60.

Corn a t  ceilings, no trad ing .
O ats No. 3 w hite 80%-81 ; No. 1 feed

80-80%.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Ju ly  1 4 - (/P )-W eakness in 
rye. which dropped more than  u ce n t at 
tim es as stop-loss orders to  sell w ere un 
covered on the  dow ngrade, unsettled o ther 
g ra in s  today. A lthough selling pressure 
wps not heavy, in te res t in  g ra ins ap p ear
ed to  have slum ped m aterially  and volume 
was on a  ra th e r  sm all scale.

There was some m ill buyiug of whwii 
a t  th e  s ta r t , pushing prices up frac tion 
ally, but th is soon dried up and the 
bread cereal declined about a  cen t below 
the previous close when m ore hedging

irç u «  TELLS 
A T H IN Ö *\«

WASHINGTON. July 15 —<A*>— 
Better communications, army aid in 
getting the news out, and a willing
ness by United States newspapers 
and press services to “pool" their 
eyewitness stories are bringing to 
American newspaper readers a uni- 
t(Uely vivid and well-rounded pic
ture of the Sicilian invasion.

The volume of military news from 
Sicily, despite the greater remote
ness of that island In terms of com
munications, was said by Lieut. Col. 
Albert L. Warner of army public re
lations to be enormously larger than 
was transmitted In the early stages 
of the north African landings last 
rovember, and it Is coming through 
faster

The use of "pooled'

W A I.I. STREET
N EW  YORK, Ju ly  14 if l -  Mudt*rute 

K .ins In »  lone list of lvatl.nl mill u hull- 
» tan tia l r ia . in rubb.ru  i.ml uiMM-iultien lif- 
trd  to d ay '. .took m urket av .ra ire  to  new 

•b lu b  level, fu r nearly  four year..

M E S S
H A L L

'too  u n v f c NEXT T\VIE 1 e>ETCttKHMPK'.TVMVY* 
VO O Vt 
DONiTCMA ? 
OVCAV-'OWRY. I
¿OST V W  Jcopy Is run- 

nli.g ten times greater than In the 
north African operations, It was es
timated by Colonel Warner, who 
helped work out with the office of 
war information (OWI) the ar
rangements by which a story by one 
corresiiundent may be carried by 
all news agencies under his signa
ture with the words “representing 
the combined U. S. press."

Thir treatment is used mainly for 
eyewitness accounts of sorties and 
operations on which only one or two 
wi tiers can be taken. In addition, 
of course, each news agency and the 
larger newspapers have their own 
correspondents filing direct from

FORT WORTH. Ju ly  140—UP) -C a ttle
,2500; calveK 1,000; commun to  good steers 
and  yearlings 9.00-14.00. C anner yearlings 
dow nw ard to 8.00. Good beef cows 10.50- 
12.00; common to  medium butcRer cows 
8.60-10.00; cannera and cu tte rs  5.00-8.50. 
Good heavy bulls 11.50-12.25; common to 
medium grades 8.00-11.0u. Good and choice 
fa t  calves from  12.60-13.50. S tocker s tee r -AND

'WHITE'
SQUAvJ

'O H .' HERE 
COME LITTLE 
.L E A V E R , ANDHogs 1,100; bu tcher hogs steady to  10: 

above Tuesday's levels. Sows ' and pigs 
steady. Top bu tchers brought 14.00 w ith 
packers 18.85. M ost good and choice 190- 
300 lb butcher hogs a t  13.90-14.00.

Sheep 10.000 ; good and choice sp ring  
lambs 13.00-75 w ith  cull and medium 
grades 6.00-12.00. Aged w ethers 7.25 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Ju ly  14— UP) (W FA ) 

—Hogs 4000 ; slow m arket not established.
C attle  3600 ; calves 300 ; steady on 

slaugh ter steers, yearlings and h e ife rs; 
ra th e r slow ; cows dully weak to  25 low er ;

RYDER
-V H ER Ef

EGYPTIAN QUEEN
17 Wan
19 Babylonian 

deity
20 Italian nver 
22 Sheep’s bleat 
25 She is queen

lORIXONTAL
Pictured
queen
Her husband 
Is King ----- 1

Sheep 9000; opening sales m illing classes 
(teady ; load Texas shorn yearlings 12.60. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Ju ly  14—UP)- (W F A )—Po- 

Culifor- 
4.20, com*

BAPPACC k
26 Unclouded
27 Silly
29 Fragment
31 Sinbad’s bird
32 Collection of 

sayings
36 Plucky
37 Stir
38 Girl’s name 
40 Advantage
45 Wager
46 Near
47 Steamer, 

(abbr.)
49 Upward
50 Not on
51 English rivet
52 Constellation
53 Royal Marine 

Artillery 
(abbr.)

55 Sash
56 Beverage 
58 Palm lily 
60-Public Works

(abbr.)

i f  Short letter IrF J jlH lF U g  
l * Ago
I f  Symbol for |P J1 B L nvlP J 

selenium I I  O P B n IO 
I f  Corded fabric [aiN] I Il BBIn] 
I f  Thorough- [nW L [a |DMI 

fares | e |m |o [t | i (ol
20 Writing tool IstATTlElETN
21 Part of “be” 1 *' *’ 1
22 Not suitable «2 Epistle
2* Toward (abbr.)
2f Small oblong 43 Further

cake 44 Confuse
2f Electrical 48 Chaos

term 50 Poem
SQOne who 52 Accomplice 

gleans 54 Cooking
3? Circle part utensil
33 Biblical 57 Symbol for

Sailor Wears His 
Dad's Jumper

CORPUS CHRISTI, July 15—iJP) 
—When Leo Mansfield, 19. of Ban
dera, graduated from radio ground 
school at the Corpus Christi naval 
air station he wore the same Jumper 
his dad wore in World War No. 1.

A. Mansfield, 47.

ta toes m arket firm  on bent stock
nia russe t burhanks US No. ___ ___

A rkansas blis trium phs ÜS 
; M issouri cobblers US No. 

1. 2.60-65; V irg in ia cobblers US No. 1. 
3.25 ; V irginia bareta cobblers 5.35 per 
barrel.
----------- BUY VICTORY 8TAM P8— --------

AP Correspondent Is 
Wounded at Salamana

ALLLED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, July 
15 — William F. Boni, Associated 
Press war correspondent in New

m ercials 8.90; 
No. I. 3.54-74 6T E .A D *  GOiN* 0 4  D P  T O  

T H ’ C IT V  W A A -L6 W E  I 
S T U M B L E D  EIG H T B A C K  I 
T O  VvH ER E W E 6 T M 2 T E D  
—VNE M U S  I A  G O T  MIXED  
U P  IN  T H  D A R K .'

I ■VOUEE H EA D IN ' IN TH* 
WRONG D W EC T lO N  UNLESS
■YOU'VE G IVEN  U P ___ ^
TB V IN ' T O  S E E  J Z Z T  
ABCHIM ED ES.' a

/  1  HAVEN'T 
------Ni — GI VE N IT)J V Up.... y

THAT S E T T L E S  
ITf  I ’M  A G L  
D O N E  W IT H  I 
G U E S S IN G .' ) 

\  C H O N ?  X

KV GOSH, T H IS  IS  A  
FU N N V  WAV TO  G E T  
INTO A CITY  ....WE VE 
B EE N  WALKIN' MILES 
..S T E A ld H T  AWAV J 

. F R O M  IT .' /

T O  TH E  E N D  O F  T H E  U N E 
s. O O N ’T  VOU K N O W  , 

i  W H E R E  W E  A B E  Jm
Í M 6 OIN6  
TO T B V  

S O M E 
T H IN G  
E L S E .' ,

63 Her second 
child is —— 
VERTICAL

1 Distant
2 Malt drink
3 Within
4 Dower 

property
5 Qi'tss
6 More obese
7 Onager
8 Right (abbr.)
9 Employ

10 Cognizance
13 Sea eagle
14 Energy 

(colloq.)

The father, 
general supervisor of the supply 
depot at Duncan Field, San Anton
io, was a seaman first class.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

58 weight 
allowance

59 Rough sport
61 Exist
62 Her oldest 

child a  —
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PAMPA NEWS STATION
I t  l o o k s  l ik e  J Yo u 'r e  w r o n g ,
3 0  T o  M E , J  HILDA ! IT S  THIRTY-
F r e c k l e s ;  / n i n e ;  b o y - - a m  1  

to------- , r-V A - RELIEVED; _ _ _

Lo o k — T h e r e 's  a n  a b a n d o n e d  ) Lo o k  a n d  ) I f  it s  n u m b e r . 3 8 !
ROWBOAT ITS PRACTICALUy /  S E E  WHAT /THAT WAS THE BOAT
SU BM ERG ED  1 ------------ - r - y  N UM BER /L A R D , VICTOR AND

---------------------- /------- ----- V '  \  - IS  O N  IT.1 y  LANA RENTED /

It  w a s  
THIRTY-
EIQHT¿

THURSDAY A FTERN OO N
8:80—Save a  Nickel Club.
5 :00—O m an  Reverie«.
6:16—T reasu ry  S ta r  P arade.
6:80—T ra d in a  Post.
6:36— Marcii ini; w ith  Music.
6 :45—New».
6 :00—F rancia  Ave. Church o f  Chris). 
6:15—O ur Tow n Fororo.
6 :S0—S ports  Review.
0 :4 0 —Accordion To T he Reenrd.
6:46—Lum  and  A hner.
7 :0U CuodniithL

perlicial." They resulted from the 
bombing and strafing by low-flying 
enemy aircraft of a barge in which 
the correspondent was leaving Nas
sau Bay, 12 miles below Salamaua 
and the scene of American landings 
June 30.

Boni, who Is the first member of 
the AP's Australian bureau to be 
wounded in action, arrived in thf 
Southwest Pacific theater last No
vember. After assignment with the 
Fifth U, S. army airforce in the 
Port Moresby area, he joined Mac- 
Arthur's ground forces to cover Up  
closing stages of the Allies’ suc
cessful Papuan campaign early this 
year.
------------ BU T VICTORY STAMPS-------------

We must be wary that the tide 
of war does not ebb again, but In
stead swamps the Axis powers and 
carries our ships and men to the 
gates of Yokohama and Into the 
harbor of Hamburg.
—Secretary of the Navy Knox.

"WHATEVER THE NAZI LEADERS ARE THE 
LOSERS. THIS IS THEIR GETA
WAY MONEY.,. FOR USE WHEN 
GERMANY FALL'S! NOW THEME 
G O T  TO FACE THE MUSIC*

VOU ARE GOING TO BURN A  
T -— —   --------- ~~X FORTUNE?HAPPENS, THE''" 

NAZIS WON’T USE 
THIS *450,000*

10:00—I Love a  M ystery, CBS to n et
work.

10:30—Les B row n’s O rchestra , Blue n e t
work.

10:30—Music o f the  New World." NBC to 
Red netw ork.

10:30 Tomjny D orsey's Orch. Blue n et
work.

10:80—Jonny  Long's O rchestra . CBS 
available to  Midwest.

11:00—Teddy Pow ell's O rchestea* CBS to 
WABC.

11:30—Freddy M artin 's  O rchestra , Blue 
netw ork.

and the jungle whence it flowed, 
could not be far off.

He followed Rashid’s advice; hid 
all that day, in spite of his ex
cruciating thirst, in the shadow of 
a great piling of chalk rocks; went 
on his way when night had curved 
its slow, ebon dome.

Early in the forenoon, he came 
to a river. It was a mass of deli
cate, wavering color, like sunlight 
upon wind-fluttered silk. Beyond 
it, he noticed a narrow trail that 
vanished into low, gaunt bush, 
and, still farther beyond, the jun
gle standing motionless and mon
strous.

He dismounted and swam across, 
pulling his frightened chmel by 
the halter.

On the opposite bank, the river 
was bordered by a swamp. It was 
a steaming expanse spotted with 
hillocks of thick, chocolate-colored 
mud, floored and streaked with 
purple bands and rainbow-glowing 
blotches and with an occasional 
infusion of clear emerald where 
a naive young tree tried to battle 
againlt the miasmic corruption.

A quagmire, it seemed, where 
one had to proceed slowly, warily. 
And he had almost reached safety 
when the camel stepped into a 
deep hole that bubbled and sucked, 
floundered on its side with a de
spairing runt, almost jerking the 
American after it.

Not a moment too soon he re
leased the halter and jumped side
ways. He leaped from mound to 
mound, expecting every leap to be 
his last; and then, without warn
ing, there was the dry snick of a 
breechbolt, a  yellow spurt of 
flame, and—by this time he had 
ducked, his "body flattened out in 
the thick, oozy slime—the thud of 
a bullet splintering a  tree a hair’s

by Achm ed Abdullah
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FRIDAY ON KPDN 
7:80—Sagebrush T rails.
7 :45—M orning Devotions.
8:00— W hat’s Behind tfaa news w ith Tex 

De W cese
8:06—M usical Reveille.
8 :30—-Early M orning Club.
9 :00— Sam 's Club of the  air.
9:15—W hat’s H appening A round Pam pa 

w ith A nn C lark. %
9 :8 0 —L et's  D ance.
9 :45— News

10:00— Melodie Moods.
10:15—Tune Tabloid.
10:30—T rading Post.
10:35— V arieties.
10 :45—News.
11:00— Borger H our.
11:15—Do You RememberT 
11:80—M ilady’s Melody.
11:45— We H ave Met The Enem y.
12:00— It’s Dancetim e.
12:10— F arm er’s Exchange.
12:16—Lum and  Abner.
12:30-N e w s.
12:45—Shoulder to  Shoulder.
1:00 -Hollywood M tlodira.
1 :16— Rendezvous w ith  Romance.
1:30— W hat's New.
1 :46—M omenta o f Devotion.
2:00—Gems o f Melody.
2:15—Lean Back and L isten .
2:30—All S ta r  D ance Parade.
2:46— Bob M urphy a t  T he O rgan .
3:15—U ncle Sam.
3 :30—Save a  N ickel Club.
5:00—Evening H arm onies.
6:16—T reasury  S U r P arade . 
u:30—T rad ing  Post.

into the night, while, far off, the 
drums whispered again.

JOURNEY ALONE
CHAPTER XII

T INCOLN rose, caught and sad- 
died his camel, was given 

provisions, a well-filled leathern 
water bottle, a sum of money and 
a small Arab compass.

His destination, of course, re
mained the same: the jungle be
yond Lake Tchad. But how was 
he going to get there since, doubt
less, the road to Feh Zudjooim, 
where the trail split, was being 
watched?

He asked Rashid, who pointed to 
where the moon painted the dis
tant range of hills with cream and 
silver.

“Skirt the mountains close,” he 
said, “but not too close. Five days 
through thi- desert—and weary, 
weary the ay. I know. For once,” 
with a cough, “I had to take refuge 
there in the matter of a blood 
feud. No caravan trails there, nor 
a single oasis. So drink sparingly 
of your water, ' and ride east, 
straight east, nor deviate from 
your course."

On the sixth day, he would see 
the black felt tents of the Bennl 
Sfa tribe of Bedawins. But he 
should stay away from them, hid
ing in the daytime and traveling 
only at night when he got there.

“For,” said Rashid, “the Benni 
S/s are hounds of the wilderness 
who vie with the Devil in treach
ery and who respect nobody, not 
even a dervish. So be wary. And— 
Allah willing!—you will reach the 
southern edge of the Lake Tchad 
jungle”

“And then?”
“The jungle trails? I do not 

know them I am of the desert. 
But It is your only wsy.”

With stilted Moslem courtesy he 
expressed his gratitude: /

“May the Lord Allah the One 
■end you great increase of cattle!” 

Am| be owuqted and was off
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W7HEN, later on, friends asked 
”  him for the details of his fan

tastic, lonely journey he would 
shake his head rather helplessly; 
would explain that he hadn’t gone 
out as an explorer, to gather a 
mass of material to work into a 
thrilling travel book. He’d explain 
that it was long since he discov
ered the land he loved and which 
he had once thought would be all 
orchids and elephants and gold to 
be liberally sprinkled with the 
crass, stinking realism of dirt and 
disease, of superstitions and cru
elties unspeakable, of blackwater 
fever and festering wounds and 
fifty varieties of crawling and fly.- 
ing horrors; explain that it wa^ 
long since the remembered lure of 
the sluggish desert with its 
stealthy, golden spell and the 
primeval jungle with its matted, 
poisonous corruption had been 
forced to give way when it was a 
matter of military routine of duties 
agreeable and disagreeable, re
sponsibilities great and petty.

And now, with war moving the 
threat of its crunching chariot 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Africa, north, east, south, west, 
he had only gone out in the 
straight line of duty.

He had gor.. out in the straight 
line oi duty—to find a man, one 
man, and kill him.

No romance to that, was there?
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6 :45—N ew .
6 :0 0 -10 -3 -4  Ranch.
6:16—O ur Tow n Forum .
6 :80—S ports Review.
6:40— According To T he Record. 
6:46—Lum and  Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.
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FIRST FURLOUGH IN
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SC RA M . SLEEP IN G  B E A U T Y '

LEMME ALONE 
.... I'M A 
. CASUALTY!A T  the time, his sufferings were 

terrible. Then, early on the 
fifth day, he saw the black felt 
tents of the Bennl Sfa etched on 
the horizon. He saw, presently, 
wheat field: thrown across the 
wasteland like ragged, green 
scarf. He hearu the bellowing of 
cattle, the dissonant creaking of 
the water wheels; and he knew, 
by all these signs, that here was 
crude irrigation and that •  river.
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Manes of Naval Mea
Killed al Dateli 
Harbor Announced

London Doesn't 
Fear Italian 
Fleet Battle

to our lifeboat and because It hit 
at an angle veered the boat away 
without breaking it up. But i  was 
catapulted through the air and 
landed smack on the foredeck of 
the sub.” he said. t

“It was oily and slick and there 
was nothing to hold on to, even If 
I had wanted to hold on. I  slipped 
off and the swish of the propellers 
passed right by me. You can t 
imagine how surprised and glad 
I was to see that life boat right 
dose beside me when I  came up 
after the sub went by." He swam 
over and was pulled in by willing 
hands.

Captain Barnes and Lieutenant 
(JO) Arthur J. Weber of Lubbock. 
Texas, were praised by the crew for 
their coolness.

All except three of the crew were 
saved. *
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Comp Swift Gets 
War Prisoners

CAMP SWIFT, Tex., July 15 OP) 
—Col. L. A. Kurtz, post command
er, today announced that a move
ment of Oerman prisoners of war 
has been completed to the prisoner 
of war camp at Camp Swift.

The men were captured members 
of the Africa corps.
-----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------

READ THE WANT ADS

Wrecked Sailor 
Gels Ride On 
German U-BoalSEATTLE, July 15 —UP)—Thir

teenth district headquarters an
nounced today the names of seven 
passengers kiUed in the crash of 
a naval transport plane at Dutch 
Harbor, Alaska, July 2. Names of

LONDON, July 15 — UP) — The 
mystery of why the Italian fleet 
does not come out to fight is not 
hard to solve, British naval observ
ers said today, declaring they did 
not look for any challenge from 
Premier Mussolini's warships to the 
landing of additional Allied troops 
and supplies in Sicily.

Despite pressure from the Italian 
people whose morale has been se
verely shaken by the fleet's refusal 
to fight, competent sources here say 
that for the Italians to risk battle 
with the immense sea forces the 
Allies have mustered in the Med
iterranean would be virtual suicide.

Before the war the Italian fleet 
maintained a rough parity with 
that of France, but it is known to 
have suffered heavy losses in the 
three years of war.

Naval observers estimate the ef
fective fighting strength of the Ital
ian fleet at three battleships, seven 
light cruisers and hardly enough 
torpedo boats to form an adequate 
anti-submarine screen.

They say it is doubtful that the 
Italians could put to sea more than 
25 destroyers.

Reliable reports reaching here say 
the Italian fleet is now under two 
commands—half in Spezia on the 
west coast a t the top of the boot 
on the Ligurian Sea, and the other 
half at Taranto on the inner side 
of the heel on the Gulf of Taran-

CHARLESTON. 8. C-. July 15 (IP) 
—Seventy-five survivors of the 
crew of a medium-sized merchant 
vessel torpedoed in the Atlantic 
related on landing here how one of 
their shipmates got gn unexpected 
and unwanted free ride on the 
deck of the attacking submarine.

Attacked at midnight, the vessel, 
commanded by Capt. A. H. Barnes 
of East Durham, N. Y„ was seen 
to go down against lightning 
flashes of a distant storm.

I t  was second mate Alfred M. 
Evjenth, 58, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
came out of the sinking to ride 
the deck of a German submarine.

Asleep when the first torpedo 
hit, he piled out in the dark and 
got his life boat away with nine 
men aboard Wallowing in the 
heavy seas, he said he could not see 
the vessel as she settled but heard 

the explosion of a second torpedo. 
Then came a sight that bugged his 
eyes. Bearing straight down upon 
him was the attacking sub.

"The sub. going fast, crashed ln-

By ERNEST G. FISI1CHER 
CAMP MEXIA. TEX , July 15- 

UP)—In accordance with the Geneva 
convention. German prisoners of 
war are handled as secretly as pos
sible, but still a good percentage of 
Mexla's 6,500 population sees them

navy men,

Lt. Merrill Hearst Johnston 
Pittsfield, IU.

Lt. James Moffltt, San Francis.
co.

U . (JO) Robert 
Morro Bay, Calif.

Lt. Raymond Effman,
Neb.

Chief machinist's mate, _____
nicholas Anschutz, San Diego, Cal.

Lt. (JG) William Stephen O'Con
nell, New York. N. Y.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY BOND8----------- -

Shoppers Bay More 
Goods, Charge Less

WASHINGTON, July 15 —WV- 
American snoppers bought more 
goods last year than ever before, 
but fewer of them said “charge it” 
and fewer still arranged to pay on 
"time.”

Reporting that the 815.100,000.000 
in retail credit sales during 1942 
represented a 22 per cent decline 
from the previous year, the feder
al reserve board's monthly bulle
tin released today termed the 
year’s most striking trend “the 
very considerable increase in cash 
sales.”

Total retail sales in 1942 were 
estimated at 856,200.000.000 a 
gain of four per cent over the 
previous year and 23 per cent over 
1940. Of the 1942 total, however. 
$41,100,000,000—or 73 per cent— 
represented cash purchases as 
against only 64 per Cent of the 1941 
and 1940 totals of 854.200,000.000 
and 845,800,000.000. respectively.

Installment buying fell from 13 
per cent in 1941 and 1940 to only 
five per cent last year.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Stevenson to Open 
Scurry County Rodeo

8NYCER, July 15—</P> Gov. Coke 
Stevenson and other state officials 
will lead a parade here tonight 
opening Scurry county's seventh an
nual rodeo.

Prize list for the rodeo is $2,000 
In war bonds and stamps. Entries 
are being received from West Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

The governor will !;ome here from 
San Angelo where he participated 
today in graduation ceremonies at 
the army air forces bombardier 
school.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------

Oklahoma's Osage Indians, a t the 
pinnacle of their ou riches re
ceived $22,000,000 in 1926.

On my recent visit to the camp, 
unusual preparations were being 
made: “some distinguished visitors" 
or "high-ranking officer” was the 
word that went dpwn the line.

A company of soldiers rode into 
town. They brought their tommy- 
guns. Guards were posted a t inter
sections near a railroad siding.

Priscilla, who happened to be 
downtown buying a watermelon, saw 
the soldiers and telephoned aunt 
Matilde post-haste. Aunt Matilde
called her friends. By the time the 
special train rolled In. there was 
quite a delegation on hand, wading 
through chigger-infested weeds to 
get as close as the guards would 
permit.

A  tatterdemalion contingent filed 
off-the train, and climber into tar- 
paulln-covered vans.

I  was reminded of the van that 
picked up Americans in Berlin 
some hours before Hitler's declara
tion of war Dec. 11. 1941. The tar
paulin was fastened down on all 
sides and we could not see where we 
were going as we rolled over cobble
stone streets to the Alevanderplatz 
police station.

But trapaulins on the U. S. army 
trucks here remained open in the 
rear- Blond heads popped from the 
openings. Curious eyes peered from 
battle-tired and trave-worn faces. 
The townspeople stared as the pro
cession started moving toward camp.

A*,_the tail-end of the parade 
came a truck load of prisoners with 
no tarpaulin at all. The spectators 
really got an eyeful of the prisoners 
and vice versa.

When a light truck came along 
with two-khakl-clad soldiers hold
ing tommy-guns in readiness, the 
crowd broke up just like they do 
when the calliope winds up the 
circus parade.

Under a war department direc
tive, no photographs are permitted 
Bt this camp. There is a provision, 
more or less observed international
ly, that the face or no prisoner of 
war may be shown in a photograph 
Photos recently were published of 
the backs of Italian prisoners of 
war but not even the backs of Ger-

Preston Troy, 

Dewitt,

out seeking surcease in the world 
of make-believe.

Some of them fought at Lenin
grad and the frostbite suffered there 
aoggea them through the African 
campaign. A f#w of the victims re
main In the d$mp hospital here.

“They will gdt well here In Texas,” 
said one of thilr attendants. “Every 
few weeks sores and boils come 
back where they were frostbitten, 
but the longer they stay in this cli
mate the longer the interval is be
tween outbreaks." I t  was 101 de
grees that day-

A prisoner told his guards: “I t is 
much better here than a t Lenin
grad. There we could not sleep be
cause there we had to keep in mo
tion so that we would not freeze.”

In physical appearance, the camp 
is r.ot unlike several such camps 
which I have seen in Germany—tar
paper barracks, surrounded by 
double fences of barbed wire abobt 
10 feet high, broken here and there 
by chicken-legged towers. On the 
towers are searchlights. In the tow
ers are machine-guns and some hel- 
meted fellows who spend their time 
Just looking and looking.
------- ------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Private Jailed For 
Describing Plane

LONDON, July 15 UP)—A mili
tary court martial has sentenced 
Private Arthur J. Ingerbredtsen of 
North Minneapolis, Minn., to five 
years Imprisonment for disclosing 
details of a new type combat plane 
In conversation with two RAF non
commissioned officers in the pre
sence of civilians. U. S. Eighth 
airforce headquarters announced 
today.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS---------- —

Today the schools of democracy 
are indeed citadels of citizenship, 
front-line redoubts in the fight for 
the preservation of freedom.
—Dr. J. W. Studebaker. U. S. com

missioner of education.

Continuing Levine's Biggest
I t is virtually impossible for them 

to be joined Into a unit powerful 
enough to threaten Allied supply 
lines, observers say, since they could 
be united only by passage through 
the Straits of Messina—the two- 
mile channel between Sicily and 
the mainland -— or by steaming 
through the Sicilian narrows be
tween the island and the North 
African coast, and the Allied air 
umbrella over both areas alone 
would be sufficient to block pas
sage.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Damage Suit Is 
Won by State

AUSTIN, July 15 OP)—The Tex
as supreme court today ruled that 
a citizen entitled to state benefits 
who obtains care elsewhere cannot 
later hold the state liable for pay
ment.

In a written opinion by Chief 
Justice James P. Alexander, the

Buying a winter coat in July woi almost unheard 
of a few years ago, but not so today. American women 
have learned to look forward and plan to buy their needs 
months in advance. You'll find it easy to buy that new 
coat you need if you use our lay-away plan.

Presentían Oar 1943

Fur-Trimmed Goats
Fobrics that arc durable . . ! warm, smart. Detachable 
collars of fine quality furs. Red Fox, Badger, Wolf . . . 
Fitted and boxy stylet.

Boy Coats 
Boxy Styles 

Wrap-Arounds 
Trench Coats 

Styles

MOKE POPULAR THAN EVER

Node Fleece
CiOATS Tailored and 

Sport Coats
Chesterfields, Boy Coats,

We have just received a surprise shipment of men's and boy's Slack 
Sails. Come in and look over this new assortment. Expert workmanship with a lot of 

thought and care given to detail, 
fine materials and linings, make 
these coats outstanding values.

Trench Coals, VersionC \ MEN'S long sleev e

Wc were fortunate in receiving 150 men's 
slack suits in Two-Tone or Solid Color. Pleat
ed front pants, long sleeves which will enable 
you to wear your slack suit later in the sea
son. These shirts have two-woy collars. Pop
lins, spun rayon and gabardine, fabrics beau
tifully tailored.

916.99-919.98-922.98

MAKE YOUR OWN THREE-PIECE SUIT

Companion Coats
That go "hand in hand" with the suits described 
above. Made of matching material. Full length 
coat. Baxy and fitted styles.
Sixes 10 to 20. Colors: Tan, Blue.

Alterations FREE

BO Spnn Bayon or Poplin boy's Slack Soils in 
brown, tan and bine. Choice ol solid colors or 
Iwo tones. Styled inst like Dad's { ( A 9 8
by the same designers
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